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University says 
Ho Chi Mil'lh trail 
can't be made safe 
By Joe Walter 
Staff Writer 
Since SIU..r student Susan 
Schumake was found rr.urdered 
on the Ho Chi Minh TraiJ on 
Aug. 18, 1981, concern has been 
voiced by students about the 
safety of the path. ~~" ..... """ .. ::","",,,.: 
Over the last two years 
however, the University basn't 
made any signifICant safety 
improvements OD the trail, 
wbicb runs across U.s. Route 51 
from the SIU-C Physical Plant 
to South Wan Street. 
CI!lrence Dougherty, vice 
~Ident for campus sen. es, 
said that the reason for this is 
Ltuit the traiJ crosses land that b.~ 
CN'1leG by the Illinois Central 
Gulf Railroad and the State of 
IDiDois Department of Tran· 
sportation, prl)perty which the 
University !las no control over. 
The area where Schumake 
m~~~n;: ~Ra~&o!~ 
University Student 
Organization President Bruce 
Joseph said, ''There is nothing 
the University can do about 
property it does not own." 
The USO has pcsted a sign 
telling students to "Think 
Safety" on the trail 
Dougherty said that "it's 
imposiible lor the University to 
ligh' up it. trail" to make it 
safer. 
Staff Pbote It, SeeU Shaw 
Joseph said two approaches 
are possible to improving the 
safety of the trail and 
preYerltiDg more tragedies from 
o.."Curring in the future. 
"One approaclt would be to Time out. put aspb8lt and lights wherever 
st>..tdents choose to make a path, 
which would take a lot of mooey 
and resources," he said. " A 
more practical approacb would 
be to inform students to use the 
proper and safer paths the 
University has made." 
Etta Kelly, SecuIty Offlee. ParkiDg DtvIs ..... glYeIi a &icket to a car 
park~ at aa npired meter. T. park. ll&adeats also aeed II ,.rking 
decal. 1981 decals are available at tile ParldDl Divlsioa IB 
WubiDgtGaSquare Daad mll8t be displayed by Sept. •. 
Company closes waste dump 
SPRINGFIELD lAP) - The remove haZartlOOs wastes from 
company that I)WD8 a u..ge the site, where some waste has 
ebemical waste dump' at leaked. 
Sheffield said Wednesday It wiD The state also seeks t'.) have 
close the site, but the an- the company monitot the site 
nouncement apparently did not forever. 
alter pb.ns by state lawyers to ''The status of L'lat case 
proceed with a lawsuit. remains the same." Ms. BW'· 
''The attorney general's of- nett said. 
fiee is still convlllced the site is While U.S. EI!G\ogy's 
not a fit site," said Richard statement cited limited s..~.!e 
Cosby, a Chicago lawyer as the reaton for the closing, 
handling the state's suit agalDSt Ms. Burnett conceded that the 
U.S. Ecology Co., whicb suit affected the decision. 
operates the Sheffield dump. She said "the attorney 
A statement relea>ed Wed· general's views were taken into 
nesday by U.S. Ecology said the consideration" by company 
LouisvjJle, Ky., company would offICials and that the suit had 
shut down the facility in Bureau affected "tbe overall 
County since "it is no longer profitability of the facility." 
plan mUlit be approved by the 
state and public bearings on the 
proposal wiD be held within 
about two monla'ls. 
The Sheffield dump, about 50 
miles east of Davenport, Iowa, 
opened, in 1!J14. It has not taken 
in any chemical wast.e since 
January. 
In other action related to 
hazardous waste, Chicago of-
ficials said they will te!'ll' 
porarily block two disposal 
developments ~xling a review 
of waste dumping in the area. 
One of the projects is a plan 
by Waste Management Inc. of 
Oak Brook to tum a 28!H1cre 
site on the city's. South Side into 
a garbage dump. 
practical to keep the site open Cosby said 0Df' trench at the 
because of limited disposal site bas been le.li(illtC chemical Waste Management has been 
space remaining." waste and officials are con- accused of mishandling toxic 
The Sheffield closing marks cerned that other leaks could wastes in disposal sites in 
the first voluntary closure of a contaminate a nearby creek or several states. including 
hazardous waste site in Winois. an adjacent low-level nuclear Illinois, charges the company 
The move wiD leave five state- waste site. denies. 
apPrOVed sites remaininM. The nuclear waste dump', aLtO The second Chicago project 
. The company said It wiD the subject of a state SUit, bas placed on hold is Paxton Land-
maintain arid monitor the site been closed since 1m. liD COip. 's proposed extension 
for at least 30 years as required John Muraro, a spokesman of a sp!Cial permit to operate a 
by federal law. for the Illinois Environmental 6O-acre disposal site, also on the 
But Helen Burnetl, a com- Protection Agency, said U.S. city's South Side. 
2.81lY spokeswoman, said U.S. Ecology represenl3Uves "At this moment, we are not 
EcoIoRY continues to oppose presented their plan fOl' cl'-';.ng going to ~pprove any 01 the 
efforts by the llitnoia atlorne1.' . the Sheffield site to agem.'Y JII'CIPCIHCI Sites. It 'laid Ira Bach. 
general'. office ~o have It offJc:il's Tuesday. He said the . director 01 city ~
Coroner rules homicide 
in fornler student's death 
8y J~nnif~r Phillips 
Staff Wrher 
Although the death of former 
SIU-C student Daniel J. Doherty 
has been ruled a homicide in a 
coroner's inquest Carbondale 
police say they !f1JS~~'et he died 
accidentally fro.'11 a self-
inflicted gunshot wound. 
Doherty, 22. of Marion, was 
found dead of a gunshot wound 
in the head at 1:08 a.m. on July 
20 in the bedroom of a trailer at 
905 E. Park St. Police were 
called by friends of Doherty 
who told investigating officers 
they were in a different room of 
the trailer at the lime of the 
shoodng. 
Jaci::sor: County ('n-:-!lner Don 
Ragsdai(' said a carOller's jury 
ruled the .iea!.h a homicide at an 
IOCue;t Aug. 5 
'The tran. . cript of the inquest 
will be turned over to the police 
to supplement their in-
vestigation, Ragsdale said. It 
was being typ-:d Wednesday 
and was notEyet available. 
h was initially reported in the 
Dail~' Egyptian that police 
suspt.'Cted suicide as the c?use 
of death. The police report at 
that time had said t~.dt "the 
CirCI.HT"stdnces and evidence 
presently availat·;p Indicate 
that the woond may hav(' been 
self·inflicted.. According 10 
police spokesman Torti Mc-
Namara, the results uf 
laboratory tests are expected 
soon which will support 10-
v'~tigators' belief that Dohert)· 
da~ accidentally. 
.oft still appears from ceria in 
circumstances that the wound 
was self·inflicted but we art' 
continuing the investigation l'S 
if it was a bomicide to as.'Itlre 
that nothing has been 
overlooked and that aU leads 
are concluded." he said. 
Polke said two other persons 
were at the trailer when officers 
arrived there. A '·medium 
caliber" reYolver. from which 
one shot had been fired, was 
found in the room with 
Dorodty s Dotij. ~!:C!' said. 
If the police stand behind 
their belief that Doherty's death 
was not a homicide. all in· 
formation concerning t. ... e case 
will be turned over to JaCKson 
CO'~nty State's Attorney John 
Clemons, who will decide 
whether there was foul play. 
Doherty was last enrolled lfl 
the l'niversitv in the fall 
semester, 1982.-
Collection ageltcies 
seek Bursar bills 
By Anne Ftasza 
Start Writer 
Some fonner students with 
~~!a=~a~n~~ 
than guilty consclenees -
tbey're facing coUection 
abenc.ies seeking payment for 
bills that have risen 33.3 per-
cent. 
The University's collection 
agency pobcy, implimented in 
Apn!. has been deemed a 
success by James Belt, 
assistant vice-president for 
financial affairs. 
Students who have delilXluent 
accounts receive L~ce lptters 
over three months, warning of 
possible collection agency 
acti'jf. if no attempt at payment 
is mad".. according to Robert 
Brewer, assistant bursar. 
When accounts are turned 
over to either the United Ad· 
justment Service or American 
Credit and Collectors, an ad-
ditional charge of 33.3 percent 
of the total bill is added. The 
agencies used by the University 
receive 25 percent of the bill 
recovered, Brewer said, 
Brewer estimated that 750 to 
; 850 accounts ha"e been turned 
over to the agencies so far. He 
also said he believes SIU-C has 
cl('l5e to a 15 percent return on 
accounts so far. 
"The figures given to us tend 
to be misleading," Brewer said. 
"There is a eontinuous shifting 
of accounts back and forth. But 
we're still seeing an Immediate 
response in one-fourth of the 
accounts turned over.-
Belt said some bills date back 
to ~"'" "'Pr~ 01 1982. 
The practice, BeJt added, is 
used b! other univ~rsitjes, 
including the lJniveriity of 
Illinois. 
Bel! said occasiOl".a1 com· 
plair.ts have been received. but 
U.at most students question the 
debt, rather than tht' policy. 
"Ifs become part of the 
learning process that 
somewhere down the line 
something is going to happen to 
guarantee payment." Belt said. 
~ AGESCY. f ~ge 3 
~~ ~~L~h ~ 
Gas says it mast be em-
barrassing for a university to 
have to tell a bill collector that if 
let • buuch 01 deadbeats IB, 
Alleged rapist given six extra charges 
Six additional charges. in· 
eluding rape and deviate sexual 
assault. were filed Wednesday 
against Kevin L. Simmons. who 
was charged with the attempted 
rape of a ls-year-old girl last 
weekend, Carbondale police 
said. 
'lbe charges stem from the 
rape of a 23-year-old woman in a 
Freeman Street apartment 
June 19. A man entered her 
apartment. raped her, then 
fired four or five shots at her as 
she escaped through the window 
of the apartment, police said. 
Along with rape and deviate 
iexual asaaull, the Jac:.ksGn 
County State's Attorney 
chanled Simmons With armed 
robberj. armed violence. home 
inva!>ion and residential 
burglar),. 
CIJ'CU.t Judge Richard Rich-
mhn set bond at 575.000. The 
("JUrt appointed him an at-
torney, Thomas Mansfield. of 
Murphysboro . 
Simmons, 24, of 308 S. 
Graham St., has been in 
Jackson County jail under a 
separate $50,000 bond silK.~ 
Saturda, on charges of at· 
t.mapted rape and resldential 
See RAPE. Palle 3 
Dorms to get smoke detectors 
By §h~U. Rogen 
Sl:..' ""riter 
University housing officials 
aoo the physical pla.'lt architect 
will meet Tuesday to di~\JSS 
plans to install smoke detectors 
m campus dormitories, in ac-
cordance with II new state law 
requiring them :.) Oil so. 
The la.·, p:.>ssed loy the 
L~gislature this Shmmer, 
requires all college donnitories 
to n8"" smoke detectors, ac-
cordin,' tnsam Rinella, director 
of Univc~ity Housing. 
The law calls for the sub-
mission of plans for a smoke 
detecting system to the state 
Cire marshall in Springfield by 
Jan. I, 1983. The law does not 
say when the detectors have to Although smoke detectors ar-e 
be installed, Rinella sai~. not requtred in Qormitory 
Rinella said that not aU of the cafeterias, Rinella said that 
UniVp.rsity's dormitories have they will be put there an}'Way. 
smoke detectors, although A complete system will be 
wme, such as small group installed, he said, not just 
housing, family l100sing arKI s:noite detectors. A tnmamitter 
housinF for the hanrii".a!'Ped, do and monitoring panel wilt also 
nave them. be mstalled to help pinpoin~ the 
Toough plans are just un- . exact location of a fire. 
derway t Rinella SAid that the "We're going to }roll in the 
physical phnt architect will best," Rinellasairl. 
specify the materials and Rinella was DOt sure of the 
equipment n~. Different cost of the project. When the 
(.'Ompanies will then bid for a time comes to install the 
contract for the labor and system •. holism, offidaJs will 
materials for the project. consiOOr f1D8J1ClD8 the project. 
Smote detectors are required 
to be within 20 or 30 feet oJ each He said that financing ftlay be . 
other and will be put in the ~pplied ~ a bousing 
hallways Il.!,d lounges. mcrease or bonCl issue. 
Tea.cher standards up, q~ality lou,,; , 
-News Roundup·--... 
Antibody defect may cause AIDS 
BOSTON <AP) - Vil!tims ol .... ms have a def'~t in the b1~ 
cells that make antibfdies, a major disease df:lense that until 
now seemed to be spared by the devastating disorder, a study 
sn::earchers are sbU not sure 'Jf the significance of the 
discovery, but they say the damage may be ~~ by a vi~. 
the leading suspect in tb.<! searcb for the ongm of acquired 
immlme deficiency syndrome. 
AIDS bas stn.K:k more than 2,000 people in the United ~:.a tel, 
DlCJ8t of them homosexual men, droll arlrtictl& or Haitian Un, 
migrants. 
U.S. aid to EI Salvador not enough 
SAN SALV AOOR (AP)-At the rate of more than Sl!'JO,OOO a 
day. u.s. non-military, economie aid bas ~ ~g Into E1 
Salvdor from the United States. Much of It being used to 
p-ovide bausing and food for the war and medical care for 
350,000 refugees UJII'OOled by war. 
m an interview shortly befOre be left E1 Sal vador, former 
U.s. Ambassador Deane R. Hinton said the government was 
"barely keeping afloat," even with the u.s. aid 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Most standardiv>d test scores, has boost standards. the Carnegie ·Judge axes Reagan scholarship 
teacher colleges have stiffened persistently declined during the Foundation report issued 
admissions standards and past decade. Tuesday, "The Condition .~ 
curricula to attract better The studv was Conducted at Teaching," cast doubt on 
students, a federal survey says. the requeSt of the Nation~ whether those tougher stan-
;tlthough another report t.':is Commission on Excellence ID dards were raising the calibre 
week found thJi the Laliber of Educa tion. the presidential of teacher candidates. 
students ;t]teflding to major in panel that sparked a national The Carnegie report said that 
eoucatior: continues to decline. debate with a report last spring the gap between the average 
Nearly three-fourths of the warning of a "rising tide of SAT ex...n scores of college-
nation's teacher education mediocrity" in public bound teacher candidates and 
schools have toughened ad- educatic~. tl>e national average. has 
missions standards during the That report, which President wideuedoverthelastdecade.ln 
last five years. according to a Reagan and Education 1m, high school seniors in-
EUREKA (AP) - N!l8I'ly $500,000 bequeathed to a Eureb 
College scholarship flmd honoring President Reagan is now 
expected to be split among 15() beirs, an attorney said. 
The wiD .. Sidney Winkler, a Chenoa fanner who died In 
March 1982, was Witnessed by former Woodl(\:-d l:o:mty Cir, 
cuit Judge Sam Harrod III and his br~ther Dan, the COWlty 
public daeoOCt-. But a McLean County judge invalidl'.ed the 
will in January after questions a~ about Winkler's 
signature on the will arKI it was discovered to have been im-
properly witnessed. . 
draft of a survey b'.' the Secretary T.H. Bell have cit~ tending to maJor in education 
National Center for' EdUcation in numerous speecbes thiS scored 59 pomts below the 
Statistics. titled "Survey of summer, was one oi !leVeral national average on the verbal \USPS 169220) 
Teacher Education: Per- that have belli t~her '::I)lli?~e ·md math sections. By 1982, the »ublisbed daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory l\lorrla., 
ceptions of Methods for Im- programs partly to biamt'. gap :tad widened to 110 points. through Friday during regular semesters and Tuesday thr~h Frida, 
prGVement." "I .ist reform and The SAT ill aeored on a scale 01. during summer t1!nn by Southern Illinois University. COlJllJlun!("aUons 
Eighty-five percent of the revitalization of teacher 200 W 800. Building, Carboodaie,IL62901. Second class postage paid at Carbonda It'. II 
schools said they had made education as the fll'St step in ''These low test scores ef- Editorial and businesa olfices located in Communications BUIlding. North 
curricula harder. turning back tbe tide of feetively illustrate that the wing, Phone &36-3311, Vernon A. Stone. fiscal offICer 
The survey, hOl.'ever,· mt:oiiocrity," said Beilin a July teacbintl profession. on the Subscriptina rates are S30.00 per year or $17.50 for six months ""iUHn Ih. 
followed a report Tuesday by l2 speech. whole, .. not attracting the United. States aad MS.OO per year or S30.00 for !lix months In all forel!U 
The Carnegie FoundatiO'l which While the latest federal better m'nds in American. ~ster' Send .... -~e ol-..... - to Da'l . E"vnf <:... t"- Ill' 
said the caliber of teacher surv provided evidence that ,. t&.~ Carnegie study :. • ~'-'6 ............. I Y ..., .. Ian • .,.,u ,..,rn mois 
candidates, as measured by ~c;~tors are ~to_ iUtlt.,tf!I"Sity, C8rboo~ IL 62901 . 
I 









Worship 8:15 & 10:45 
Church &.hooI9:30 
Nl!r:lel'y Care During ServIa! 
Classes for Leamers of All. ages 
Poooid G. Carlton William Gorrell Pyaff 
l Grace Church 
....... &~ ... (JL ........... c.trJ 
MNaM 
Wonhip 10:50 Church Sc:hooI9:30 
BIble Studies, Prayer Grwps 
SpintuaI FOI'IIIBtIoo ClasJes. 
Call Cbm:h office for times. 
"-'-' J. MIcMeI .... th 
--tt. ~ Foc,«dotM-
8i6S.lIIlnois 0457-8165 
(across from Mt;Oonald's) 
Wonhlp 
Sunday ll:OOam 
Tueday 5:00pm, CormmDcn ~ 
Wednescl'ay 12-{X)pm, Bread & Che8!w. 
ThIrsc)". 10:00pm, CormmDcn 
Opportunity for fellowship, study, worship, 
and small group experiences 
At The HAIR LAB 
715 S. Unlv .... ity 529-3905 
(Bring This In For A Free Hair Analysis) 
..... Perms ............... H htin ...... ~ •...••. Color .............. s Ie ... . 
I 
Dean faces drunken driving charges 
By ,\nne nasD said liquor was served at the According to Eric Wisette, Fred Sha~ro of Murphysboro. for liability in the event of 
staff Writer picnic. . .. c~ief inv£stigator for t.he Illinois . Ac,:ordmg, to ~tle Cou~t}' ~iq?or-related accident~ or 
. According to Phil Lindberg, Liquor Control Commission, the ('1~lt Clerk s office, no CIvil Incidents. 
A Sept. 7 court date has been 
set for Robert Ratcliffe, dean of 
Continuing Education, charged 
with drunken driving after a 
University vehicle he was 
dTiving struck a house trailer 
Aug.6. 
Ratcliffe and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Childers were injured 
when Ratcliffe's car crossed 
U.S. Route ',I south at BoskydeU 
Road and l.:nocked the trailer 11 
feet off Its foundation. 
John Guyon, vice-president 
h:r academic aUairs, confirmed 
that Ratcliffe was attending a 
~~~~ akn~ro~~~ta1~~t~: 
near Little Grassy Lake on the 
night of the accident. Guyon 
RAPE from Page 1 
burglary. 
He was arrested after an 
~rector of Touch of Nature, the center's license permits both suit b.!~ been filed.. Several years ago the Student 
picnic ,,:as a gathering of the sale and serving of liquor. Shapiro said that a Witness Centeralsohadaliquorlicense: 
c0'!lmumty members and Guyon said he believes the tol~ him that he saw Carbondale according to John Corker,. 
Umver::ity employees involved University will re-apply for the pohce remove what the Witness director of the Student Center. 
in .the summer conference license, which eqires Aug. 31. calle~ ':a substance" from "The license was revoked by. 
senes held at the center. Guyon said he does not Rat~hffe s car shortly after the the state liquor board when it, 
. L.if!dberg said t~ center, a beli.eve there is any specific aCCIdent. . was di~ered we I!ere in a dry 
diVISion of the Office of Con- policy regarding use of ,~~ck~on . C~)Unty Sheriff townshl~ and outside of Car-
linuing Education, has a liquor University vehicles and con- Wilham Kilqulst refused .to bondale s city limits," he said. 
license and is often used by both sumption of alcohol. rele~se . a report on. the 10- McAndrew Stadium aOO and the 
University and outside groups veshgatlot:' of the accI~nt.. Arena are also outside city 
for conferences and functions of Linda Childers, wilo said she Dick Higgerson. Umverslty limits, he said. 
this type. is six months f/regnant. was legal counsel. said SIU-C is Corker said that liquor is 
FOOd service for the function treated at Carbondal~ covered m case of a laWSUIt. allowed at University functions 
was paid for by both the Office Memorial Hospital for a leg "The University does have as long as it has been approved 
of Continuing Education and i!l,iury and a ~ut on her I1rm. liability coverage. and dram through the proper channels. 
commuDity groups, including John Childers, who sustained shop msur~,nce IS IDclud~d Outside groups using the center 
the Carbon,!.'t1e Chamber of a broken wrist when Ratcliffe's wlthm that. Higgerson said. who wish to bring in li9Uor must 
Commerce alKl :''!e Carbon~e car hit the rear part of the Dram shop ~nsurance covers purchase dram shop Insurance 
Police Departmenl. he said, trailer. has retained attorney an agency which serves hquor first, he said 
Sp'eakes ntultiplies 'bunny' problems 
incidentonthesoutheastsidein LOS ANGELES lAP) ~ 
which a father was awakened President Reagan's chie; 
by the sound of his daughter spokesman loosed a sarcastic 
crying and accosted a man in barrage on Wednesday at 
the hallway. He lIhot the man Barbara Honegger. the JustiCt. 
once in the leg with a glJn. Department official who quit in 
Simmons was treated at protest over sex discrimination 
Carbondale Memorial Hospital policies, saying she once had an 
for a bullet woond in his right ''important role" as a bunny at 
~ before being transported to the White House Easter egg 
Ms. Honegger, in Washington, 
said she had never been to a 
White House egg roll. and 
viewed the remarks by Larrv 
Speakes as showing that ad-
ministration officialll "are real 
scared, not of whal J have donE', 
but of what they hltv(' .10t OOIlf''' 
bunny SUII. I've nE'ver done it 
and I'm ashamf'd to admit it." 
'n Washington. Ms. Honegger 
asked after hearing of the 
Speakes remarks: "You think 
they'd try to do this to a man?" 
s~ ,.sked. "I can't believe it. 
They'rE' just putting their fePt in 
concretE' on this. They're get-
ting in dffper and deeper." 
had pictures made of the two of 
ttlt'm together. After Brady was 
shot in th(' March. 198J 
assassination attempt upon 
Reagan. she again donned the 
costume for a get-well picture 
sent by the entire White House 
staff to the gravely wounded 
jail. roll. 
A£~~! !O!!!e !:~lecon~cled 
Jaw student, began questioning tbe Federal Trade· Commission 
the pelicy after his own account and is thinking of pursuing a 
was turned over. course of action. "But if any 
Burke said he is concerned action is taken 011 my part, it 
with what be caUed the possible . would not be against SIU-C:' be 
harassment of studenb with said. 
delinquent accounts. 
Acconting to Burke, whoever 
employs a collection agency 
could be held Hable for that 
a.gency's acti_~~ 
"our intent IS nOt to harass 
individuals - our inlelU is to get 
back money that is owed to the 
University, "be said. 
She resigned Monday fram a 
team ('harged with identifying 
statutes that discriminate 
against women, and dec.lared 
that the program is a "sham." 
"The last time I saw her she' 
was the Easter bunny at the 
White House Eafoter egg roll," 
said Speakes. the president's 
top spokesman. '" think she 
was playing an important rolf' 
as a volunteer in the .:aster egg 
roD to make sure that all the 
visitors to the White House had 
a good time." 
"n's quite an admirable thing 
to do," said Speakes. "It's not 
easy to dress up in that hot 
As for the "bunnv' husines..'1. 
Speakt'S had his story wrong, 
Ms. Honegger said. She ex· 
plainf'd she once had donned a 
bunny (os'tlme at the t980 
Repuhli('an National Con· 
ventit'fl as a ('O!l.otiic retort to a 
"sexist" commen~ rnadE' by 
JamE's A. Brad-,. a close 
Reagan aide at the timt' and 
!atp.r the White House press 
secretary. 
She said Brady thought her 
response so delightrul that he 
asked her to wear it to the final 
comrention ses!;ion, where he_ 
press secretary. . 
Later, Speakes said: ,,' 
wasn't being demeaning. J was 
being funny." 
Spea k('S , remarks about Ms. 
Honegger followed by one day 
Justice Departmf'nt spokf'Sman 
Tom DeCair's characterization 
of her as a "low-level mun-
('hkin." She was paid $37.000 
annually at l.he department. 
Speakes took issue with Ms. 
Honegger's description of her 
job as heading a Justice 
Department's gender 
discrimination revi~ designed 
to identify laws that 
discriminate. 
I . 




· Apply for phone service at 
GTE'S Saluki Phone Mart 
in the Student Center 
Third Floor-North 
AUjiust 22·26 & 29 
Fron'·9-a.m.-5 p.m. _ 
Responslbllity-A contract for residence telephone service connot be n"iot~ by 0 gr~p of pers~s_ 
Th4f telephone account must be listed In the name of one person and thts person Ii responSible 
oncUloble for payment of 011 chorges. 
extension Telephones-Except wNtre restricted by the property owner, extension tglephones may be 
Installed In your reskJenc:e. Our Phone Mort (the temporary Soluki Phone Mort ~ 51U) has 0 vorlety 
of s1yIes and cob .. of telephones on display In a stor.like atmosphere. You con choose your telephones 
and then take them bc:tck ta your residence ond plug them in. 
Advance Payments-An advonce payment plus 0 deposit may be requested at the time you make 
application for telephone service, 
Extra listings-If you ore shoring your Ir"l" quo:ters wlt~.!!" . .!"GY hov~Lt"'m listatlJnw~ 
-~~~~~~~~tlWij . 
• • • ~ * • I. • ,'!-,.. " ... _ .. 
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Touch of Nature deserves apology ... 
SI.,..I arfIcI., 1ncIud1,. '-"-n, V!.wpointa ... otMr ___ , ,.flect 
.... op"'_ 01 their outMn only. UnaIgMd editorials ..- a _ 01 
.tf!e Dally EiwPtIan EdI;tIaI Comm_. w'-e -m-. _ .... a1udent editor· 
• in-chi.t ..... editorial ..... editor, 0 _ ataIf -'-. .... IacuIty IIIIIft08I"II 
ledltor and D """'-''- School focvlty ............. 
) letten few ................. Ip ......,. be .-1fIed win nat be publlohed. StudMm 
fMlbmIffing ....... _ Id.ntIfy ~ by clou ... major. '-"Iy .-.ben 
.by rank and ~ • .-...ocademlc I1aff by paeItIan ... ~t. othen by 
1~,1ousI_ or ... 1cIMot1al oddraa. All Ietf8n -1Ubi«t 10 editt,. ... will be limited to 500 -.Ie.letten 0I2S0 -.Ie or t- will be ...... ,....,..,.,. for publication. .~ A complete ._ 01 editorial ... Ietf8n poIkIee opprovecI by .... Dally 
Egyptian Policy and Review Ioord I. available In Communication, 1247. 
Studeo!t Edltor-ln-Chlef. Rod S_: EdItorIal ...... EdItoro • ., SonoII and Jeff 
W11k_: FacvIty Managl,. Editor. W1nlom M. Hannon 
Post-Aquino policy 
LAST SUNDAY, Benigno Aquino, self-exiJed leader of the op-
positioo to Ferdinand Marcos' rigbt-wing regime in the Philippines, 
was shot and killed as be set foot 011 his native soil for the fint time 
in three years. 
Prior to Aquin.:l'S return, Marcos' wife warned, "U he comes 
back, he's dead." 
I have been reading the DE 
letters to the editor for six 
years, and for the first time I 
consIder it necessary to submit 
a letter of my own. Mark 
Stebnicki's Aug. 22 comments 
concerrJng Touch of Nature are 
the reason. 
I contend that his criticism of 
TON was both inaccurate and 
severely out of line. I was 
employed for three summers in 
the handicapped camp program 
and thereby feel qualified to 
lebu. his remarks. My training 
and experience as a camp 
counselor and waterfront 
specialist not only prepared me 
for my responsibihties at TON, 
but were also instrumental in 
the development of my career 
as a special educator. 
I challenge Mr. Stebnicki to 
find a former TON Camp :2 staff 
member who does not feel he or 
she was well trained or well 
qualified to meet his or her 
obligations. I wiU provide him 
with a list of names and ad-
dresses. 
The same campers have been 
returning year after year for 
three decades only because of a 
continualIy caring and talented 
group of camp counselors and 
specialists. Through guidance 
provided by TON. several 
handicapped individuals I know 
personally have found their way 
to college here at SIU and 
several others are striving for 
or have achieved independent 
living. It is my understanding 
that TON's handicapped 
program is even receiving 
national recognition for 
achievements through its op-
tional adventure-style 
programming. 
It is unfortunate that a fatai 
accident did occur on a camping 
expedition this summer :\'r 
Stebnicki claimed to kno" Ihe 
facts surrounding this incident 
yet really knew next to nothing 
Other accusalions wert' 
equally off-base, such as. "\1\ 
neighbors tell me of abuslI·f. 
language and unattended 
fires." Well. my neighbors tell 
me my dog barks in the mght 
and I don't have one. 
Mr. Stebnicki. you owe Touch 
of Nature an apology ff)' 
misrepresenting Ii progra.n 
which so many of us w.th 
previous involvemt'nt have 
come to highly r~,pect 
Anthony lanDO. Gradual!' 
StudeDt, Forestry. 
Aquino was the leader of the popular opposition in the Philippines 
IDltil be was imprisoned by the military. When be was Sf'nt to the 
U.S. for medical treatment, he stayed. 
AquiDO was a revolUtionary. a freedom fighter. But he fought with 
ideas, not weapons. In a statement delivered to a House sub-
committee on Asian and Pacific affairs earlier this summer, Aquino 
said, "We must transcend our petty selves, forget our hurts aDd 
bitterness, cast aside our thoughts of revenge and let sanity, reason 
at:l.i, above all,love of country prevail during our gravest hour." 
... but critical letter sparked thought 
WHILE THE CAMERAS of CBS and Cable News Network rolled 
at a Manii.'1 airport SlDlday, an assassin dressed as a mechanic fLred 
the.fatal shot, and was then immediately Irilled by security guarcm. 
Revenge and bitterness had prevailed. 
Marcos has ordered a complete investigation and promised to 
apply al! his government's powers toward "bringing the per-
petrators to justice." 
The problem is that those perpetn:tors may be within the 
government itself. 
President Marcos is suspect, but he is ill. Ana many believe the 
act was guided by the military, which feared Aguino's leadership in 
an armed revolution. Whoever is responsible, one truth rings clear: 
lDllimited U.S. support for Marcos' government should be reviewed. 
OUR GOVERNMENT considers the Philippines a major strategic 
point in Southeast Asia - a point that has become vital since the fall 
of VietDam. But those interests sbcJuId DOt OYenl1adow the fact that 
Marcos baa cut oft all tree elec:ttCIIB. the flCODODly is in tatters and 
the people are talring arms against the government. 
We have given Marcos everything he has asked for. IF .. govern-
ment has had our blessing, our protection and a lot al our money. In 
return, Marcos should be held accountable f~ his government's 
action. 
Collectors may have broken law 
Information has reached me 
that the collection agencies 
~~~~edbo~ f~ m:d ~~ 
law. Furhtermore, the 
University may be liable for the 
acts of these agencies, as well 
as liable lor acts rommitted by 
the University. 
SIU students should be aware 
that they have rights under both 
federal and state law and that 
they are entitled tu exercise 
tbof''! rights. - Ro.."ert S. Barke, 
Third Year La· ... Student, 
This letter is in response to a 
letter in the Aug. 22 DE con-
cerning Touch of Nature, its 
programs' use of the Lick Creek 
area, the incident concerning a 
lost camper who later died and 
other issues. 
I know the Touch of Nature 
programs well, having worked 
(or most of them over the years. 
However, I DO longer work for 
TON. I was also involved in the 
search for Mr. Westfall and I 
know the Lick Creek area from 
Lilly Bluff to Draper's Bluff. 
Monday's letter raises 
several excellent questions that 
need attention. One is the use or 
crossing of private land by 
Touch of Nature groups. In 
most cases this is not the case, 
but I know it does happe:! upon 
occasion. I would hope TON will 
VIRGIL 
communicate with those con-
cerned landowners to resolve 
the issue. 
Other parts of the letter are 
difficult to respond to, because 
it contains many distortions, 
insinuations, and a good old 
guilt trip. It is ironic to me that 
the letter writer is in 
rehabilitation - ironic because 
most of the groups using the 
Lilly area are part of strong. 
proven rehab programs for 
Juvenile delinQ' .. ents, kids with 
holTf'ndous family situations 
aDd people with disablilities. 
Our society (you and me) has 
literally given up on many of 
these peopie and put them into 
institutions. This effectively 
takes them. their profane 
language, their sometimes 
str.u:.ge behavior and their 
&IX~ 'I, I ,.~ II/) 1lEvrrry 
PI&l8LE:1Il- WIH1'E. ~ Tie 
IN"JDl:, BJ./V( rw me 
OVTSlD€ 
I \ 
human beauty from our sigh! 
Rehabilitation in our mid~r 
ThE> initial letter insinuates 
irresponsibIlity and possibl \' 
negligence on the part of TO:\; 
and staff. Those statements 
were inaccurate and judgments 
poor. The letter raises. in-
directly, questions we as a 
community and as individuals 
can profitably consider. such 
as: To what extent are we 
~r:;:!':l!/~oC:: ..:swn n!:i~l! 
are we for another's ere and 
safety? Are we willing to be 
confronted by rehab programs 
that operate in our midst 
disrupting our scenery? The 
letter sparked thought and gooci 
commL,rjcation - for that I'rn 
gr~tef II. - David Ciel~k. 
Alumt.us, Carbondale, 
By Brad Lancaster 
r----- -·----i 
Y€~J I J./1IVt 
5I/IfI/fIV oo.,r., -:IR 
5~A.lD/Ij)P'l6 ./ 
/ 
t~~T~~m~~t scare cr:~!~~~~~u~A!o~E.=uPO~G~~P,~ n .. 
And it very well might be fatal. and dump the chemical, they no longer long-haired, bleary- civic-r.!inded people. Do you 
Nobody knows for sure. bope, ooly onJhe-pof'"plants. eyed hippies trying to esca~ really thil',k they're not going to 
Already the Reagan ad- _._l1Ietroub1e is that people who the system. Doctors do It. sell the reefer that Uncle 
ministration has sprayed fields -live, hunt, camp, and hike in Lawyers do it. Even SIU-C RlJIUlie just poisoned? As soon 
just 50 miles from my those areas claim they haven't teachers do it. According to the as they realize their fiE'lds have 
hometown of Augusta. ,Ga. ~J.- heeD &ive.. enough warning. Na~ional Ins.ti~ute on ~rug been sprayed, they are going to 
makes me ner'ous..-,because They don't know what effect the Abuse, 53 million Amencans harvest. 
there is .. onIr one place that eIlemical will have on them or are "social smokers" - three Paraquat kills the plants in 
~ centaminated pot is going to go. their environment. The point is times a week or less. Over Zl three days. But if harvested 
The ooly large city in the region Je n WilkifJSOfJ nobody knows. ' million Americans. ~moke pot before then, the pot can be put 
_ A'JgUSta. 'JJ Paraquat is sprayed 011 10.7 reguIarly - three JOmts a day. on the market. In three da~, 
S~"'@ the i:atial spraying last AaociIJte million acres of commercia1 Of that 23 million, the majority pot that was sprayed In 
week, the paratt:lat program Editorial Pase Editor fannland in the U.S. every are 18-7S years old. That's us. Makanda can be in bongs and 
has been creeping north - farst year. Bill Deac, public in- The health risks are unclear joints aU over Carbondale . 
. to. Tennessee, then Kentucky. formation officer for the DEA, at best. Concrete cases of 
Anyone with an elementary stems, and rooIis - it looks says there Is nothing to worry poisoning are nearly impossible 
knowledge of geography knows better on the reports). And that about. to Hnd ,one farmer drank a 
. what comes next. Is just the tip 'iJl the iceberg. "The paraquat scare is just a Ccle bottle full and croaked, 
There Is !I{j much pot around metbJd used by pot activists to b~t that's extreme>. But 
2alOt~~IIWJS2l'OWS here that the Drug Enforcement form public opinion against paraquat has bet1) linked to 
quality sinsemilla (seedless ~e::t;:,.i'ac~y-S~'t -~pf..tbia.diuuterous drug. respiratory probJe .. n.~. 
marijuana tops) that &ells !rom the' d send in Dlinols for years with DOt one ~---ok'-ed- five 30' ints. oay 
$100 to $200 an ounce. Figure the~pot ~ to a~~~t up and case of paraqual pois~ning person 8m and avery -joint 
that one plant delivers pounds, reported. We ha'fe cootUlgent for a'_!~500' parts per million 
. not ounces. of the stuff) ar:td you it. plans for spraying Southern contawo:u the Sl ok could 
have a cash crop in llimolS that THE DE" says that s""aying llIinois, but we won't g~ ahead of paraq1.Ul~ti:: ~ as 
to com n... the without state approval.' Qevp.lf'jl it • have t weetc, authorities COD- pararat is ~:utk w~eJ State offic~, 10 far, have lung ub ... .-sts. ~~jury is ted 1,000 poundsCounty of(J::: ~~ ~'Tspotting, they hire a not given their approval. But tx:en re~ong-term e£fecta. ~J:::' weight leaves, .. helicopter to ,bover' a f~. f~ they might. slid out on 
IF I REMEMBER Cl)rrectIy, 
there is a clause in the Con-
stitution that mentions 
something about cruel and 
unusual punishment. Surely a 
sentence of Death From 
~~ is a litUe steeD for a 
To condemn paraquat 
aying is not to advocate 
:oking pot. It's ~our head. BU~ 
poisoning ~le IS ~. An 
even H smokl'" pot IS ~g, 
two wrongs don 1 make a nght. 
~ge. i..J;>~>~~_~c~~!1I3 
---.--.. ----~ ..•. -~ .. -.-,-.. ------.. -.-..... ---------------
~ntertainment Guide-
UVE ENTER1'''INMEN1' 
Anav" - F.'iday. direct from 
Cincinnati. it·s the ska·reggae of 
ERECTOR SET. Cover is '1 
Tuesday the holIest band in 
~icago. MINISTRY. will visit. 
1'icket, are as in advanM! and 56 at 
the door 
Bleu Flnmb" -. Friday and 
Saturday DA BLOOZ.~, featuring 
Tall Paul will play the;r country 
rock for Sl. 
Fred's D • ...,e Ban - St·.JIIlP your 
feet to WHISKEY RIVER Saturday, 
CoVei' ill $2.75 
Gat..,·. - Thursday night and 
Friday afternoon hear the 
roellabilly 01 FOUR ON THE 
FLOOR. Friday the OJs from WIDB 
wiD bespinn' tunes and Sarunlay the 
OJs from WT AO are at 'be controls. 
Sunday htar BRADY Af\'D HOLLY 
sing melodic harmonies ac. 
companied by acoustic guitar. 
Monday C.R. ... GITHER will [Lly 
easy listening tunes. Tue!!day "ear 
the rock'n rol: of SCARLETI 
TIlREAD. No Cover any night. 
SI.n Hou's .- LAST BROAD· 
CAST will' be playing a variety 01 
popular music all week. 
The Club -Thursday watch TaU 
Paul conrort himseif as he sings lI.;th 
DA BLOOZE. Frithy it's the all· 
male rock of the SURBURBAN 
HOUSEWIVES Saturday hear the 
rock 'n roU 01 JOE CAMEL. There's 
no cover any night 
T.J.·s Watering HoJe - Party in 
the large bar with the rock 'n roU 01 
MICKEY FINN Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday dance to the pop ""W 
wave sounds of FERRARI. Cover is 
51. 
Tres Hombres - Re18ll: to tile 
talented jazz·fusioo of LEX VALK 
JOHN MOULDER, AND GUS 
PAPPELLIS Monday Wednesday 
hear the bluegrass of TIMBER 
RIDGE. 
SPC FILMS 
Thursday , • The Life and Times 
Hangar 1-Thursday the country rI Judge Roy Bean." starring Paul 
sounds of PORK AND THE. Newman witl be shown at 7 and 9: 15 
HAV A SA DUCKS will engulf the p.m. The musical' , Annie" will be 
club. Cover is $2. Friday's bappy shown Friday and Saturday at 7 and 
hour will feature Carbondale's 9:30 p.m. Sunday is foreign films 
newest .band, PLA YIN' MEN for day and will feature th,- German 
free. ':'nday ~nd SaWrday nijrM it's film." Mephisto" at 7 and 9:30 
the incredible harmonies of p.m. Tuesday Truman Capote's 
STREET CORNER SYMPHONY story." Beat The Devil." starring 
for S2 Humprey Bogart. will be shown at 7 
P.trlclan Keg'" Hean. Loanlfe-
Friday hear DICK JACKSON 
play his stuff on piano and Saturday 
DONNA HANEY will take over the 
keyboards. 
PIndt Penay PIt. - Jam to tbe 
jazz sounds of MERCY Sunday 
night. no cover. 
and 9 p.m. Wednesday Bogie will 
return to tbe screen in ' , Key 
Largo." AU shows are in the Student 
Center Auditorium for S1.50 
&PC VIDEO 
Take a nostalgic trip Tbursday 
and Friday with •• American 
P.J.'I _ Friday and Saturday Graffi~" at 7 ~ " p.m. Tuesdar, 
MILESTONE wiD play tbeIr country . and Wem-lay Quadrapbenja 
rock. Covel' is S2.5O wiD be IboW1I .t 7 IIJId • p.m. All 
IIbows are $1 8IId are in the 4th floor 
P .K.·s - Tbunda,. II-.u the 
original tunes of RIVALRY. Friday. 
mteo 1oart8e. 
Satvrday and Tuesday it's the SPECIAL EVENTS 
country music of DOUG MC 
DANIELS AND THE BAR STARS. 
Prl.e TI.e ANITA 
ROSAMOND AND THE BLUE 
STEEL BAND wiD be playing their 
selection d top to's an week except 
SuDda,.. 
R •••••• - Saturday hear the 
country m1llic d CHARLIE T AND 
THE FAMILY TRADrrION. Cover 
ill $:&.50. 
IlZU TO PIT MOST ~ ./ 
IIOTOIICYCU IMICD 
.. VOLT TYIIII 
ITAIIYING AT ".3'. 
11oYOl,T TYIIII !!~~.~.~~ ••.• ~.~~:!?~. 
AUfOM011VE SIZES 
FACTORY SECONl)S. 
D. Q .... State Fall' H,,,, .... 
.eete" .... • yarlety .f e. 
tena .... t alptly. ALABAMA 
kieb ." ... r .. *- _ FrWay. 
TIle BARBARA MANDRELL ..... 
... dllaH S.t .. a,.. KENNY 
LOGGINS wIIIH tIIere S-Uy. SIU 
•• y. TlIE' COUNTRY MUSIC 
SHOWCASE .. lea __ ...... y. 
THE BEACH BOYS .ID H tllere 
......., ... LEE GREENWOOD 
.1II.ea .... e W ....... ,.· •••••• 
Eac .... lias perfwaaaces at 1:31 
.... , .•. 
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STlELYDflN 
Staff Pb'JUJ by David McChesney 
Under the bridge 
Bridge NO.5. a brusbed stainless steel sculpture 
by Edward McCuUougb. was erected at the east 
end of the Law Scbool Building during tbe break. 
Mc('ol/9Ugh. of C!!.oma Pan.. began the 
wort in February. 
'Risky' is sexily successful 
By Liz Myers 
Staff Writer 
"Risky Business" is a movie 
about every high school 
teenagers' fantasy - their 
parents going on vacation -
and the nightmare that results. 
Tom Cruise debuts as Joel 
Goodson, the charming hero of 
this comical but painfully true 
glimpse of tho! life of an 
adolescent in Chicago's upper 
class suburbs. 
The maid theme of "Risky 
Business" is simply one thing. 
and tbat is sel(. For-
tunately."Risky Business" is 
not ano.'.her "Porky's II" or 
"Fast Times at Ridgemont 
High," but instead a more 
emotional aspect of a high 
scbool senior's first s.exual 
eJ\'])eriences. 
Rebecca DeMornay plays the 
gorgeous call girl wbo 
deflowers Goodson. She's what 
a male prostitute frankly statt'.s 
in the mm: "wbat every ricb 
kid that lives on the lake 
wants," DeMornay is exactly 
that and as Goodson falls in love 
with her the audience does as 
well. 
The freshness of this comedy 
provides. not only a light· 
hearted look at the spoiled kids 
from the suburbs, but also at the 
world of prostitution. "Ri!'ky 
Business" shows these beautiful = =eJ.~~gifa~~~ 
instead as engaging in a bighly ::;::r:.::::. mone1 making 
The footage of Chicago is one 
~theu:n=:sH~~ 
trains. with ~ rest 01 the city 
shot from Mr. Goodson's 
Porsche. This Porsche gets Joel 
in more trouble than he bas 
bargained for. whicb stems 
from the beginning of the film 
when his father warns him not 
to drive it while he is away. But 
like every teenager. he 
disregards this parental advice 
and races it madly around the 
city. 
The mother and Ii.t.ller in 
"Risky Business" complete tire 
satire or the rilm. This includes 
the upper crust image of a 
father with high expectations 
for his p.-omising Ivy League 
soo and the patronizing mother 
who constantly says throughout 
the movie, "we tru."t you." 
"Risky Business" is a 
pleasure to watcb. It's for 
anyone who is in hig..1t school, 
bas been in bigh school, is from 
Chicago or anywhere near it or 
1m- anyone who wants to laugh. 
Although the m~e is rated 
"R" and there are some rather 
emotional sexuaJ SCt!fIeS and 
intermittent slices of spicy 
teenage language, "Risky 
Business" is tactfu.Uy done and 
sh"luldn't offend too many 
viewers. 
The outrageous situations 
that Joel Goodson finds himself 
in are not unique for many 
teenagers and yet are just far· 
fet.ched enough to be en· 
tertaining. The dilemmas t.'!at 
Cruise gets himself mixed up in 
and the clever one-liners make 
the movie a great success and 
provides movie fans with a twa 
hour escape from reality.' 
Sunda)·s 
12·5 
606 S. illinois 
ON MCA R5CORDS AND CASS5TT5S 
~i r;J,l_ LIJ .. -
T"IWHO STEELY Dflft SPY1tO QYRO 
Marching Salukis add 2 songs 
writtel] by aluDlDus, student 
Two new fight songs win be Hanes said. About 60 percent of 
ad<led this year to the repertoire those are non-music majors. 
of \\he Marching Salukis. The band has performed 
One of the new SODg!'. written before St. Louis ClIrdinals 
by Bob Pina, SJU-C alumnus. football fans each season since 
hail incorporated bits of the 1965. This year's appearance is 
th40me songs from each of the set for Oct. 24, when the Big Red 
proCess
s
. ional sports teams in Sl. face the San Francisco Giants. 
Lolli That perfotmance comes a year 
The second was written by aftlC'r the Marching Salukis 
music student Jon Patton of brought their sound to the 
M"rion. Both of the fight songs second game of the 1982 
are nameless but the! titles and baseball World Series at Busch 
lyrics will be completed by band Stadium. 
members at tlIe Saluki Band The Marclting Salukis will 
Camp. work again this )e!!r with an 
cussion section on wh~ls and a 
rolling baby grand piano. 
Craig Ryterski of Granitf' 
City and David T. Henderson of 
Park Forest are the band's two 
drum majors. 
The Saluki Shakers pompon 
~a~:!~~:She 1~':::be;'! 
return~ng from last year. 
Tryouts for additiooal members 
will be held during the ~irst 
week of school and Hanes said 
he would like to see about 24 
members on the squad. 
The Marching Salukis, whose expanded version oi ~n elec· 
costmnes include tuxedoe and tronic keyboard and amplifier Two baton twirlers will return 
Homburg hats. are expected to svstem L'lat it first deployed in from last year's group and 
number mare than 120 mem- 1~ •. The band has also made Hanes said another two may be 
bers this year. Director Micha,,! !t'.Jch innovations as a per· added. 
Man guilty of' massacring 13; 
panel to decide his sentence 
SEATTLE tAP) - A King 
County Superior Court jury 
Wednes<Jay found Benjamin Ng, 
a 2O-year-()ld Hong Kong im-
migrant, guilty of aggravated 
first-degree murder 10 the 
massacre of 11 people in a 
Chinatown gambling club last 
February. 
Ng and two others were 
charg~ in the slayings of I~ 
people who were gunned do"" 
after being robbt-d and hog·tled 
at Wah M~, a gamblinll c1uh 
whose namf' m('ans "Beautiful 
Place." 
~~?al~.!~~!,"~~t_~~~~ ~~~f ~!'!:!, ~ ""Hi ... E- Y-: 
16 at sm-c. one .I.t the eludes 50 utilitarian objectc ('hel~ Gallery. The. IC'xhlblt .0Jt>'1'IY fW'IO~ ~cJ. displayed until sept. Faner Hall. The exhibit .n· Hasp &: Knob" exhibit if.' ~i~- ~() ~t\G' ~ Eta~' 
Vniversity Museum in Faner created by master craftsm~n co~lSts only of functional :ron .,..... . .. -... • tr~\~ f.,cet ~ 'I'I' 
Hall and the other In the continuing traditions that are objects made .to be. used on __ ~ • ~,.,g. f-~ 
Museum's Mitchell Gall('ry in hundreds of years old and have ~rs .. The exhibtt mixes older ....-iitO ~.. ~ ;..n ~\\ ~ 
Quigley HaD. been passed down fro!" hIstorical e~amples. of the ,. • 1\ ,'1.\ 
generation to generation In blacksmIths art WIth con- .. ...... 'H .. 
The exhibit "Kyoto Metal: An families of craftspeople in the temporary works. 6\~ 
Exhibition of Contemporary city of Kyoto. 
Japanese IU't M( talwork." was 
fcnned by Harlar. Butt. a James Wallace, director of 
professor at North Texas Statt· National Ornamental Metal 
University;'" Denton. and can Museum in Memphis, Ten-
Labor Day telethon scheduled 
The Muscular Dystrophy 
AssGcil!tiUII telethon with Jerry 
Le~1lS will be held over the 
Labor Day Weekend on KF\'S-
TV 12. 
"The support that Southeast 
Missouri. Western Kentucky 
and Southern Dlinois gave MDA 
contributed significanUy to thf: 
Assoc:ation's remarkable 
teeord 0( aciUevement. in 1981," 
Jerry Gain. chapter presidPllt 
said. 
In 1982, MDA spent mON! than 
S13.3 million on research aimed 
I 
at finding the causes of and 
effective treatments for the 40 
neuromuscular diseases 
covered by the Association. 
"The highlight ~ thP year in 
research," MDA President S. 
Mouchly Small, said, "was the 
news of an imminentil an-
ticipated breakthrough lD the 
effort to pi.."l{JOinl the cause of 
Duchenne muscular dystrophy, 
the most severe and rommoo 
form of mu.<;cular dystrophy in 
children." 
I 4 cyl. was $31.50 now $23.63 I 






8 cyl. was $67.00 now $50.25 
Offer Expires August 31, 1983 
With Coupons 
If,ontEndfUiiftJmefttl 
I (Most CCln) I 
I I 
I $14.95 I 
I I I Offer Expires August 31. 1983 I ~_____________ -J. 
A public reception will be held 
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., Aug. 22. at 
the University Museum's 
gallery. The Museum is ope7I 
Monday through Frida: from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. "Kyoto MeW" 
win also be open on Sundays 
from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Retailing grad 
is radio manager 
Diana Clarno 01 Carbondale 
has been appointed station 
manager of WT AO radio in 
Murphysboro-CarbondaJe. 
Clarno, a 19M JP'Bduate of 
SIU-C in retailing, bas been 
employed by WTAO for the past 
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By Joe Dill 
W~RV·FM, the new SlU radio 
station, began official broad· 
casting with the fI)~,tball game 
Saturday ni~t, St-pt. 20. the 
station. wh:ch has been in 
~f:~'t~ ~~:~9f~~ ~hirl~~: 
The studio is located on 
Thorr.pson Ave. between the 
Playhouse and the University 
Cafeteria. The building is newly 
remodeled and the Radio-TV 
department moved in this 
summer. 
Jim Hankins, student 
manager, says. "We're urging 
aU students interested ia: radio 
to visit and audition for a 
position." 
"We have complete Hi· 
Fidelity from 50 to 15.000 cycles 
JX>r second," he adds. "Which 
many stations cannot sav." 
The ~urrent staff includes Bill 
Moore, program director Ken 
Knight, production manager. 
and Ken Buzbee. chief an· 
I'lfJltnCer. 
Darwin Manuel is (:ontinuity 
director. and Sam Knili(ht holds 
the p\lSition I)f traffic manager. 
Joan Lash and Hall McRaven 
are continuity super'isors. 
Special feature will b handled 
by Jim Lash, Tony &hrage will 
team with Dan Bode and Ron 
Gallina as announcer·writers. 
George HlJdspeth is production 
assistant 
"There wiD be no 'rock·n·roll' 
music." Hankins declared. The 
musical programs will be 
select~d from some IS0J 
records. which include classical 
folk. jazz, and pop standards. 
"After the first few weeks. the 
programs will be live for the 
most part," Hankins says. 
Other programs include 
sportscasts of the Sa!uki foot· 
bali games, both home and 
~~~hell~i~iIl Mb~=dc~~~ J:eit 
from the field. All home 
basketball games. and possibly 
road games. will also be 
featured. 
At the present, the only news 
will be on campus activities. 
Later. area, national. and in· 
ternational news might be used. 
Tapes from the National 
Association of Education 
Broadcasting will be USE'd. 
These tapes are recorded by 
otIY~r colleg~. and they dwell 
on cultural, informational and 
educational aspects. SIU is a 
member of the !IIAEB. 
Plans ha'ie not been com· 
pleted for programming, but 
the production manager. Ken 
Knight, says that many 
programs With student par· 
ticipation will be used. 
A weekly featur~ cn Monday 
evening will he a concert by 
the SIU symphony orchestra. 
Though there will be an· 
nouncements. there will be no 
commercials 
Carbondale interchurch unit 
sponsoring free food hank 
The Carbondale hi' dividual recievell varies, 
tercburch Council is sponsoring depending on fami!y siZf' and 
a free food bank for the needy demand, Speck said. People are 
open 9-11 a. m. Monday through asked to limit tri!)S to the bank 
Friday at the University Ba/tist to one per month. 
~~da~~ S. Oaklan in Most of the food available Is 
~ Since it began In March, the canned goods. Some g~ 
banlthas diSbibuted food to m~ surplus ("lIeese is also 
ahout 300 families, said Elsie sometimes given away by the 
Speck, a volunteer. About one- food bank, Speck said. 
third of thaI number has been 
sru·C students, she said. 
The food, donated by the 
thirteen member churches of 
the Carbondale Interchurch 
Council or purchased for 12 
cents a pound from an In· 
ternational Food Bank in St. 
Louis, is available to families 
and individuals whose food 
stamps have run out or have DO 
money to purchase food, Speck 
said. 




7 &. 9 p.m. 
Tonight&. Fri. 
$1.00 
Ride the elevator to 
the 4th floor Video 
Lounp.Scudent Center 
"I want to emphasize that the 
::=ts~~' ~~n 0C.r~~~bi:: 
director of the SIU Broad· 
casting Service. says 
"Positions are open to all 
students, not only to I adio-TV 
majors," he adds. 
"We'll be working very close 
with the organizations on 
campus." Hankillll says. "We'll 
be featuring special programs 
\I.·henever something con· 
stitutes su,;h." 
The station fulfills a two-fold 
purpose: to train students and 
to offer area service. 
WSRV is owned b,· the 
Souther:l Illinois Univ'ersity 
Board of Trustees. and is 
operated solely by sm students. 
The transmlUpr is located on 
the University Farm. 1 and one· 
fourth m!le Southwest of Car· 
bondale. Th~ station has one of 
the strong~t radio signals ir. 
Southern lIlinois. 
WSRV-FM has a range of 
approximately 75 miles. It will 
be ir. operation from 5-)0 pm 
dailv until Oct. 11. The time will 
then tY.- "Xtended on weekends 
from 12 n:,vn to 10 p.m. 
The station operates on 2..,,()() 
watts. In the near future. the 
~~~Jl~t~ro~~~: t~~~tr:liI~oot;:: 
c.IeMting Oar 
3Stit AIIIIiv.rsery W~ 
t1.00 Admission to 
,..."" .. St.,,." 
• .,.'*-
.c..,c:... 
1IiIa- .. v .. ~ 
..., .. ., .. 
..... ,. .... 
on campus. At the present. a 
stuJen, enp;ineer is on duty at 
the transmitter. 
Officials refused to release 
operational ~);penditures. 
The STU BroaJcasting Ser· 
vice will continue to tape 
programs for area s~ 1tions. 
Richard Nray and Robert Gwyn 
are SUperviSOI'> of the broad· 
casting service. Joe Ripley, 
associatE' director. is asSisted 
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TVE. 
Summer Fun Day AUG.!O 
The BEACH BaTS Show 
6:30 ami 9 p. m. - - $)(-$11-$8 
.GnHCJrc.Ha..-a.ctae 
1 .... ·.4 
. nell •• CHIc. 542-5495 
ncke~ Available at all Huck·, Stores . 
r 
Network, SYllerg'y offer help,· WIST ••• UN •• ORMS 
AM Medical Supp'''' 
b h d I t Judy Moore R.N. ot ~roups nee vo un eers All Types of Uniforms for Men & Women 
By .Ioa.-- Ingvar5dowr and decision-making. problems. • Scrubbles • Accessories. Nurse Mot. shoes 
StadeDt Writer News 'V:ou Rutt~ said. • Ostomy Supplies elncontinfJnt Aids 
The Synergy ,,'risis In· 
tervention Center at 905 S. 
IDinois and the Jackson County 
Network, a phone line for 
counseling, information and 
referrals, provide crisis service 
to students and non-students 24 
boors a day. 
Network supervisor Jan 
McGraw and Synergy ad· 
ministrative coordinator Laura 
Rutter say the ~ agencies 
deal with a varietY Of problems. 
As McGraw said of the Jackson 
County Network: "You name 
the problem and we get it." 
Both the Network and 
Synes-gy are in need of volun-
teers. 
McGraw said the Network 
needs about 30 mote volunteers 
for fall semester.aDd will bold 
training sessions from I; to 9 
p.m. A~. 29 to ~ 2 at 604 E. 
College m Carbondale. Persons 
desiring to volu. ~teer may call 
50&-3351. 
Rutter said Synergy "is 
always looking for volunteers" 
anc:: conducts training sessions 
for volunteers each semester. 
Training for faU l;eTJIester is 
tentatively set for the third 
week of September. 
Persons interested in 
volunteering at Synergy may 
call.549-3333 to make an a~ 
poi.'i"ment for an interview. 
n . Jackson County Network 
is taX-funded and works closely 
with hospitals and police 
de~ents in Carbondale and 
~~I~hboring cities. On 
_ends. holidays and from 5 
p.m to 8:30 a.m. weekdays. it 
W.es crisis calls for Perry 
COimty. 
McGraw said the majority of 
the Network calls co.ne from 
.I. • Rutter said Synergy volun-
teers "would never make • Mastectomy Prosth6sis. Convalescent Aids Can Use decisions for people, but we can w ....... Mall. CarltoMalo !l4'-11" 
help them decide what to do by .l •• ~I!!!!!I!I.I!!!!!~~~ •••••• !Ia.~ 
county residents but noted the 
network does receive calls from 
SIU-C students. 
The Network was opened in 
1975 oy the Jackson County 
Community Mental Health 
Center. McGraw s&id the 
mental health center serves as 
the parent organization for the 
network. 
"It oversees our budget and 
provides pr..lessional 6act-up 
and in-fIervice training. The 
center tries to help in any way it 
can," McGraw said. "Th~ 
professional staff of the mental 
health center can be mobilized 
to go to the scene of an 
emergency - they're our back· 
up regardless." 
Rutter said a unique aspect of 
Synergy ill its walk-in service. 
"Anybcx..':1 can walk in off the 
street and talk ttl someone right 
that minute." she IJ8id. 
The Synergy offic'e started in 
197U as a drug abllSe agency. 
HOINever, today. studo!nts and 
nOlMtudents seek hElp from 
S"nerg~: for a variety of 
problems. For example: 
someone broke up with a 
boyfriend and needs to talk; 
someone wants to Imuw where 
the AA meeting is tonight; 
someone wants drug iden· 
tification; someone is on the 
way from Missouri to Florida 
and ran out of gasoline in 
Carbondale; a wife calls and 
says her husband is drinking too 
much. 
The majority of problems 
Synergy has de-.alt with in 1983 
include personal relationship 
looking at their options." 
"Eve~ behavior fulfills a 
=~o~ fulf't~· ~'~rn'::I 
H an alcoholic calls WI and 
wantll to change his behavior. 
be r.,ust fmd another way to 
fulfill his nee&." 





A staff of 14 people presently 
runs Synergy. All are volun-
t.'!eJ'S except for Rutter. More 
thlln 50 other v:Jlunteers -
indudi!lg businessmen. 




res~den~ - help witQ. shifts, _______ COUPON ___ '._ .. ____ ._ .... 
wbich ..,volve .8JlSWt:n1lt1 the Flash Foto 
phone and talking Wlth walk- tjl-l- 1. Coupon-'-...r".... ~% 
iIlSAll 01 teers g through 40 L~f 2.Goodonly~.25l1wv~.27 OFF v un 0 . 3.C-... .-dwlth ....... .....-. 
hours of training before loll Cotor PrI"t~ .. ~ II'I~..I!' La". 
covering a shift on their own. (Colo< Negative FIlm Only Reprints Nollncluded) j 
Rutter said. 11 •• 1 •• us Film 11_ 
-.. -------~-~---------. Synergy is funded in part 
through the United Way. Some 
runm are provided by the SIU-C 
Health Service and the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Organization. Other money is 
raised throt:gh bake sales, 
garage sales, concerts and 
other fund-raising activities, 
Rutter said. 
"When ~ynergy opened in 
1970. it gained national at-
tention. Money started coming 
in and they started paying the 
staff," Rutter said. "But when 
the money ran out this year and 
it looked like the agency was 
going to close, the VO'Wlteers 
got together and forme<. a new 
sts'f. The current staff is the 
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Discussion or Phase II or the From Pages of The Past 
University Park student 
housing proje('t at SIU is under 
waJ'hasf: jJ is bas!cally a 
n-petiti.J(] of Pllase I. on which 
construdion was started this 
summer. according to Willard 
Hart. UniverSIty architect. 
Phase II has been in the long-
range plans for .. number of 
years. he added. 
Although the basie plan will 
be tN.t of University Park, it 
will be "fitted" to the site im-
.ns .............. 
Analyd(aA-U, 
.n.fInt .................. " 
........ for~ 
en. n StudMt ....... AMIpt 






mediately oorth of University 
Park. Hart said. 
The two phases would provide 
housing for about 3.500 persons. 
and Hart said this rigure is 
considered an optimum for 
administration :lnd 
organization. It amounts to a 
"community." he pointed out. 
Chairmen of subcommittees 
to discuss the Phase II 
development have been an-
nounced by J. Albin Y okie. 
housing coordina tor. They 
include Harold Hakes. 
educational :>hilosophy; John 
Nelson. indi.idual student 
requirements; Gt:orge Connell. 
bath facilities; and Christina 
Richart, commons building. 
The basic plans were 
discussed at a commit~ee 
m~ last week 
built hie dance bam and InatorotIy I 
........ a part af .... cultural !Yo- I 
cItIan af Sou1hem III ....... 
APPEARING THIS WEEK: ) 
THE WHISKEY RIVER BAND t lIJ 
WITH WAYNE "THE FIDDlfRi\1~;4" HIGDON .~ 
1 MILE NORTH.,.. CAMMlA·TURNOFF FROM"IM ItT. 13 \ I 
TURN RIGHT (ecnll AT lAKESIDE NURSERY ... GO 'I. MILE 
Saturday open 8:30- i 2:00 
TO RUlRVI A TAIU CALL 54 ... 221 
Closed Fridays 'fll ofter Lober Do., 






6:30 and 9 p.m. --$13-$11-$8 
a..clt ........ Tnctor .... 
1.N ..... . 
Ticket office 542 .. 5495 
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Why must women follow 
out·of·date dress code? 
~ler .. the ediler 
..... bllshed Oct. 24. 1958 From Pages 
of The Past 
L~st spring quarter, A WS 
recommended that women 
students r~frain from wearing 
slacks or ilermudas to classeS, 
to the library, or to the Union. 
Many instructors will not anow reprimanded a man student for 
women to wear slacks to appearing in this type of ap-
evening classes or Saturday parel. Nor have they refused 
classef.. Women students are adPlission to the cafeteria. 
oot anowed to go through We women students do not 
cafeteria lines if they are object to men students wearing 
wearing slacks or bermudas. clean 1evi~ and a ni~ shirt or 
We woull1 like to !mow why sweatshirt. In fact. such an 
there i; ~ much objection to outfit can look very masculine, 
women students wearing at- However, we do object to the 
tractive casual apparaJ. Women wearing of levies that appear 
students themselves object to about to fall down, levies that 
the wearing of levies or tight are past tM ' .... .nn" look but 
bermudas. Furthermo~el rather in tt.e frayed, boles, and 
fashion designers have createo ripped seam stage. Such levies 
complete lines of casual lip- are vulgar looking and 
. paral. For these two reasons, disttusting to women students. 
the cawal outfita of college U fevies in this condition are 
women are as neat and at- combined a:ith boots and long 
tractive as a skirt and sweater haircuts, the general ap-
combination. pearance 0.' the wearer III 
Can as much be said for the disgusting to O!'nyone who l~ 
"black boots, dirty torn levies, at him. It is am~ that 
T-shirt, and greasy hair-styles' anyone who is ~,!\ college does 
of some of the "Harry not have the inte!lig~nce to 
Higbschoolers" who are under realize this, We wish these 
the false impression that boody ":larry Highscboolers" would 
fashions are more attractive dress like college men. 
than Cf>Uegiate dress? Many However, if their appearance 
fresbmen bovs and some up- does not improve, we suggest 
perclassmen . \IIIt::!r this kind of that some upperclassmen have 
apparel to class. to the library, a few bull sessions with them. 
to th!:: Tlnion. and to the The cafeterias should also 
cafeteria. Their outfits are not probibit them from appearing 
only unbecoming but often· at meals in this type of-dress. H 
times are accompanied by an measures are nOt taken, then 
W1pleasant odor. YPt MJU{ bas the objections to women 
not as!ted thai. men students students wearing neal at-
wear neat. clean clothes, To our tractive casual aWare! will be 
knowledge, r,,'l professor has ridicuJoua. ' 
Medical School faculty win grants 
Two grants from the Homer 
and Edith Nowatski Eye 
Research Fund have been given 
to School of Medicine faculty. 
Ezio Giacobini. profeslIor and 
chairman of pharmacology. 
was awarded $7.950 to study the 
decline of pupillary function 
during old a~e. 
Paw tlargrave. professor of 
medical biochemistry. D, 
Wa) ne Bolen. professor of 
chemistry and medical 
biochemistry, and J. Hugh 
M:Dowell. visiting assistant 
professor of medical 
biochemistry, received a $6,026 
award. 
The co-investigators are 
studying the molecular and 
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011. sura. we COu;O cut 
down on the SiZe. use 
artIfiCial cheese skImp 
on the ilems and then sell 
it two tor one. But we 
lUst don't oeheve .n doing 
buslness thaI way. 
For Oller 20 years. weve 
been makIng the best 
ptzza we know how, and 
we've been deJivenng it 
free. in 30 minutes or less. 
Call us. tonight 
r----------·-------··-·, 
S1.00oft'anyl6"",ua 
One coupon pet' pizza. 
ExpIr.: 121311&1 
F ... F_ DeIIftry 
6t6 E. Walnut 
East Gate Plaza 
Phone: 457 .. 771 
Open 11.m-38m 
dally _~ __ I2000 
....--.-_~''3'O • __ K 
L _____ • __ .: __ • _____ ·····J 
EVERY THU.SDA ~ Is",.~. 
~r ~ lSI Nix'tinb IS, 1,,111 " I,,,,,ttie h,,' 
•• IDAY & SATURDIAY AUOUST 26 & 27 
"...."" 0'" 
THEIRECTOR S.T 
TUI.DAY AUOUS., 30 
c.M\INISTRY 
ifam ... "AM..r 
.,.. ... 11. 
......"",., 
... 
Thursday, September 22 
8PM 
$10.50 &. $13.50 
r~ 
SIU Arena. 
453 .. 5341 (;' 
; 
r 
Southern Illinois businessmen 
devise 12-point economic plan 
8y ~bra con.n 
SUfi Writer 
Southem lUiooi:l' economy is 
in for a tum around if Fri!d 
~~~~irman eow:u tt; 
SouUlern IDiDois Incorporated 
and other area businessmeD 
have their way. 
A 12-point actioo plan for the 
area's economic develcJpment 
bas been devised. Thompson 
said that a lot of progress, 
organizationally, bas been 
~~.~c::!u,: 
can be impl'OV't!d .. 
The fU'St point of the 12-point 
plan coocerns the needs of the 
dderly. Eldon HaD of Allen 
Industrres biC. in Herrin was 
!be chairman <!l the committee. 
He developed a prototype plan 
of an elderly community. HaU's 
work with the project was cut 
short when he was granted a 
New Arena to open; 
will seal 10,000 
PlIbiished Sept. %5. 1!63 
SIU officials itre anticipating 
a I~ of foot traffic around the 
new SIU Arena, scbeduIed for 
completior. by next summer 
Nearly rNO miles of sidewalk 
wiU be constructed in the area 
of the bilge physical education 
and mftitary training building 
that will seat 10,000 people. 
From Pages 
of The Past 
~~~~~ 
promotioo that required him to 
leave the area. His replacement 
00 the committee has not been 
named. 
Thompson is the cbainnan of 
thP committee that is seeking to 
change state Jaws and ad-
ministration that have an ad-
Y'ft'IIe effect 00 the business 
climate. He said that an 
economic impact analysis that 
would functioo in the same way 
that an environmental impact 
analysis dolls is needed. 
Art Heinz, of liw' Olin Corp., 
heads up the committee that is 
seeking to end the duplication of 
services and eliminate un-
necessary governments. 
According to Thompson, 
tourism is one of the area's 
most viable economic op-
portunities not yet tapped ef-
ficienUy. Jar BeU of the Ed 
Jones Co. In Carbondale is 
chainnan of the committee that 
is trying to improve tourism 
facilities and tht:ir promotion. 
One of the committees deals 
with coal research and 
development. F.. H. Roberts of 
Inland Steel Co .. in Sesser is ~ 
cbainnan. 
The transportation network 
has been surveyed by a com-
mittee and is found to I)e very 
adequate, according to 
Thompson. Many areas need 
attention, but basically 
everything is in place. he said. 
Methods used to make 
communities better places to 
live are being examined by 
another committee. According 
to Thompson. growing com-
munities, outside of the 
Southern IUinois area, will be 
used in a... analysis of local 
communities to find areas that 
need improvement. 
A single organization to 
coordinate activities !nat would 
bring jobs into the area is being 
planned. The organi13tior; 
would be formed by a union of 
the state, community coUeges 
and SJU-C. The committee is 
trying toO harness the effort.:; of 
the University and coUeges, tax 
doUars and the creativity of the 
private sector, according to 
Thom~. 
Richard Harboan. of World 
Color Press in Sparta. is leading 
a committee to build a more 
cooperative, producthe labor 
management climate a:id make 
labor partners ;.1 area 
See ECONOMY, Page Z2 
COUEGI: STUDfNT "fMHUHI' fEE· II.GO/MONTHLY 
:~"'IICJ 
New C ...... nil flU IIICIHc 
• AeroIHc ExercIse • Kni1tIU Ir Crocbdllf 
• Namerolol" • Votl 
• Stresl RiIWCItion • CPR TraInInI 
• Sallie. el.lfalVlna 
.1a1Mlu Ir IlIt.-medIate Gat1ar 
..--C&......" YMCA 
~ ........... , f"::'=--.. ::k".~ ~ .... ·I~ 
.' .. IIaII __ .·= 
•• "lsoRav. 
A Nut .... Swim Tam 
liDear T:et 01 sidewaJks will 
radiate from the $4 million 
circuJar structure. lD addition, 
be said, new sidewalks wiU 
parallel the campus drive from 
the arma to the Agriculture 
Building and wiD connect the 
arena and the baseball fidd. 
CALCULATOR 
HEADQUARTER.S 
But all work is not for the 
walker. A 3O-foot roadway leads 
to the arena and pennanent 
parking lots fO"' 700 cars are 
under construction. 
Sebago 
Nt,.~s Classic Beelrall 
Handsewn beefroll loafers 
fur ~. Classic styling with 
o genuine leather sol •• 
FeaturIng Sebago's .mllSive 
Pot.nt.d Welt C-tnKtion 
far grwatw fIeribIIity, 1UpPOrt, 
CGmfort and durability. Each 
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To get ahead, you've got to push 
tlle right buttons. 
Big ideas .:all for big functions. And 
youll find them on the keys of every 
Hewlett-Packard calculator. 
1"'he HP-He Scientific prognunmable_II~111111 Powerful functions. suer. as per u-
tations and combinations. hyperbolics 
and a random-number gt:nerator. are all 
at your fingertips. And with help like 
that. you just might end up with your 
name on a theorem. 
The top-of-the-line HP-41. 
To give you an idea of the HP-41's 
("ar.~hilll{'S. In an em,'rgl'ncy It can ht·lr 
hrin~ till' :\IASA Span' Shuttl .. bad.. to 
earth. \.\",thollt th" .lId ot Mis",'n l-(.ntH" 
ImJgin.· w hJt It (an 00 tor you on .1 
routlnp J.:lv. 
Ano li'~ lust 0ne 01 tn .. mdHV 
speCl,lliLl'd HI' cakul,ltor, tht: HP·IOC 
and Hr-15C sct{'ntlf,c progr"mm.lhk". 
the Hf'-12C fman,i .. .! (akulator, and Ih!' 
Hr-16C t0r computer programml'r!;. 
So, go ahead. Get to the root 01 
sophisticated problems- quickly-
simply. with the help of J sophistICated 
Check your campus bookstofe or any of the following dealers: 
Rolla 
Campus Book Store 
205 W 12th St 
(314) 364-3710 
MISSOURI 
SI Louis _ 
Kel-Don L,(,:'!"pany, fnc Micro Age Computer Store 
12741 St.Charles Rock Road 11413 Olive Blvd 
(314) 291-3535 (314) 567-7644 
Photo & Sound Company 
1970 Congressional Drive 
(314) 432·7190 
1('01. CA.'t then: w,th Hp",letl·P •• ckard 
For the authorIled III' dt·"ler or III' 
<.alt·, ottll£' nearE'S! you, call TOLL·FREE 
~OO-5-\i-3-l00 and ask for operator 
~\3 \l·E oa m.-6p m.l'acihcTim{' 
PCr.iOnal computers and calculators 
for profcs-<;ionals 00 the move. 
F/iOW HEWLETT 
.:~ PACKARD 
Washington Univ Carr1pus 
Store 
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Elderly not chasing fast food jobs BLEUFLAMBE 
By Sheila Rogers 
Starr Writer 
SeniOl' citizens who remain in 
the work rorce mav be 
SQ.ueezing student job-seekers 
out of restaurant jobs 
nationally, but that isn't the 
("as(" in Carbondale, al least in 
fast-food restaurants. 
According to Stephanie 
Golliher, manage!' of the Mc-
[)onald's restaurant in the 
,\llIrdale Shopping ('('fIter, there 
hasn't been any applications 
from st"Dior citiZ('flS. 
In ~l1('ral, ''1oe haven't had 
an~' applications, I don't know 
\\ h, . " Golliher said. 
r;1cDonald's does have a 
woman about 55-years-old who 
works as a hostess and coor-
dinates a(j.·ertising. But all the 
other worlrO::I'S sre about college 
age. she said 
Golliher, who has worked at 
McDonald's in the area for the 
past ten years, doesn'l rf'Call 
any older people working at the 
restaurant. 
Loretta Woolsey, the 
assistant manager at Wendy's, 
500 E. Walnut, said that she is 
about the oldest person working 
at Wendy's. 
"The last two people thaI they 
hired were older," she said. The 
two positions were mana~er 
positions. The general 
restaurant work positions are 
held by college students, 
Woolsey said 
Woolsey said that if she were 
doing the hiring, the age of the 
aP,1?licant would nol make a 
difference in her decision. 
"It all depends on the per-
son," she said. 
Woolsey said that Wendy's 
has received quite a few job 
applications, mainly from 
students coming back to schooL 
The manager at Taco Bcll. 412 
E. Walnut, said that Taco Beli 
also dot'Sn't have anv s('nior 
citizens working the·re. The 
manager, who asked not to h(' 
identified, said that if in charge 
of hiring, each person would be 
taken into account individually 
"The job requires a lot oC 
hustle. A younger person in high 
school has a higher energy level 
and you can expect more from 
them." the mana~er said. 
Taco Bell has also received 
many job applications, mostly 
from returning students 
An assitant manager. who 
also asked not to be identified, 
said that an older person \\ ould 
have a hard lime doing the work 
that the workers at the 
restaurant do. 
"Considering the work that 
we do. I don't s{'(' how a 55-year· 
old person could stand here and 
do the \\'ork thaI we do .. 




801 E. Moin 
ph. 549-4841 
Hrs. Sam-2orn 
So Happy it's 1 
Thursday! 1 
~~. 
Rt. 13 E_ Carbondale 
549-0811 
Friends criticize WSIU-TV 
for buying typesetting unit 
HappvHour 
drink pri~es 4pm 
'til close in the lounge. 
In the dining room, with dinner .. 
50¢ drafts, 50¢ house wine, 50¢ 
speedrails. By Dave Saelens Staff Wri~r 
sdne "Friends of WSIU-TV" 
wejgangered when they 
dis vered Festival '83 
Tel dooatKlns - which 
the hought were to be used for 
pr' amming - were used 
inst.ad to buy a photo-
typeSetter. . 
The station recentlv receIved 
criticism from two members of 
"Friends" after they bought the 
typesetter last June for ap-
proximateJy $18.000. according 
to Allan Pizzato. WSIU-TV 
station manager. 
Jacqueline Mueller of Car· 
terville. an employee of SIU-C 
Printing Sen\ce and 8 six-year 
member of "Friends." said that 
by watching the telethon. she 
was led to believe any money 
she donated would be used for 
programming. She said she, as 
well as her friends who are also 
members of "Friends." were 
given no indication donations 
would be used to purchase a 
photo-typest;tter . 
Mueller added that she was 
also upset because she found out 
about the purchase from a 
friend who is an employee of 
WSIU-TV. and not from an 
announcement by the station. 
Pizza to said no an-
nou~ement was made when 
~u.!0~t s::t~ontys:::set~~~ 
announce every purchase it 
makes. 
Tom Cottingham of Mur-
:'=:~'r:':~~ ur::!;:e:~~ 
ployee of the l'lation, said he 
believes the money spent to 
PW'Chase the typesetter should 
have been used to rehire two 
station employees whose 
contracts were not renewed 
effective July I due to a lack of 
funds. 
Pizzato said the purchase of 
the typesetter had been 
discussed by the station for over 
a year and at the time the 
teletbon was broadcast. no 
decision had been made to 
purchase the equipment. 
He explained the statioI' 
bought the typesett'.!r to help 
alleviate the time element 
problem they face when prin-
ting and sending out the moo-
thly programming guide. 
Since they cannot contl'Ol 
w~n information to be printed 
will become available to them. 
he said, this creates a problem 
because the station wnrks on a 
time deadline to deliver the 
guide to the public before tho 
prQlUams are broadcast. 
Take Charge With 
. From SIU Employees Credit Union. 
No Better Place To Borrow. 
No Better Place To Save. 
1217 West Main St. 
Carbondale. It 
457·3595 
s I U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
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"We made the decision to 
improve the guide instead of 
dropping it." he said. 
~lege leHersn 
the perfect all-around campus pads! 
College LeHers Insigna Writing 
Pads are 50 distinctively good 
BACK· TO·SCHOOL 
SPECIAL 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY f' JOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
Ceremonies for commencement set 
Pu(lllsh~ May 28. 1952. • 
\\omen.. (ollege .of Vocations and 
Approxima ~ely 334 Soothe Thr~ women In the. College of Pro f e s S Ion s . T h i r r y . 0 n e 
Illinois l'niversitv students m Education are canduJates f,?r students. approximately five 
C8rJdidales for de rees I are Ihe de~ee of Bachelor of. MUSIC women and 25 men. are 10 
awarded by Pres~nt 0:1 ~ Educat.lOn. and 191 candidates, receive Rachelor of Scimce 
W. Morris at the nih ann~al approxImately 104 wome~ and degrees. One woman is to be 
<:ommenl'emenl to be held = for Bachelor of Science awa~ the degree of Bachelor 
Sunday, June 8. at 7 p.m .. in' of MUSIC. 
McAndrew Stadium. About 32 students are can-Dr. Kurt von Schuschnigg didat f degr In the Graduate school, 54 
former chancellor of Austria' es or ees in Ihe degrl'eS are 10 be conferred. 
will present the commencement 
address. Dr. von Schuschnigg is 
the author of several books 
~ludil1t. "My Austria." and 
Austrian Requiem." 
He was chancellor of Austria 
from 1934 to 1938. In 1938 he was 
f(,1'CecJ to resign his position bv 
the German government. Dr. 
von Schuschn;~ was held in 
solitary confinement in various 
pris,on a~d c?ocentralion camps 
unhl . hIS h.beralion by the 
Amencan Fifth Army in 1945. 
From Pages 
of The Past 
President Delyte W. Morris 
will confer two honorary 
degrees during this year's 
commencement. Recipients of 
thf' degrees will be Dr. Percival 
B:Jiley and Dr. Chester Han-
fOl'd. 
Dr. Bailpy is now a member 
of the University of Illinois 
Medical School in Chicago. HE' 
is also 1irector of the Illinois 
Neuropsychiatric Institute ill 
Chicago. Dr. Bailey will receiv'~ 
the honorary Doctor of Science 
degree. 
Dr. Hanford is to receive the 
honorary degree of Doctor of 
Laws. Dr. Hanford is now a 
professor of government at 
Harvard. He was formerly dean 
of Harvard College. 
Dr. Frank L. Eversull, vice-
chairman of the sm Board of 
Trustees, will give the com-
mencement invocation. 
Delores Biondi. a member of 
the graduatin~ class, will 
present a mUSIcal solo. and 
selections for the processional 
and recessional will be played 
bv the Southern Illinois Sym-
phon:! Orchestra. 
of~~~r;::i~e t~h~t~~~tr:~ 
are to receive degrees, 54 are 
candidates for degrees of 
~t[r~~~Jolr~~n~ ~:n~~e~f 
this number there are ap-
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400 S. lIIinoia 
457·5221 
Not."y NoflglotJfttKJ~ • ., .. ...., 
CQmpu_ .as po_ed.~ e most QeUI'DIIX. .m 
a ItA-we ASCI keytxJ,.,-t1 " 0t.A.~ fJlfJt"'. I ~ lCO ~ _ oound ___ OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 8 P.M. 
"'~1HI,,*,4 DOI1C!i ttaenot.q'lpow. 
kJ rl6' lOr SQ..oIus hOurs befo(e flChat'OClQ 
• Good for Class Notes 
• Can be used as a 
terminal for remote 
computers. 
_·795 ... ,..pl"'~ 
__ .... 1IIft eUIII· .. 
• "10"_ MICRO Cjl.SRTTt DRIYE 
IF(.'It ~O\"-Do~d SlOtaqe~ 
.11110 ,,_ WOIIO "'4)CES.~R 
\Ploln~ -I'!~!~ a' j .a'~ d .. '1!' , 
.m ... V_ C.lRIIYIIIG Cjl.SE 
." •. " ,,_ PflISONAL 
IJITlRTA .. IIENT SOFTW jl.IIE 
11~ ~a-ne5 on AA-o C~~ .... lTe 
."'.ft V_ 'lRSONAL 
l'Rooucnvm SOFTWA"E 
lf~~~~~:~;~~~€J 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSrry BOOKSTORE 
STUDENT CENTER 
Daily Egyptian. Augusl 25. 1983. Page 13 
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New conunercial developments 
bring revenue to Carbondale 
By Kal'ft Torry 
Stan Writer 
Three new commercial 
development projects in Car· 
boDciale have created 200 new 
joOs and about 50 more will open 
up when a local department 
store moves its facilities across 
town. ' 
A new Kroger grocery store, 
located across from the 
Ramada Inn on west Route 13, 
opened July 13. The store 
employs about 80 people, one-
fourth of whicb work full-time, 
according to manager Dennis 
Triplett. 
The city issued $1 million in 
industrial revenue bonds for the 
~er project. Under c0n-
ditions of the bond issue 
agreement between Krog~r and 
the city. the city is not 
responsible for any debts in-
curred by the grocery store and 
Kroger will pay back the bonds. 
The receady-GpeD ~ Kroger store west 01 Manlale em,.". 81. 
Another $3.45 million in bonds 
was issued to I.,e(> Eisenberger 
and Associates developers of 
the Kroger shopping center 
That money paid for site 
development, including paving 
0{ driveways and parking lots 
and construction ol water and 
sewer lines. 
Triplett said the 31,000-
square-foot supermarket has a 
few features tha' the other 
Carbondale K~~" !ill east 
Route 13, doesn '1IO!o'·!!. The new 
store contains a sealood shop 
which offers fresh fISh flown in 
several times each week, in-
cluding live lobsters, and a 
small snack bar area which 
sells sandwichel! .Jnd 
bPvt:rages. 
The Best Inn, located just east 
0{ University Mall, also was 
recently built, in part with funds 
from a city bond issue. 
The $1.15 million city bond 
Ifplped construct the 87-room ,., 
motel that has been operating at. 
80 to 85 percent of capacity 
since it began operation May 9. 
according to manager John 
Darling. 
The inn, which employs 20 
pPople full-time. has a swim· 
ming pool. but no banquet or 
meeting rooms. 
Business has beea "ex-
cellent" at Prime Time 
restaurant. located next to the 
Best Inn, according to manager 
Jim Bell. 
in~Tu::~~~~::~T=: 
and features prime rib. steaks 
and fresh seafood. said Bell. 
Prime Time's lounge seats 
another 180 people allti 'Jffers 
live music and a dance noor. 
Wal-Mart deplIrtment su're is 
moving from its locatioon at 
1702 W. Main 51. to a larger 
store, still under construction 
across towa on east Route 13 
near University Mall. 
Manager Earl Hogland said 
no opening date has been set. 
HOW TO CELEBRATE 
A WEEKEND 
Your campus MIIt .. -Rep. 
Mark John.C'In 
will help supply you with all your party needs~ Call 
him to find out what products. Hf'Vices. & equipment 
can fItQJ(. your event a successful one. 
- 549.7461 
but he believes the new store 
should be open for busirless 
before Christmas.The new store 
wiD contain toe same number 
and type of dePartments, but 
will offer a wi~r range of 
merchandise because of 
additional space, H~nd said. 
Don Monty, the city's director 
of. community development,' 
sa!d. Wal-Mart wiD pay the 
ongI~1 costs of paving streets 
and installing the lines - im-
provements to dty property -
and the city will repay Wal-
Mart out of city sales tax 
gent:rated by the store 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
II9t Dogs 35e 
VIENNA AU. BEEf 
10 am-2 pm 







All YOU call eat Spaahetti for 
$2.41 
indudes hot brad &r butter " small drink. from 
.. i Opm. Our fast service and air conditionin. wilt 
make ,our meal more enJo,able. 
TIY out m~th watertr.. sandwiches. 
OlYDu 
549-071fJ 
312 S. ILBNOIS 
-
Foreign studellts are big part 
of sW-C's athletics 'program 
By Charles Victor 
Staff Writer 
InternatioaaI students have 
become part and pareel 01 SIU-
C's sports programs, 
Wes Seeley, assistant director 
of sports infl!rmation for men's 
athletics, said that about 10 
percent of SIU-C's male 
athletes last year WE're foreign 
students. That figllre renects 
general foreign studert 
enrollment patterl~s at tI 
Universi~y. 
According to Seeley, in-
ternational students in men's 
athletics included nine swim-
mers, four tracksters, three 
tennis players, one hasebaU 
player and a gymnast la~! year. 
More are expecteci this year. 
Internatiooai stuJent figures 
were lower in women athletics. 
Women's Spo.'"ls Information 
Direetor Mitch Parkinson Mid 
the program bad niDi! fore~ 
athletes from six different 
countries last year. 
casionaUy recommendR pia)ers 
to come here," he said. 
Men's baseball Coach Itchy 
Jones said, "We do not have 
money to recruit overseas. I 
baY(. traveled quite a bit and 
coached In two world com-
petitions but most of the time I 
meet coaches. not players." 
J"nes - who has one 
foreigner. Frank Narvaez from 
Venezuela, on his team - is 
enthusiastic about foreign 
participation in sports. 
"I think it's great." he said. 
"There are many I..atin 
American baseball players in 
the NatioaaI League and some 
of them are the best infielders 
we have." 
Men's Tennis Coacb Dick 
Lefevre finds that moat 01 his 
players come here for two 
reasons: because 'SIU-C is 
strong ill their cho6en Cleid 0( 
studf and sru.c Is strong in 
~. 
Men's tennis will have two 
neo-... COOlel'S this fall, ODe.ll'QJ1) 
S,:,:eden lind another from 
Aruba, iu the Netherlands 
Antilles. At~ to Lefevre, 
the ArubaD bas been tht' 
national junior c.iampion In his 
country for four yean. 
For ulevre the presence of 
internationals in his squad is 
somewhat of a boost to the 
learl'J, because the best tennis 
players in the country head for 
schools in the south. 
In the 29 years Lefevre bas 
been at SIU.c, the school has 
made th~ top 10 once anti the top 
20 four times. Per Wadmark, 
the only Swede "0 the team. was 
ranked 59th in the United States 
last season. "To be 59th among 
:~~:el!=.p'la~~~~r:. 
SIU'. sports programs do not 
see foreign athleteS as different 
'from American athletes. "Just 
like any American student, 
when they are ~ood they bring 
recognition to ~ program and 
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WE'RE lOOXING FOR AN SPC FINE ARTS CHAIR. 
Rlf?lllli/:/, ", _"inlling 1m 1M mffJ 11/'1, 
""ehll, _fil, 1M Iff III". i. 
IF ~VTERESTED COME TO THE $PC Offla, tHIJ 
FLOOR $TUDENT CENTEll. 
D .. .r. ,,, .pplicetiltlt-T .... A •• JO-S ,. 
"We bave two Olympic 
hopefuls in tbe program, 
Amanda Marlin from ~;im­
babwe in swinunint and Denese 
Blackman from Barbados in 
track events," Parkinson said. 
"Martin bas a good 'loot for tho 
1984 OlympiCS but Blackman is 
still young and bas some way to 
go." 
BACK TO SCHOOL 
Blackman finish~d last 
season with 184 points - 46 
more than any previous SIU.c 
athlete bad scored in a season. 
Blaclunan and her compatrlot 
Ann Marie Lavine are ~ted 
to become SIU.c's rtrst natIOnal 
qualifiers since 1976 in bf-Jth the 
10(). and 20IHneter dasb. 
Blackman bas I: ' . the school 
100 and 200 meter reco~ since 
last Met;,' and was ranked fifth 
nati-.illy in the 3ro meter dash. 
SWimmer Martin is an AU-
American ill three breaststroke 
:icists ~ CX:~lia~ sch:i I 
=~n~:°J:~~ 
said Martin bad placed in 
nationaJ~ every year she had 
been at SIU.c. 
"She is fantastic nnd bas been 
working very bard this sum-
mer. We can look forward to 
another super yeM," ~ said. 
Both Martin and BIa.:tman 
hold their own in academics as 
well, maintaining GPAa weD 
over 3.0. Martin scored II per-
lect 4.0 last fall to keep her 
overall GPA lit 3.7. 
Boerner said two otliel' in-
ternationaJ students 0( high 
caliber are coming to sru~ this 
fall. Butterfi1 stroke specialist 
Anni Airaksmen from Sweden 
and Cla:Jdia ZieroJd 0( Swit-
~ are exoecled to join the . 
SIUJ; squad after the European 
ChampiOnships in Rome this 
y~u-c does not aclively 
recruit foreign athletes. Ac-
cording to Seeley and 
Parkinson, coaches sometimes 
fmet prnmisirg athletes in in-
term·tionaJ meets or coaching 
clinics, but UHlIltly, Seeley said; 
forei4UI athletes hear 01 SIU~ 
tbrO!~gb word 01 mouth. 
"For example there is a 
former Filipino member of the 
SIU tfmlis team who is now a 
coach in his country and oc-
--_ ... _-
-,.-.-
"'w ...... ~ 
Mt-1S1. ~;' 
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Select from 'U'lOUS bRnd pofo.nd henley 
ned :=ode::: with sMrt sleeves. AsIOl1H 




P~Wo1shed cotton denim with he pockets 
and boot or straight leg styfing. Sizes 28-36 
waist, 30-32-34-36 inseam. 
Reg. 23.90 
18.99 
IN CEAR JEANS 
FIVe pocket bask Juns iIt he~" 





8y Carlan'. Crew and V-neck easy care 
all acrylic in sewral colors. Juniors ~L 
Reg. 16.00 
12.99 
,')XFORD CLOTH SHIRTS 
Button down collar stylmg by TCJmbo!,~. 




CORDU'-OY DR~SS PANTS 
Iy Curie Beene- and 0'1a":,(.:1II} G...,..... 
choose from 1 or 14 ~~ a.'tlonipo."y 
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Police agencies 
offer varied topics 
By Jeanna Hnnter 
Staff Writer 
In a university community 
such as Carbondale, even the 




The Carl:;ondale Police 
Department and the SIU-C 
Se(:unty office have designed 
programs to educate students 
and city residents in many 
areas of police work. 
They tell people, for example, 
the best methods for securi ng a 
home or protecting one~elf 
when walking alone at night. 
Carbondale police officer Bob 
Ledbetter said city police 
partiCipate annually in new 
student orientation. 
"It gives students a chance to 
ask questions," he said. 
Although many oC the 
programs are based on home 
security, Ledbetter s,'lid that he 
designs specific pro~ams at 
the request of an mteres!ed 
group. Any group can call him 
he said, exJi!aini~ that the 
f~:~lab!s~~~ he ~: able a~ 
accommodate the group, he 
said he will design ayrogram. 
Ledbetter said that one of the 
most gratifying experiences be 
bas is talkW~ with the students 
~t Center lor English as a 
~tcond L<mguage. These 
Eents ask all kinds of estions and appreciate the . ers, he said. 
In addition to the infor.r.ation 
programs Ledbetter has 
worked in conjunction with the 
Wellness Center setting up a 
drug and alcohol slide 
presentation. He also worked on 
a slide presentation that shows 
what Iuppens when someone is 
stopped and_ arrested for 
driving while intoxicated. 
The SIU-C Security police 
ab,o present programs to 
grOllPS upon reque:.t. Robert 
Harris, SIU-C director of 
security, said that the biggest 
demand for these programs is 
rig.'tt at the beginning of the 
school year. 
"Lt. Brasewell, the police 
community relations officer i~ 
booked solid for the nrst two 
weeks," Harris said. 
He said Bras-."wf'1.1 will speak 
to many studenf.s living on 
campus about taking 
precautions to prevent theft. 
warning them about leaving 
their rooms unlocked even for a 
short walk down the hall :lnd 
about leaving books and back-
packs unwatched. Nevertheless 
Harris said that students will 
still get their things stolen. . 
During the first few weeks of 
sch! ~l, he said the SIU-C police 
also &ive a lot of directions to 
lost students. Another common 
task C,,:, the officers is unlocking 
peoples' cars to retrieve the 
keys, he ~aid. 
Both th·~ Carbondale police 
and th~ SIU-C Security police 
say they have good relations 
with SIU-C students. 
"I think we get along real 
well," Harris said. "1\Iost 
students are cooperative." 
Most of the SIU-C police have 
college-age children here so 
they are used to relating ttl 
students and students 
'problems. he said. 
CaIII .. _11 
Loyal .. ltl." 
It's a king-size opportunity to gain 
experience in sales, promotions, 
public relations, feature writing, 
photography, and graphic layout 
~"."'."H YLw .... ,a .... t2. 
....... -tcn,'I ...... .. 
I OIomoln T_ _1II_U-, .. ~0010 filliP-17M 
W.'II Show You ••• 
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Outfitting cadets 
tough order to fill 
LEARN TO FLY 
Get a Private Pilot Ucense 
From Pages 
of The Past 
PublL"hed Nov_ 4. 1m 
/, c:hi:;:='::~ University Credit 
'\.. 
• The college male has broad 
shf'Julders, a narrow waist and 
bog feet. according to the 
military department of l!1diana 
University. R.O.T.C. uruforms 
ordered according to army 
tariff sizes didn't fit; the supply 
department was flooded with 
too many requests ~or 9 to 14', 
shoe sizes, 400 cadets are 
without pants, there were too 
many cadets with 29 to 31 inch 
waistlines and not enough 41 'so 
approximately 3(l0 blouses are 
also on re-order. 
Free Bus to SI Airport (Departs Brush Tcwers) 
COtAPUTERS PRINTERS ACCESSORIES 
Franklin Dc~ Mctrix Diskettes Modems 
NEC letter Quality Ribbons Paper 
CORONA 
* * *Look for the opening of Our S~cond StO!"9 * * * 
In tIle University Mall 
u.s. 51 South .............. ·n dGtG ~29.5000 
Carbonda!_ ~.....-
5.td1g ... baM 
In CH ... coGdng 
w. haw. carry-outs. 
Hours: Sun-Thurs 
529-1566 5-1Opm 
100 S. IUj_ Fri-Sot 




Dally luncheon Buffat 
at '375 
CombInation Plat .. 
'275 andup 
MlIlrrl~,1D ·...tv .... ",mn Center 5~9 ~13 
The finest lor I-Q ribs. 
chicken. and aandwIches 
In Southern 1ll1no!1 • 
W. also serve fresh 
Egg Rolls.. ~ w. 
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CT 3 METAL CASSETTE DEC« 
\Ne're Saluting the Students 
of Southern Illinois University with a 
I! 
If you haven't heard of Tipton before it's probably 
because we're new to the Southern Illinois area. We've 
not only brought the lowest prices on appliances, televi-
sion. video. and audio to town, but also offer the kind of 
selection, service and P1'ofessionalism the competition 












watt.. 3 wash ~, 
3 watIr ..... liquid 
baIanmr .......... w. 
bration. swMI casttn. 
Iiftf fiItw'" more. [s24l) 
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_. Iadring ff. 
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and .......... stnIp. 
OSANVa 
POITUUDRYU 
COll~ electric dothes 
dryw. :I cyde~ 
ond delicate. Opetates 
on 1 J.5 volt. od¥anced 
drying ~ _'f 
-'-t. 
~228) 
JVC U l11ElT-DRIYE TlIITIILE 
features Dolly • IICIite r.tuctiaft (jj) 30 watts per dIanneI, min. RMS ,..~-"" Auto-retvm. beIt-drive. precition (3i) ~. ~ CISIiftd tape If-. S8 port. toudI operated controls. and 6 lEO _ .... display. autpuf at 8 ohms, leu than 0.3% THO. Auto quieting slope control. triple po-. proMction amM. 






'" 01 AUDIO 5Y~ 
TfM5 PUIICHA5lD 
fROM us. POI .... 
fOIMATlON tAU 
529-2555 
AND OTHER CREDIT . 
TEAMS AVAILABLE 
SATISFACTIOII and PRlel 
PROTECTION GUARAIlEE 
If In 30 days you find the same mer· 
chandise that you purchased from TIP· 
TON al a lower price. from any retailer 
located In the greater Carbondale area. 
we will gladly refund the difference piuS 
10% of the difference. 
• 
....... ,...III .• UL tllP .. 
...... ~MII __ l1t15' .. 
synchronus motor, low mass $59 :'igM !-""*'"". ~*'-t V~ 
lboily Egyptian. August 25, 1985, Pige 17 
~ 
------------~-----'Unclassified' category to be limited WELCOME TO I 
CARBONDALE I Publish..cl Oct. 1, 1963 
The "Unclassified" student 
category as being limited from 
this quarter on to students in 
good scholastic standing who 
are not working for degrees at 
SIU. it was announced Monday 
by Jack W. Graham. coor-
dinator of student counseling 
.. nd testing. 
rHe said. "Students dropped 
~~~c ~1'!v7~i~e!d':], : 
terrupt their studies at this 
University fOr~riod of time 
or pt..SSibly ap their ':N;e to 
continue on sc lastic rr3t.ation 
in a college or sctv-..oL" 
A~1s will t>c judged on an 
indiVIdual basIS by the dean of 
tbe unit iJ> which a student 
desires to continue. he added, 
Graham said the changes in 
procedures are the result of a 
tw«>-year study related to low-
achieving students at sm 
From Pages 
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conducted by a con • .nittee-
headed by Oliver Kolstoe. 
Currently enrolled "un-
classified" students (coded (11-
S3) will need to tition to 
change into some r;: unit 
prior to advance registering for 
the winter quarter, Graham 
said. 
Adult students taking a few 
courses not to be counted for 
deiuees may continue as Adult 
Education UnclasCJified 
students (coded 07-$4>-
The coordinator's advice ~f) 
students with below "C" 
averages is that they "should 
begin immediately to improve 
their study habits in an attempt 
to stay off scholatic probation. 
Students on scholastic 
probation will be dropped if 
they fail to make 'C' average for 
the current quarter," he 
warned. 
"These stuaents should not be 
registered tf) take more than 14 
credit hours," be said. "Special 
cOllnseling services are 
available at the Counseling and 
Testing Center lor these 
students. Probation students 
should prepare assignments 
daily to achIeve well above the 
minimum 'C' average." 
Graham !laid. 
Further inquiry about 
scholastic prehation as wen as 
education offering!! and work 
op{lOrtunities outside the 
Uruversity setting shoul·; be 
'Ilade at the Academic Ad· 
t'isement Center or the Coun-
seling. and Testing Center, the 
coordinator added. 
Save 10% on your I 
next \, ~sit to the Barefoot ~ 
Cobbler. Good for the ~ • 
Best Shoe Repair and Custom I 
Sandals, thru Spt. 5th. I 
l!\\l' t (CII" Thl.Covpon) ~f I 0::6 The ~;A I 
Barefoot Cobbler I 
201 W Walnut I 
_ ph: 457-8631 .::....t.:: I 
.I~~ ~'J .---~-----------.. 
Rec Center offers special pro{~rams 
By Mary KnoepOe 
SCildeDt Writer 
H you are a disabled student. 
an international student or a 
student with a family, you can 
participate in a wide variety of 
recreational activities offered 
by the Special Populations 
Program at the Recreaf.on 
Center. 
Rick Green, coordinatc.'r of 
the Special Populations 
Program, has designtod 
~ational programs to fit the 
oeeda 01 the students falling 
under these three categories. 
The progra •. 1 offers disabled 
studentQ many different types 
of recreation. Green said. "We 
don't consider recreation just 
sports," Green said. "I divide 
my programs up into sports, 
autdoor' and social activities." 
Disabled students can par-
ticipate in several !IpOI'ts in-
cluding wheelchair basketball 
and floor hockey, dancing, 
swimming. track and bowli",. 
'-rile bowling program IS 
very popular," Green said. "It 
attracted about 20 students last 
year," 
Some special events include 
basketball games, a floor 
hoekey tournament, cross 
.:ountry IIkiiDg foro the visually 
impaired and a sailing 
lo""'!W'bbop . 
loillvj~ual weight training 
~I are also offered". 
may contact Green 
ud be will pair them w;th an 
iD.VuI:tor ,lrid a volunteer who 
:!. ~. a ~'llm to fit 
- "I bad quite a bit of success 
with this in the spriDg." Green 
Southern IlIInol. 
Hobl. & Marine 
........... 
Add Soilboarding 
'n your leisure time. 
Prices .fartlng ot 
.," 
So. d. Honda. HoWe 
Rfi131ast. CarlMlnclaIe 
.... 7J47··.·M ....... 14 
Ne'V8 You 
Call Use 
said. "It is designed so that 
students can work aut on their 
own time." 
The Recreation Center offers 
easy access for handicapped 
students. There are benches in 
the showers. Lifeguards are 
trained to assist people getting 
in and aut of the pool. Students 
who can't use the steps may 
~o~in ~ k:lric~ ~: 
and other special equipment 
may also be chec.iled out by 
students. 
Also included in the Special 
Populations Program are in-
ternational students. They will 
be able to parUcipate in 
recreational activities similar 
to those in their native coun-
tries. 
Green said he met with the 
International Student 
Organization and is trying to 
design a prog!'am that win offer 
both familiar and unfamiliar 
activities to international 
students. A survey will be done 
to determine what intematiooal 
students are interested in. 
"It's tough to try to learn 
something when everyone else 
has been playing it all their 
lives," Green said. 
The prognur. will also ~n 
offering activities for families 
this fall. "Famill, programming 
is brand new,' Green said 
"Our goal is to offer 
recreational programs for 
students, faculty and staff 
members who have children." 
Sorr • .:! of the family programs 
wiU be offered from 1 to 3 p.m. 
Sundays. Those will include 
movement and dance for 
children and fitDess for parents. 
Swimming, dance for the whole 
family and basketball for the 
wbole family will also be of-
fered 
-BUY IT: Over 155 Ford Lincoln Mercury's ii'l stock. Over 100 Pre-owned cars to choose from 
B· ORR. OW 11:-. EeDWDLElSI wilf meet YlJur individual . needs at a reasonable price Wi.:nen you lease a new car, van ortruck. 
REPAIR IT: Vogler's Service Department, has expert technician's qualified to service .most cars, vans and trucks and has the largest parts department in Southern Illinois. 
Growing number of women 
interested in P.E. nlajor 
PubUaheti Feb ••• 1!NO 
At 8 special session of the 
curnculum committe¥ which 
was held at the dose of the 
faculty meeting Monday. :\fiss 
Frances Etheridge. head of the 
physical education department 
lor girls. presented a proposal 
for the offering of a major in 
physical education for girls. 
A large number of girls have 
expressed a desire for majoring 
in phr.sical education. The 
commIttee expressed its ap-
proval of the plan as submitted 
From Pages 
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by Miss Etheridge for the in· 
troduction of a major in 
pAysical education for women. 
The committee voted 
unanimously for the acct::ptance 
of the recommended major. 
subject to the approval of the 
administration of the college. 
Minority Affairs 
tries to be 'pipeline' 
A plight of minorities is that 
they oiten feel they are not 
being fairly represented and 
that their chances of being 
heard are small, 
At SIU-C the Undergraduate 
Stude .. t Organization bas of-
fered the minority student 
something he doesn't get-a 
direct pipeline to the ad-
ministration. 
The Minority Affairs Com-
mission was set up a year ago to 
be that pipeline. The com-
mission attempts to see that the 
needs of international, han-
:OIC8PJIeQ;Bna black students are 
weD as those of veterans 
Fuller, USO co-chief of ~ 
Ne\vs Yott 
Can Use 
stiU being negotiated. 
Another commission project 
was to have handniils placed on 
the bridges in Thompson Woods 
for handicapped students. 
Steve Petrow, who served as 
commissioner last spring. said. 
"You try to put yourself in the 
place 01 the minority Sbl!!cill. 
What 1J'e t10me of the J;Y.1Jblems 
he faees? And. ~w· can we 
elimir.ate them?" 
The commission urged the 
U:uversHy to put Braille signs 
in aU the eh-vators and to 
J)UJ'Cbase a Brail)<, machine. 
Jletrow said. 
ff. said the commission Snme future projects. ac-
e • as a watchdog for the cording to Petrow. include 
~"" .. "Cloncerns of minority students. having electnc doon put in the 
~=~~~~.l:~. ai: ~~on ~=,.:rt., JJ!~: 
\'>:AI, an example, FuI1e&" said beepers on traffic lights in 
; :'t.&bat the commission is working Carbondal.! repaired. The P ... ';'- . m~g spa~e cha~ges in beepers teU blind peNOllS when 
1 < ..'·~:lIaiverslty Housmg easIer. The it is safe to cross the street. 
t·,'~<commission recogniz!'s that "I think the Minority A!fairs 
;:-- " >IIeW students might have dif- Commission is very beneficial 
L,.fkulties in adJusting to a to the school," Petrow said f:' <roommate, and would like to see "It's something they shoula 
~~1r~::~;~~~!!!!!!!a!!;!!!!l'e!!!!~c!!!!~!!,!!!,!!!!~ee!!!!v!!!!~!!!!v~,!,p!!!!in~an!!!!.~!!!!!!!!ge!!!!t!!!!m!!!!0!!!!re!!!!peo!!!!p~le 
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Published May 9, 1952 
Tomorrow, May 10. will be 
Southern minois University 
Day at Anatolia College in 
Thefsaloniki, Greece. Southern 
will be honored for giving 
"support for a day" to this 
small Greek col1ege located on 
the mountain sl~ above the 
city of Thefsaloruki. 
Last month here on the SIU 
campus, a collection was taken 
to provide $125, the amount 
necessary to run the col1ege for 
a day. The Student Council 
From Pages 
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Welcome Back Students 
3¢ COPIES 
WE PRINT SHIRTS & CAPS 
(We give quantity discounts) 
Perfectly Clear Printers 
219 West Main 
(free parking in rear of building) 
549-4851 
StaH Photo by David M~Chesaey 
John Patric, a systems consultant for Pro Computer Mart ill Car-
bondale, demonstrates the featuJ"rS of an Apple III unit, 
sponsored an auction at which 
the major part of the $125 was 
received. The Student Council 
later made up the difference 
and the money was sent to the 
coll.-ge. 
f',-. W. J. Tudor of Southern's 
sociology department has been 
in communication with the 
administration at the Greek 
college, and according to 
reports, many gala festivities 
are being planned for tomorrow 
which had been set as a festival 
day at Anatolia. 
Slow-down, price wars 
mark computer industry 
8~' 8ellDda Edmondson 
siarr Writer 
Since the advent of the af· 
fordable home computer. the 
home computer business has 
been increasing in leaps and 
bounds. 
But recently Texas In· 
struments Inc.. one of the 
largest manuiacturers of home 
computers, has suddenly found 
}~~~ciafe~~us:~ :Io~:rk~~ 
thought to guarantee large 
. j>rofits. prompting questions on 
whether thE' home computer 
business is heading for a crash 
However. Craig Martin. 
prt'Sident of Illinois Computer 
Mart Inc. in Carbondale. saId 
the only computer businesses 
that have been hurt are those 
who deal chieflv in the "to\"· 
type" computerS. models that 
are cheaper and concentrate on 
video gr.mes. 
The Ilome ('omputer industry 
as a whole is still an extremel\" 
prosperous venture. Martin 
said. and overall sales are high 
"Our computers are in the 
educational Or bUSiness field. ,. 
explained Martin. "It is not 
their primary purpose to play 
gamesJ' 
Still, Ie-ss sophisticated 
computers are enjoying popular 
demant! Joeal1y. AI Saponar. 
manal~ of the Radio Shack in 
the Mt.'rdale Shopping Center. 
said that the majority of 
computers sold at his store are 
in the lower and middle price 
range. 
He said that Radio Shack has 
found it necessary to cut prices 
in order to compete for a section 
of the booming home computer 
market. 
Saponar said he believes 
Texas Insmnnimts' problems 
... ere due w their lack of proper 
management rather than to any 
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calle .... '
cheaper computers. 
But some feel that there has 
been a definite slowing-<lown of 
the industry because of excess 
production and disastrous price 
wars. 
I n response to the sudden 
demand for home computers, 
businesses have been turning 
out products and slashing prices 
at a rate which was once un-
thinkable. Timex Corp. has 
reduced the price of its original 
SIOO home computer to below 
$.';0. but despite this sales have 
continued to fall off. 
The computer market is 
bl'('oming incrE'a~jngly 
sophisticated and analysts 
predict that the buvers will be 
buying more business-()riented 
computers in the future. rather 
than models which can only 
teach one how to program or to 
play games. 
Meanwhile, questions are 
being raise!! as to whether 
TE'xas Instruments will have to 
abandon the home computer 
business altogether, and 
whether therE' will be any other 
companies following in its 
footsteps. 
The girls will dance in native 
Greek folk costumes and early 
native dresses, and several 
athletic events have been 
planned. People are expected to 
.. ttend from some of Greece's 
largest cities. Noted Greek 
national figures are to speak at 
the ceremonies. 
According to releases from 
the college, several Anatolia 
students are to write reports on 
the day which are to be for-
warded to the Egyptian. There 
is a chance that several pictures 
will be sent to Sil'. and if so, 
they WIll be printed in the 
Egyptian. 
The .• ll'ollment at Anatolia 
College at present is 610 
students. The school has pupils 
from the seventh grade up to 
coiiege sophomores. It is, in 
reality. a two-year college. 
Southern's library and 
bookstore have contributed 
books which will be sent 1,0 the 
college. Several organizations 
on campus have contributed 
magazine subscriptions which 
will also be sent in an effort to 
aid the war-stricken school. 
THERE'S STILL TIME ••• 
..• to apply for financial aid for the upcoming Fall 
and Spring semesters if you haven't aiready done so. 
Pick up an ACT IFFS at the Office·of SW&FA, fill it out 
and mail it in to apply for the Pell Grant, ISSC 
(if you're a first time applicant), and student work. 
Pick up a Guaranteed Student Loan application at 
your bank or lending institution, fill it out and bring 
it to Student Work and Financial Assistance . 
Paid for the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance 
Pa~E' 20. taily Egyptian, August 25, 1983 
~. .. . - ~ . - .... ... '.' - .... 
emester plan is student poll topic ONGBRANC 
ublished Feb. 26. 1952 
During s~ring term 
gistration. which is to be held 
larch 17. all students will have 
n opportunity to voice their 
pinions on whether Southern 
hould adopt the semester plan. 
questionnaire will be cir· 
ulated to students at that time 
v the Student Council. 
'Representatives from the 
lniversity Council contacted 
he Student Council recently 
sking for an opinion from 
tudents on the subject of the 
doption of the semester plan 
ere at SIU. 
The Student Council thought 
II stu"",nts should be given the 
opportunity to voice their 
opinion on the issue. thus the 
purpose for conducting the poll. 
The Student Council com· 
mittel' which set up the 
questionnaire has listed several 
arguments for and against the 
adoption of the semester plan as 
fonows. 
Arguments for the semester 
plan: 
1. Time spent in registration 
and on fmal examinations is 
less, since both occasions would 
be held only twice in a regular 
schoo! year in place of three 
times in a year. 
2. There would be less con· 
fU!;ion in subject matter since 
From Pages 
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lOUrses would not be started 
a.,d stopped as often. 
3. In those cases in which the 
present four or five hour 
courses are changed to three 
semester hours. the student will 
have more time to get a better 
grasp of the same subject 
material. 
4. It provides a student 
teaching plan which is more in 
cCH>rdination with elementary 
and secondary schools. which 
are on the semester basis. 
5. It allows more time for 
students to meet requirements 
within the course. such as term 
papers. observations. reports. 
etc. 
6. Most colleges and 
universities are on the semester 
basis, thus transfer to another 
college or university would be 
less difficult. 
7. It would give a student a 
full year to prove his ability 
before or after he is placed on 
probation. 
8. There would probably be 
very few five semester hour 
courses, thus few classes would 
m;e;t e;:~d ~Joi~n t~~el:~~rd 
situation of having the laH term 
final exams immediately after 
Thanksgiving \'acation and the 
first two weeks of winter term 
just before the long Christmas 
vacation. 
Arguments ror the quarter 
plan: 
t. It would be difficult to 
change credits. loads. class 
schedules. etc.. to fit the 
Sf'mester plan. 
2. The quarter system in· 
creases opportunity for rapid 
progress of students since they 
may graduate at three times 
during the regular school year 
'n place of only twice. 
3. The quarter system 
provides greater variety in 
subject matter and in in· 
stMictors during the year 
4. The quarter systf'r'l 
provides a better opportur.ity 
for students to change tneir 
majors. 
5. Under the semf'Ster pi.m. 
there will be many more three 
than four and five hour coorses. 
thus the average student will 
carry more courses at one time 
6. In the event that most 
courses will be three semester 
hour classes. scheduling dif· 
ficulties may arise if some 
Saturdav cla!lses are not 
scheduled. 
1940's. 50's, 60's 
CLOTHING 
100 E. Jackson Hrs: Thurs-Fri-Sat 12-5 p.m. 
Murdal. 
DENTAL CENTER 
Eve. & Sat. 
Hours Available. 
NO APPI'. N ___ ry 
Dr. M. Butt, D.M.D. 
family Dentistry 
wll ~57·2123 
-CampusBriefs-- ~ Th-:~4'.f!!!!!;':i;;· FALL HOURS for the Leisure Exploration Service in the lower level of the Recreation Center are 2 to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. LES provides 
information about outdoor 
recreation in Southern Illinois. 
"·RIESDS OF Synergy will 
have a yard sale beginning at 9 
a.m. Friday and Saturday at the 
vacant lot across from 710 
Bookstore on South llIinoh. 
Avenue. Donations for the sale 
may be taken to Synergy. 90/; S. 
l.linois Ave. or to Golden Frets. 
715 S. Illinois Ave. Piek·ups for 
donations may be arranged by 
calling 549-3334. 
t\N ICE CREAM social open 
to the public is being held by 
University Christian Ministries 
rrom 7 to 8:30 p.m. Thursday at 
the Interfaith Center. 913 S. 
Illinois Ave. 
A FILM, "More Thall A 
Carpenter:' will be Sho .... 11 at 7 
p.m. Thursday in Student 
Center Bal\room B. sponsored 
bv Marolnatha Christian 
Fellowship. 
OBELISK II yearbook staff 
will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
La~'son 201. Students interested 
in joining the stafr are invited to 
attend. 
HI.:\CK GRADl'ATE Student 
Association will have its first 
meeting from 6 !o 7:30 p.m: 
Thursday in the MississiPPI 
Room. All graduate studentE 
may attend. 
SOUTHERN ILUNOIS 
Collegiate Sailing Club will hold 
an open meeting at 9 p.m. 
Thursday in Lawson 201 ~i.h.ng 
training and other rail actlVlbes 
will be discussed. 
__ l&uk2ttlll(il(~ 
l ._-;".~ , 
Be a Party to Something 
Wonderful! Hostess an 
lJnden::owr Wear 
lingerie Party 
What are yoo waiting b-? 
C.II: 1ft.4t77 
A SPE('JAL meeting will be 
held for radio·television 
students at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
Lawson 171. Department 
Chairman Sam Swan and 
representatives from al\ radio-
television student organizations 
wiD speak to ttle group. 
WIDB campus radio will have 
a general staff meeting at 4 
p.m. Thursday in Student 
Center Ballroom A. Station 
activities and plans will ht-
discussed. Anyone interested 
may attend. 
I j :at. i:=~:lu ~I . II 70¢ Seagrams 1 I ~l 75~ Jack Danl.l. 
75¢ Speedrails 
.......••••••...•.••.•.•..•.....•••...•.. 
Special of the month On Special All Day & Night SIGMA TAl: Gamma ..... ilI 
have an informal rush 8 p.m. 
Thursday!t 506 S. Poplar st. 
Students needing a ride may 
call Kurt at 529-5025. 
Myers's Rum 
Gold & Dark 
Black & Whit. 
RUllf~n. 
MEN'S RUGBY Club will 
meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
Recreation Center 158. In· 
formation about membership 




GYROS (U.S. Choice Beef blended 
with Greek spices and served on 
natural Pita bread """"'" 2.25 
GYROS PLATE ............. 3.00 
CHICKEN IN A PITA ........ 1.11 
SUVLAKI (Greek Shish-Kabob) 1.11 
KE"ES (Greek Burger) ,.... 1.11 
SIDE ORDERS 
MUSHROOMS (Hom.Made). 1.25 
ONION RINGS (Hom.Made) .. .,. 
FRENCH FRIES ............. roe 
SPANAKOPITA 
(Spinach pie with Fate cheese) ... 




(with Feta Cheese. Greek 
Olives and Anchovy) 
Small ................. . 
Large ................ . 
PASTRIES 
IAKLAVA 
Layered with fillo, walnuts 
and honey) ...... . . . . . . . . . . .. 7~ 
KATAIFI 
(Coconut, walnuts and honey) 7~ 
DRINKS 
SO" DRINKS 
BEER (Mlchelob, Helneken) 
WINE (Santa Rosa, Greek ROle) 




1 Aoom tnneIer 
8Ild- 49 UItw 
• N. ,.".. COIn 50 1.8mbI' 
1Ou..adlrk ~
14 Mare ........ ~ 'l'JnvA of_ 
15 Melody . 57 lIOn group 
'.~ SlF_d 17 S1upIcI: II. 59 a.ry Of DIll .i . 
,. RodM 10 ~ .. g. 
I*form« 61 '''wy: Fr. 
20 Hlllldhbil' I2Guy 
Puzzle answers 
2'~ &36 ... 
22 GrowIng out ridge 




















2lMC notIc:e 21 us tax gpo 
3 - mat.. 24 Gnawed 
.c-.. 25~ 
5 UnwllterecI 28 Redact 
II T..... 27 Not banIfoot 
? nn- 28 Idol 
8 Y,,!!ow OCher 29 '"'-t 
9 0un.;.;1 3() Fat_ 
10 8ekecl ~ 32 Otscofored 
11 Gold 104 Metal 
medeIIsI 35 Hemmed In 
12 Mountain 37 Dear: " 
ridge 31 N. Carolina 
13l_COYl'O'ed ~ 
19 FOfg;va <10 Wheat 
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ECONOMY, From Page 10 
development. "All too often we 
doo't understand what other 
people need and want," 
Thompson said. 
Southern lliinois, acc:cording 
to Thompson, is reputed to be an 
. ' 
area where it it difficult to get 
people to work. 
Thompson said that no one 
has refuted the .12 points. No 




has more jobs 
open this .year 
From Pages 
of The Past 
PubUsIted ~P'" 5, 1963 
Frank Adams. director of the 
Student Work Program. said 
more s!udents are seeking 
employment this term than 
ever before. and there are more 
jobs to be had. 
Adams estimated that by the 
middle of October from 2.700 10 
3,000 students would be working 
on campus and another ),200 to 
).400 off-eampus within a 50-
mile radius. 
Adams said the greatest 
demand for workers comes 
from employees needing 
stenographers. "Any girl with 
two years of shorthand and 
typing need never worry about 
being out of a job while going to 
school here," he said. 
Adams said that sometime 
during the school year about 60 
percent of the enrolled students 
would have worked at one time 
or another, and he estimated 
that during the tI'..llnmer term 85 
percent woul..i have worked. 
The director said many jobs 
are stiD open in food service and 
maintenance. 
NEWMAN CENTER 






"The Man Who Put the 
Tree Back in Country" 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
DIRECTORY INFORMATION 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY·; 
AT CARBONDALE 
Unct.r the University policy on the Re'-e of Student information and Public Law 93380 
as amended, the UniYenity may make cxceulble to any penon ext.mal to 1M University 
HdirectOfY Information" concerning a .tudent, un .... that ,!-.Idem notlfift the OffIce of 
Admluions and R.cords that he or .he obje<tt to the rel_ of such information. Directory 
information is considered to be public In nature and will be ret-.J at any iIme upon request 
without prior appnwaI from the student. ~ I. therefore givc-n that directory Information 
listed below in respect to each ltudent et')roIled at South.vn lliinoil Unlv .... ity at Carbondale 
will be _I~ ;0 any pe .. on unleu the student flies In writing with !he OffIce of Admissions 
and R~ a request to restrict nt'-e of ltudent directory Ir.bmotion to external soun:es. 
The Unlvertity tIcn designated as directory infOl'f'ftGtion the foIlowing.tudent informatIan: 
Student name. 
Student local address IJnd telephone number. 
Student home add, ... and telephone numbet-. 
Dat.of·blrth. 
Current ter.n hours carried. 
C!QuIfication (f~hman. sophomore, etc.) 
Acoden>!c unit. 
Major. 
DaM of attendance. 
Degr_ and honors earned and dat ... 
The most previous educational agency .x in.fulion offended prior to enrollment 
at Soulnem Illinoi. Unly .... ity. 
Participation in officially racogniz .. c:! activity or sport and weight. height and ,licl':'" 
of members of athletic team •. 
Picture. 
Any .tudent enrolled for the Fall Semelter who does not wish to have released any or all 
of the above listed iteml of Information should contoct in .,.r~n, the Office cf Admiliion. 
and R_d.. Woody Hall by Thursday. Sept. I, 1983. Students who _Iect to restrict release 
of .tudent information must li9" a .totement to that effect. The restriction on the ret.ose 
of .tudent information will be "alld until Septembet- I, 1984, and mUlt be renewed onnuc:1l1y 
each foil s.n-t.... -
Stv..fents who wish to Yel '., or cc :ect the exiltinsl .tudent directory information must 0110 
=--.n1toct In person. the Office of Admlulonl and Records, Woody Hall. 
Paid by the Office of Adm'sslons & Records 
y ROTC three years old; 
ill recru.iting men, women 
P:A,zzle answers 
~if 
Cc.wIItl... .. :. .. 
Shell ~ 
w. Off ... Cemp .... Blanchard 
Writer 
obviously shoy,s 
are interested in Almy 
said cadet 2nd Lt 
An-ny ROTC 
;rudent~rnm:~~f~:~~. 
Vietnam War lwer, 
more reason for 
to join ROTC." 
purpose of ROTC, 
said, is to teach ~lleg\' 
:0 become officers. 
Costello said the primary 
attributes ROTC looks for in a 
candidate are academic 
standing and physical qualities. 
Heig!:t standards run from 60 
inches to 78 inches for men and 
from 58 inches to 72 inches for 
women. Weight standards are 
set ac~ to height. Ell-
durance for VIgorous training is 
also a factor the ROTC COD-
siders. 
To join the ROTC, an ap-
oIicant must pass " CadE-t 
Ev-ciluation Battery, a ~ of 
testa required of anyODP jOOling 
any branch of Ute armeC. ser-
vices. Those who))&88 thf, CEB 
theu are interviewed beftft 
being approved by a recruiting 
office, COstello said. 
"Applicants usually get 
through the CEB," he said. 
An applicant must haw a 
grade point average of 2.0 or 
better to join the program. But 
to earn an ROTC scbolarsb.ip. a 
GPA of 3.0 or better is required 
Scholarshipr; faU into two 
categories, state and 
Each year the state 
_~.·o·vid,l's funding for 40 
.;ch()larshilPS each for the Army 




Which are awarded f~. merit, 
are awardl!d on a 2-, 3- or 4-year 
bas;S. Fifteen cadets at SIU-C 
will receive federal scholar-
ships this faD, FIeeoer said. 
The state scholars!!'p ~vers 
only tuition. while t..e federal 
outlay ~vers tuition, fees and 
bookS. 
ROTC is not particular about 
a studenl II field of study. "AU 
majors are applicable to the 
Army in one way or another," 
Costello said. 
The Air Force ROTC also 
accepts students from aU fields 
of study. "If an art or philosophy 
major wants te. be a pilot or 
navigat~," said Lt. Col. Robert 
J. Causey, commander of Air 
F'orce ROTC at SIU-C, "all they 
have to do is take the c1.1sses 
and make the grades." 
Both Ail" Force and Army 
ROTC offer a two-year basic 
program and a four-ye~r ad-
vanced program. Applicants 
must be 'r1 years oIJ or younger 
for acceptance, Costello sa'd. 
Veterans are automatically 
placed in the advanced 
progralO. Any freshman or 
sophom~ interest'!d must take 
the 101). and 200-level classes in 
military sciencp. At the 
beginning of their jtr·,i~ year, 
those with the best grades are 
accepted into b~ advanced 
program. About 30 per-~ent of 
the freshmen who enter the 
program make it to their juni~ 
year. 
The Army two-year program 
iDcludes a sD::-we"'i summ~ 
trainiml camp at Fort Knox. 
Ky. The four-year program also 
includes six weeks of summer 
training at Fort Riley, Kan. 
Both camps are for men ~ 
women. 
Recruits in th~ two-year 
~~~ ~::th~:f f= 
year J:ngntm recruits are paid 
S200 per month while at camp. 
Twen!J -t"..-o seniors and 38 
juniors were enrolled in Army 
ROTC over the summ~ - 11 of 
whom are women. 
''There are borJDd to be some 
students who change their mind 
anoi drop out." said Costello, a 
w'wner of the George M'lrshall 
Award as top cadet in 1983. 
Causev said that ROTC 
memberShip was reqUired of all 
~.·""~"""'''·.~''''~.''<I.4~' •••• Welcome S.I.U. Students • 
'We want to be your ports store_ 
Come see us." 
AC-Delco Dlstributcrs of Arvin 
Arrow Rebullts Gate. 
McQuay Dupont Refinish 
Monroe Quaker State 
Raybestos SK Taols 
.:;:~ Engines 
Plus many ather tt .... '" Quality Lina. 
of Automotive Pam & Taols. 
~Mechlnelhap""" 
, ........... . 
212N.lllinoll'·, ...... ~ a. .... 1616 Walnut 




• • • • 
• • 
male freshmen and sophomores 
at SIU-C in the early '60s. At 
that time the unit numbered 
2,500, but that policy wa~ 
droppt'J because of pressure: 
from ll)e anti-Vietnam War 
movement. 
UNIVERSITY 









Textbooks. Sheives of them. And more ~helves. Everything you'll 
need for the coming year of readin', writin', and 'rithmetic. AU the 
R:!qliiied rourse materials and stqJeSted Tr!adings Accounting throl~ 
Zoology, with the alphabet of knowledge in between. In one place, at 
one time, to make it easier on you. 
Supplies. TIle ones you'd expect to find. Notebooks and oens. 
Pencils and folders. And the ones you may not know a\x)ut.·like 
the engi'1~ng supplies. It's all right there, so y'OU can stoc~ up when 
you buy your books. No running around to collect everything you 
need to start the semester. You're busy enough as it is. 
Employees in University Bookstore aprons, who are there when 
you need them. Ane know the ai1SV.'eTS to your questions. "'Oey keep 
the shelves stocked. Keep the lines moving. Help you get rh!'"ough 
book buying a~ guickly as possible. 
There's even prices that J(.~n't leave a hoie in your pocket. Used 
books save you 25% and we have lots of them. 
Master Charge and Visa may be used for any purchase at the 
Main Office or in the Supply Dept. 
I"\nd it's nice to know that whc.t you pay for books goes 
into the operation of the Student Center. To help pay for the 
coin return lockers, the TV lounges and Info. Desk. It's one of 
reasons.the low prices of bowling and billiards stay low. 
What's it all add up to? Convenience. Low prices and help when 
you need it. A retcrn on your investment. Through the door of the 
University Bookstore. 1hafs what's in it for you. 
OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8:(10 
AT THE CROSSROADS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
FOR SAlE_ I 
Automo .. ll .. 
lf13 VW SUPERBEETLE. Red· 
=OO~S:i~o~r~eSo!~~ 
(lier. 4:7-5418. lIMAaOf 
ncELLENT CONDITION. 1979 
lIiIOllte Carlo. Am-fm stereo. radio 
II-tr::!i AC, fullta\rded aDd ~. . Must sell. nr~ 
. 72 V. W. EXCELLENT con-
C£tu..:. S?OO, Call4S7-6368. 1190 Ul06 
~!JC~~:i~~D~~eSr:(f.:;~~· 
457·7148. ~788Aal0 
1973 NOVA A. C., P. S .. 
absolutely dependable, oew 
brakes, starter. shocks I tires. 
~: 89,000 miles. C~alJ1~~ 
=t!~I~ ~l.:~~ag::t 
cooditiClll., pew battetjo, ..;-es.1t8!iO 
De8Dtiable.53-1203. 1915Aal0 
DODGE ASPEN It71tH! door, , 
~~~i'J:.r-~89.' 57,000 
1965AaG5 
1973 PINT(,. Recently rebuilt. 
~~ IIrJi/!aJlle nmt. ~~ 
:;;:-OLDSMO~ILE, \70'U%="1 
exeeUent -.dlitillll, interior, 
and mecnanics, askin, for $ I firm, call52W580 after 5 p. m. 
_ l!l:l9Aa05 
19t1 PONTIAC CATALINA. Four 
door, rum aood t:I5O GO !:oest oIf •. 
s-.-ZM5. ~"'AII1I 
74' FORD PI~ nDIII = I :~fMl~or ~
1m VW A'JTOI]!;'TIC stidl. AM- i 
FM. Gooch:oo.Jitk11l Call evftliJm. i 
457-7204. 1961lAalf6 i 
1983 CAMARO T-top, 11m BOII- j' ~door~ar:r~raud ~W ~ 51 South. .\ena ¥::m Umty I 
Point Scbool. e'1·2212. BII5lAa04 : 
1174 PONTIAC VENroItA. Str ., 
~J!i.~~~.e;r~~ I 
-.van.-. lMAIOS 
1973 PLYMOUTH WAGON. 
Automatic, VI, 8\'~worb, I ~ ;m~-Iz..CGIIditiGG. I"':' 
19'12 CHE VELLE , PS, PB. I 
stereo, good enp .... Call Bob I 
at 53-2.1II8.fta-1Ip.~~tIl7Aa06 
1973 CADII..LAC COUPE. deViI1e, 
$400 or belt offer. serious 1nquireB, 
call 45'1-0530, 54lH204. 2l03Aa(J8 
~~Jtl ~"L t-doo~a~ 
at belt oIfa-. 1-993-~. 2014Aa08 
1m Dodge Aspen 2 dr. coupe. 
6cy1 .. Auto •• Low mil ... Ale 
SI575 
1\77 AMC Gr.nIln. _ to cMcse 
from 
ll150 
1m Ford PInto .• cyl •.• SlId .. low 
",II .. 
SI650 
1'717 C'-Y Vega ....... hbacI. .• qrI .. 
oufo. "-., ...... good -
S1475 
1978 C'-Y Monzo Coupe, • cyI .. 
• SlId .. hofdIbadc 
SI553 
1000 lAST =l~AU i 
=:N ~s::!.-::C? 1 Dependable •. low· mileage, II- I 
~t~:': ~~g:" <.. ~= 
1980 HONDAMATTC 400. Low 
='t:'=~=.4~::;;o 
1973 HONDA 100 plus helmet. Runs 
~at, good .for around to~ Best 
iiffa-. C'all Vie, 684-2856 e~:dw; 
urn Y AMAlIA 400 dirt bike. S250. 
AI" home typin~ service. 
~.:.~ secn!tarl' ~J7 
~~~~~Y=r';t 
=et&:i~m=~~~ 
p.m. 54.2345. 193Mc07 
UI72 HONDA 500-4, low miIea but 
;m~. $400 .... ttade f~~ 
AAWASAKJ 1982 LTD 550. RUllI 
t=t"~iJtb.o .• 53-137~:Ir:m 
1980 KAWASAKI. KZ 440. Ex-
=:: ~~~Ari::5~m 
3'1!16.. UIII6A.c08 
77 GS750 SUZUKI, aliaht damage 
tAl front,. ruDI excellenI. S750. C.il.I 
alta- 4:00p.m. 549--8439. 1998AcU 
HONDA V .... S MAGNA. tW, 
Excel1erJt conditioo. Some extra's. 




On all non·current new 
Yamaha. now in .tock. 
many below dealer'. 
co.tl Used bikes 60cc to 
850a:, from $?95 up. Sale 
... througb Aug. 11. 
$f2,OOO plus inventory 
sale on 011 Yamaha bolt-
on and chrome access· 
ories on our computer-
ized list going at our 
cost to reduce inventory. 
First come. first·saved I 
Hurry while .. Iectlon 
".,.,..1 
Opt",9 to 6 Tu ... ·SOt. 
Country Club Road 
Carbondale 457-5421 
LOG BUILDING HANDHEWN, 
built 1880'S, mOl'th enclosed since 




=~~~ O;:~ t.%~ 
deep' well. LtlCat~ 00 Ava 
~li~~3L~I~~~4c:.i~::~ 
'-LTO PASS, LOVELY 3 
=rm'tf~~~.:.~~ 
fence, f~~1ot :na ~uch mare, 
I19$-r",;, 119$-2:140 anytime or 5311-
7575 ""eekdays. BI832A.d22 
BIG, SECLUDED, SHADY trail. 
spaces in RaCOOll Valley. $50 ~ 
~. :;~I~lr~~~wardl 
Bl...aAd01 
NICE RgMODELED HOME. 
FUll baselDftJt 00 nne acre In AnM. 
=~&.~ far quil~ 
5 MILES CAMPus. 3 ~2 balh~amilY room, SUD~ , 
pier, ,swim. 882,000. 1Ilfs1lAd2s 
Mo .. II.Ho ..... 
1972 12I85. ·WASHER·DRYn,-
A.. C., carpet. 111, bath. $3450. 
~~~ Movel~lTe:; 
CARBONDALl~. 14I52 two 
bedroom trailer. Central A-C. 
~'~:n !:,l:,~1.- 14:131 
l?7llJ.,el0 
1967. l2x56, 2-BEDROOM. $3000 
for sale at rent, $165 mo. Uo-
furnished. 457-7823. 1811Ae05 
-
19'15 PIFTH AVENUE, l2x56, 2 
=Iectcko~u:.1. ~:-\, . 
51, close to campus, $8,000, 457-
8033. 1801Ae:2Q 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 2-
BEDROOM 14lt7O um Parkwood, 
~~~'sf:~=~ 
445J days (Joyce), W-ess afta- S 
p.m. 1816A.~ 
VERY NICE TWO bedroom 1m 
Sunshine, '5700. Ready to move 
into. Wildwood Mobile Pult, lot 15. 
457-J874 or 4i7-5650. BlIl61Ae10 
CARBONDAJ...&. 101155 with 101130 
covered p'orch, new hotwat. 
t,=-:~~~ 1JIa~ 
M'BORO-C'DALE AREA, 12x603-
bedrooms, w-d hookup. new air, 
partly. furn" 10 minuta lrom 
:a~9s0~I=~~~:'::: 
10ll50, :l-BDRM, NATURAL Gas, 
M~J: J.B~~ll~h~~ 
CARBONDALE. EXTRA NICE 
1971 Eden, 12 wide, skirted .. 
stro!S~, 2 bedrooms, air, 
w rner, appliances, lar~ 
anc:bored shed s~ pore 
fenced yard. Can ~laO OD same 
:e~ve lot. Peta Ki~i 
RENT TO OWN pan of J::r rent Coo:: Jurchase 01 er 2, 3 
wide mobile home with 
carpet, air, dishwasher, 53-35i3. 
1893Ae2l 
1179 . 14lt24 PERFECT for one 
person. Includes appliances, 
carpeting, It epa, and un-
~~.n~<l' c:r~~~:~~eu 
truck. 867-23311. 1919Ae06 
1972. 12x55. TWO-BEDROOM, A· 
~;;ct~~~.:.~ancesi9~il 
FOR SALE: CH1:!:AP reasonable 
living quarters. 10llS0. 2 bedroom 
furmslied house trailer. Good 
condition. Call 45'1-3459. 1t17Ae21 
GREAT NORTIlERN l2x6O, 3-
f' BETA VIDEO FILM rentals 
i Largest selection io southern 
I nlinOis. Car>-...n-"':lc: Vkleo itiJaiO Inc. 11&2 East Walnut (behina ; University Mall> loam • 6pm. I Monday-F1ida!,.457-71IS9. ImAt20 
\ GOOD ASSORTMF.NT OF used I blacll &: white and Cll\or TV's. ~ 
I and fi Bill's TV Sbop. 1334 Walnut 
; St., urphysborv. BI705Af20 
FOR SALE: IBM Selectric-!! 
typewriter. Dual plrc~,. seU· 
~Icellent cooanion. l-
== uded, t620, ~ 
MotASd!J~,: ~~I ~~ 
~~ .oak =t!!ar:,c~ VI~1: 
1989 T-ir.baby clotbeB. 687-4272. 
18011ARl5 
PANASONIC 12" B.lW TV, S!i(l: 
Minl.tram~lIne ,100; Tan 40:. 
~ W& 0I~ ~J:rI~ 
call 52t-w.II. la7Af04 
SAVE MONEY! QUALITY 
~knr noiIe b .... casaette laue 
tlme)(~~~~eo=~ 
iDdivicl.lal pIMItc outer cale, Indell 
'&~ ar:1; ~"='1Ia ~~ 
t1U5 (phil ~50 for ~ ana 
andling charge), ic i~ 
residents add 4 percent sales 
To order: Send name, ackk-eA, and 
check or monil, order m.~de 
r,able to The yer.,reens Co., 
PiIl~iae~~fI~~ . H~I 
BEDROOM SUIT. EXCELlENT 
conditinll, $300. Please c.alI 1-" 
3528 alter $pm, Carterville. 
184OAlO6 
KEEP KooL CHEAP Air COD-
ditioners. 5000 BTU nov t65v 10,000 ~~~~lt\;~eaW~. '135, 
11191A121 
SLEEPER SOFA LOVE seat size, 
~d . ideal for small apartment. 
. Small yacuum cleaner - $13. 
457-5803. 1896Af06 
19 INCH COLOR T. V., 2 
!r~~~ coodi~c:Jg~ 
COUCH, $85~d,erator, $225, 
Stove, n.,70M ' Cheat. $40, ~bedi .. ~S1~~~ ~~~~: ~~~~~~,~l1ot 
MZ:n::=~~~~, ~ 
at best orfa-. 54&-5120 after ~Am 
Electronics 
BETA VCR RENTAL. Car· 
boodale Video Films, 1182 East 
:r.~ (behind Uni~rsi7~~ 
SANSUl 2O-WATT RECEIVER, 
=eer PL15 semi-automatic 
able, like new, will separate, 
mate oila-, 5fH871), nigbbl. 
ImAg05 
TOSHIBA I'" COLOR T. V. Good 
condition. 54&-7128 after 5 D. '.n. 
l'J79AgQIl 
SfEREO SYSTEM (PIONEER) 
Sp.kers(2) RPM-tO, tumtab;n 
~-6328~ tuner, am'4~g10 
SPEAKERS. A.AL DISCO towen. 
Dual IS" woofers. 4ltlO hom Four 
Piezo tweeters.. ~ r:i' Reel to 
reel PiDl'eer R 70 with e~t 
~~~tf:5~u!: n~(IJ' 
INSTANT CASH 
For Anything Of 
Gold Or Silver CoI...,.....,-a.. ........ rc. 
J&.J Col-. m s. 111457-1131 
- .--~::=di~~:NrI! 
No.35. 549--6355. 1916A.e01 
-
HUGE 141170. Fun,. cal]!eted, I f$TEREO furnishe~~en~ral air, l!iirted. i SAliN AUDIO ~::~ ~~~. ire!. Must ~s:.' ........ ..ww- ...... ... 
b40 • 55 SIndt wood slIM! porch I AU " ........ ... aic~ shady lot. Great sliape!' AkAlAA-ml/l. ........ ...... 
Astmg$l'1l>O.54H8. 200iAeiJI --"' .. ~...... . 
- I ." ... MIK.lla~eou. I ....... ,....... ....... 
. , SPIDER Wim ... BUY and ~ :=.. .,..., 
wed furniture ,IUd antiques. South.lYe .:= 00 Old 51. 549-1782. 61311AflG __ .lIOINICI 
~i~~·R~L~:.Nitu~~~R.!;l: =, .::: 
Northeast of Carbondal~. Mise KoUDON II'ICA 
Kitty's. 12S1Afl2......... MAllO 
JENNY'S ANTIQUT~~ I' ANDMANYonalRA ... 
furniture. Carbondltle. Buy and OPIN lUNDA" 
sell. Old Route 13 west. Turn 80Uth C.eII beforw corning 6M-I771 
Midland Inn Tavern. Go 3 miles, I "" ....... 11. 54IH87I. B1M7AfJ1 I L._..J ' ______ ..J 
... AIIi 
.tOl'I\IMI, .... Terminal Special 
IT·1 Terminal 
bui!t In,-,an. modern 
Autodlallng 
$599.95 
Good far CMS-MUSK: 
SAUS REPAIR 
IlENTA1S4IWEEK-
SALE ON AU NEW ZENITHS 









Someone you know knows 
me and hoIleamed that T. II. 
and Stereo Repairs need not 
be expens"le nor time-c:on· 
suming. Ft-ee Estimates. 
Same·Day·Service. ond HiGh 
Tach Knowledge permit me 
10 ITI'Jke ,.."aIrs for Ies •. Like 





SPEAKER VI.RE 5. foot SAVE SO,. 
PATCH CORDS 
']" set SAVE~" 
NEW & USED 
STEREO'S 




.] 3 95 SAVE~" 
STEREO 
CARTRIDGES 









SElECTION • ...a 
ATTENTION MARTIAL ART 
==::l~ualitYli:~t~ 
1JIi'=. \.AU 457~1. 181~ 




~~~~~~ ='i~I::" ~=nc\!:c~~ 
CaU 887-4960. 1796An20 
=~~2~~~~!t.!~~o:: ~,:~ si:~~nd BO"'Jki~ 
f1!:NDER P_IfODES ELECTRIC 
~lano, Hammond ayntbesizer. 
.;~~.~~::: 1~ 
gf::!fcZ ~~.P~~:~b4rr.~ 
between 3-Spm. 1975Ao06 
r.h~sB8R~~E':':.H~1~· 
or 887·1383. B:!OO4AnOI 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
ONE a.rwo bedroom rrtments. 
~~[;i'~Udecf.a~~. ~1%s: 
457-8956. 1067Ba04 
FURNISHED 1 a. 2 bedroom 
~g!~ f~~ta il~~B~ 
3-BEDROOM FURNISHED. «Tl 
~~: Ac:roa from ne:l~m:.70 
IMMACULATE ONE BEDROOM 
=:tAv=e t: camr~ 
LotI ~ storAlII! and ~ book 




AVAILABLE for lall. 3 blocn 
::a'anJr:&1i ~~or'~m: 
far -. IaforIIUtlGD. 110tBaGI 
NICE NEWER ONE bedrooms. 5GI 





water paid. SIlD-montb. Im-
=~I:~:a~~. 
ONE. TWO. three bedroom 
..,ar.'Dleula. FumiIhed, ~
~ta. ~1531. 1821lBalO 
CAI\BONDALE FURNISHED 
AP:U\TMENT 3 bedroP'..a. Leue 
&:ll'~r=~~I~= 
QUIET, CLEAN. ONE ~ 
furnished. .ingle penon. $200-
1ftCIII~ .. rtUtili~~~ 
I 
~~. DIIW. 467·7111 Bl~ 
--.-------- HOU<:F.. ~-BEDRooM. FOR ~::n~~e:.~l~; ~a~:.m~'a~= 
~:J1'~t:l"~~ ~f'l:; I water and trash. Deposit. appoIntmelit 1-3140334-4851. 1~0I 
CARTERVILLE TWO 
B.EDR~OM, ~ ~ baths. carrt, 
~~t, 1 mile to lake'I::BaJe 
MURPHYSBORO, FURNISHED 
OR unfurnished, 2-bedroom, air, 
~~~' 'l9S-perl=~ 
CARBONDALE TWO BEDROOM. 
Unfumillhed. 1225 West Freeman. 
Heat a. Water fucnisbed. Go .. 
~'ropI!rty Managers. 549-262l. 
BIM3BaOl 
J\F'ARTMENTS AND HOUSES. 
e::'~~mCJrte:!Ie~~ I... BI934Ba08 
:r: ~r::!t. B~D:~~~~ 
Nine month lease. $350. Close to 
boajJital. 529-3581. B1932Ha12 
C!.N'T BEAT THIS Location. One 
~; ~~~:ila-=~I~b! 
cludes utilitle. and all are ~ur­
Dili.!ted. caU Joe. 1--=:-41187. 
201!1Ba«i 
SEM!· FURNISHED ONE 
BEDROO,. ~'partlll«l' ac!~c:ent to 
::&~. with air. 457.8~~y:e 
Now Signing Contracts 
For Fall 
One bedroom-Furnl.hed 
or Efficienc .... Furnlshed 
Water/traahl_ Included 









PARK TOWN APTS 
CAIIIONOAU 
.. ert.ct lor __ """""ionGl. 
100+ oq. ft. In 0 2 ~ oport. 
_. Ni • ....,..-. polio fIT bcIia>ny 
I ....... Ughted. aff __ ....... 1n9. 
...-- lock ............... cable 
lV. Located ...... nd Corbondale 
Clinic. S350/mo. Now .howing. 
Woodruff Servic .. 
457-3321 
COUNTItY PAil( MANO. 
EFf-$I35 l·Bed. $160 
9 & 1:Z month contracts. 
30 day contracts also 
available. 
All with Private Both, 
AlC, ond Kitche" foe. 
N_1y Remodeled 
Slightly higher. 




Now .-'''11 lor FoIl one! Spring. 
EffIcIenc: ... one! 1 bedroom opts. No 
,.. •• Icoundtyfocillt .... 
~
(2 bib. c-. (onIpua) 
51 .......... 
.... :MM Q7.7Ml 
Now tak .... Fall one! SprIng ~ 
for eIIIctendea. I bedroom ..... 2 be6-
_ opt. 3 bb:Iao "- Compus. No 
pets. 
.... ..-. ....... 
Sl."~ Q7.7Ml .... :MM 
Hou ... 
~~f ~~:.~:f·m:t:ta~ 
hailable Au~t 15tb. No pet •. 
ODe lear Ie_. Cae to camr:: ~rt~~. qui!:'~ 
FO:;;:t BEDROOM UN· 
YJRNISHED. Five blocks from 
campus. .... 5.&1531. Bl3II9BblO 
THREE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
GI' 1IIlfurIIiJIM~ ao.e to sm. $420. 
"1531. Bl398BblO 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. t Iftl. 




town. some out. 529-1735.457-6956. 
1066Bb04 
BUCKMINSTER FULLER 
GEODISIC domt!. 705 S. Fore.-:!' 
St .• 2-bedroom. 2-batbs $4110-=~~~~nd4~_~lil~ 8ft. 
1907Bb04 
I M MAC U L A 'n: F 0 U R 
:'~~~~=~E~= 
porch, v%m comlOl'\Jlble. Close to 
~:~: isbed. 101:> ~~tfb~ 
NICE THREE BEDROOM bouse 
Nine month 1_. $350. 406 East 
Snyder. Close 10 Rec. 529-1368. 
Bl933Bbl2 
=~:~~~MW~~ ~~ 
~r'!e new people. $1I9-month 
mCludes heat and water. Fur· 
=~ available imm~~B~ 
CARIIONDAU AnA 
HOUSING 
:Z·bedroom furnl.hed hou .. 
3-bedroom furnllhed hou .. 
AlC, cor port. absolutely no 
pets or waterbeda. 2 mil .. 
_t of Carbondale RamadO 
Inn on Old Rout. 13 W .... 
Now Rentl,. for fall 
Ib.-aa. to CampuI 
TWO BEDROOM FUP~D 
AIr. natural ~as, shl.de laun: ~~at. Avai able A"\~~l~ 
. NEAR CRAB ORCHARD. Two 
bedroom-double insulated No 
pets. 549-7400. 1682Bc:18 
: REAL N.1CE. 12x65, fully fur-
~ ~:~~o~t4J~iniJes 
. Bl871BCOI 
MOBILE HOME 2-BEDROOM UJfR!i~: ~'k~.~~riea;,ani 
18498c06 
TRAILEt>S CLO~'E TO ca~ 
Still a few left S12fl to $2SO &:!i 
wastemollty. call us, S29-4-144. 
_______ . BI845Bc21 
: ~;~. f~o!~,cam~i:= 
, pnvate setting. 549--t808. ' 
BI836Bdl8 
~, 212 HoopItaI 0.. .. 809 
W. Cal •. 303 S. For.f. «15 S. 
---..,... «15 W. Cheny 
"-""-,, _W. a-.y. 
2-bedroom: 40D W, 0'4. SM S. ""'" 
-o-r,Court 
, FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM mobile 
If you ... ·t •• tt-. ~ ~=. Glisson Court, 616 f~~ 
cell. we howe ..... i 12' WIDE TWO-BEDROOM 
1ft-I. IH-MM I ~et; furnished; shaded; A-C': 
t--~~"'IIlIIlIlI~",,~"'1 ~:tr.t!t.~l:n~pua 111 
V"Y MIAR CAMPUI I ImBc01i 
.ALL .. NTAL I STILL LOOKING FOR niee ~ 
Extra nic» ,Ix ~ 12 and 14 wide. Nice locatiOD 
fumiahed houae wttI\ two ! reaaoaabIe, lID pet.. 457-~ 
batha. Will ....,. '" group or 
A .... ..;ry·"...... ::r=~3tc...~ 
.......... =w"":'~~~ 
CALL ..... '41 LOCATED AT ROXANNE 51 
ca 'I. ~kre,.... ~~~?~!;~~~ := =-':~.a.: p.m. lJoI2Bdl8 
...-.. ....... 411~.o.k......... \wteli WITH bU tilt out~ 
,....., _ ~,........ \bedrooms, central air, wOOd .!tori 
=:...~.:=*- ~g:!:m~~-=..ed. •. S 
r~I::r!:~==~~~1 ~ 
\
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME for 
Loc8tIoe i I'I!IlL S miIea "''.1 ~ Carbondale. 
3·bl"droom furnished I SlOO-13O.457-4187or457TtIlir7BeGa 
I haus.. Absalutely no !12lI55. TWO BEi)ROO~dMe to 
pets or waterbeds. c:amj1U8. Furnisbed, inned, 
trasII and _ter iDcluded. -«!as. 
CI ......... .-. 
...... 1~-..-........ .... 
.... -....... ----. 




CARBONDALE. CLEAN, lOUS:& 
bedroom~nisbed. '.Iir Im-
~:.w~~-4667 .. $2OO-P'...o~ 
,~A~O "rmu.'t~ Ipeta.CaIlafter~~. )I 
I 17'19Beot\t 
Dai~  AUIUIl .. lJII, Pap • 
... 4c.~~. t.~~ ' ............ ~D'~ ~ ... ~,.. 1. 
Mobn.Homes • CARBONDALE. 1024 NORTH Carico. Twl' bedroom. Furnished. 
TWO) BEDROOM, 12lI52, eeDtr~ Goal Property Manag~l=-rJi' 
'-Jr, '1lO-mootb. 457-2171, week· 
days. 1791Bc04 OLDER ONE BEDROOM. $100. 
SMALL QUI~T PARK. 12x60, One~. Close to Rec Center. Nine mooth lease. 8x3O. 529-1368. ~=:i'~,:r::n= 81931Bc12 
al1:ted, anchored, ~inned, TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED. '" 
&c, rge~1. SarTy no 8.529- mile from ~ampua. PIS-month. 
3331 or 2938. 1769Bc20 54&.3190. J938Bc06 
J2ldIO 2 BEDROOM mobile home Room. Privatf' lot. AC, auto 1:':8 heat. No NEW LY CARPETED. g:ts. '195-month. ease and E~~~~!>dedt~l~k~~ I posit required. PhoneSf~~ 
atmpus. $17S-mooth. 549-5596 after 
; ~~~ na:r<:M2 t==~ ~. BI2S4Bd:l6 TWO BLOCKS EAST or ~ampus universit~ Aal1. 6 blocks trom are rooms tor rent by the semester 
campus. 0 pets. $110. 529-2533 and utilities are included. You may 
afternooaw. \~Bc12 be suprised to find out how 
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED. ~~f~!~ ~~eca::ns~6s7~ 
air, DlturalAas 2 blocks behind KING'S INN MOTEsl:! 825 Easl un,.versi~ al\, 6 block, from 
Main. Carbondale. .65 - 1 ff' ;~Sitft:=S$l8S r.;l~2 son. $69.66 - 2 persons. $79. . 
TH.'U:E BEDROOM 14I11l. ~ntral :~llce;s ~~l. w~yruR~~~~ ~~~~ 
air. all electric. furn;shed. very nished. Call 549-4013 B J707M18 
ni~.oopets_ ~mont\~~ ROOMS FOR MEN. Close 10 
campus. Cooking privil~es. 4~7· r· .... · ........ 2057. .;:'1OB0:>4 FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS NowA_II."a. in coed house. Very (Jose to 
... Pa'i atmpus. Utilities included m rent. 
• 1 & 2 Bedroom Anchored 549-3174. 1874BOO6 
• Nicely Furnished a Carpe18d INDEPINDINT LIVING 
Energy Saving & Underpinned CLOSI TO CAMPUS 
• Newl Laundrrlfl'lGf facilities 3 ROOMS % BlOCK FROM 
• Nntural Gas WOODY HALL 
• ";lce Quiet /I Cleon SeHlng I I. 51. ~ room. $150/ ....... '" 
• Near Compu~ I 2.0... 12 mon'" ocMonre h_. • Sorry No Pets Acc8f)ted 11.200. 
For morw Inton'ftOftOn 01 lOU:arw. I 3. ........ cIDubI.~"'"""'" 
0... 31, ,190/monm (S'15 each). 
""-:a'-StMOpen lat. I under IMw Monogement. No pels 
....... .,. ....... 
i 
full"--. Gtadvotw- and_· 
..... --.... 
ncrtIonaIo ........... 1165 UnMnltr 
Werren .... A_ at cor..- "" Un! enlty and 
p .... off I. ~,.. St., Waf Mill. Sft.mJ 
"he __ ....".. & "pert ••• Roommat •• 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share with two others at 
............. =:!::nciffice. ~g~~~30. at BJ314Be08 
...... a...ALL 
ViS-Mom it ~:ON~"OKING 
MALE roommate to share ni~ 
MAUaU VIUAGI trailer. 11,\ batlvJ. electric. Kim or 
MOa!U HOME PARK 
Je~er,549-{l815. 1789Be07 
FEMALE. NONSMOKER. SOUTH & lAST MATURE, clean, quiet to share 
HWY 51 S. 1000 I. furnished 2br. house with washer, 
PARK ST. 
dryer. fJrePla~. 549-2939. 1822Be05 
CAL1529-4301 ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 
~~~'7~~~ 
ORCOMEay 1869Be05 
8:30-5:00 M-f =~~~~3~ PRICES SlAIT AT .165 ~:er~~~~ 
=~.nM.~ilities anl~~ 
FREE BUS MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Share two bedroom apt. Clean. 
TOSIU modern. rural set. 2 miles from campus, Rt. 51. 457-5766. 1954Be06 
8 Laundromat 1-2 ROOMMATES NEEDE!l. 
8 CABLEVISION 14ll7O trailer, 3 bedroom, 2 b:.th. fi:l ~~~?&'i9r:t 45~~~ 81 or2 baths 1828Be06 82 or 3 bedrooms 
NEED FEMALE RooMM'TE. 3 8$145-$360 _~m .... ; ....... "m.ot.1 
~.~'- Close to ~a mpus. Call after I: 00 pm. 529-1869. 1859Be06 Norfh 01 ,--. ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR yr t: OMES SIngle Rates $90.00. Southern Mobile Homes I A'IOi1able 
..... U ... f~c..m.M\':,~ .... 1 
. -'1S1"--~" M'BOR~ MAL.E, FElttALE _ .IHWY 51 NORTH- ~~b:!J=-~mr:;~~ at I 549-3000 .. m ..... ~, 457·231. 1881....1 
Royal Rental. THIRD ROOMMATE NEEDED for three bedroom bouse. Washer-
:!'lcer,AC. Di~neigbborbood. For Available fall/spring o. atll 549-3644. 18998e06 
semester FEMALE, VERY NICE bouse. 
Old West Main. Own room, 
Eft. Apts. -$145.00 ~=r.e~b~~~: 
Close to campus. water ~'S-mo. -~ utilities, 549-129t after 3 p.m. 181MBeG1 
and trash pick-up, fur- FEMALE NONSMOKER, 
nlshed, AlC. SHARE furnished 3 bedroom ""'-
with wasber. nrepace.~:.:Lot 
Two bedroom mobile RooMV.ATES WANTED 1I'OR homes, furnished. AlC, mobile home, '150·mObtlt. 
Country settIng. $110- ~Hr~s=~, 
$120 ~ mar,th. 
FEMALE TO SHARE Jlice J No pets. bedroom bouse. wa.ber:, 
I 1 451-4422 !T~~lJjtieL ... \PIOBea1 
...... DdI~.-- .. -. 
, ·•• ... t-;"I .... ~~ 
;:.;:::1~4~·: 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
to share luxury three bedroom 
~::'3:nt::it"F~;:'Y5hf!t~a~as~:r~ 
~~r~:~~.::'~' cable C~~~~12 
FEMALE WANTED FOR 2 
bedroom trailer very close to 
~iWJ':~'S:J~tmonth ~I~B~ 
MATUnE MALE TO share large 
mobile home. Two full batlis. 
~~c!r~rs.:~ ~~~~. Ike. M'3 
home. 1973Be05 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
for one oedroom furn:shed 
~~~ra,::r!iI$~~':te:o~~~ ~~= 
aftPl' S. 2005Be06 
ROOMMATE TWO BEDROOM 
house near Liltle GrJlssy Lake. 
$112 plus \2 utilities, nonsmoker. 
Ev('rungs. 549-4317 1984Be05 
MALE on FEMALE. Farm· 
house. Private pood 995-2~BecIl 
REMODELE» TRAILER NF.W 
insulation plus utilities $137 ~ 
Ww.!~i ~~a~ampus A~~B~ 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: 2 
'Jedroom. furnished trailer. 3 miles 
east of Carbondale, $90. 549-6827 
1989~eos 
--------
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to 
share nice apartment on Monroe 
St. Must be cleanS4.1SG-month plus $100 deposit. Call 9-7139')994BeM 
Duplex •• 
OFF S. 51. Taking ap~icatiOllS 
for Au~t lease. TWo I:ieQrooms on 
f~~ ~~;:~?' Ie~TyO:fo~~ 
custom kitclien. washer-dryer 
hookup. air, stove and 
refrigerator. 1", miles S. of 
.Arnold's. CouplesuSreferred, no 
pets. S28()-$300 mOIl y. \::i09 
NEW TWO BEDROOM 
Townhouse. unfurnished. air 
conditioned. reasonable utilties. 
=~s~t~~~'D~~ 
12S9BOO 
ny:o- TXE DUPLEX, FUR-
", ... ,.ED. three bedroom 
=~,quiet &rea. All elecB~~4fli 
CAMBRIA - 3 ROOMS furnished w-
r:cl~~m~!:. ¥~~d. '195 
• 1733BfIM 
Mobil. Home Lot. 
ROXANNE MOBILE HOME 
~~~.\w:.Ji·N~=. ~ 




pI! -t time. No' ell~rience 
C~~~~ O:n~ob ~~l:~~~!~~ 
wsitioos. Must be 18 years ol age 
~er.~~.:~~Mo~J,.j 
South Thinois Avenue. B~O 
ST';CRETARIAL ASSISTANTS TO 
the Nature conservan~l Field 
=~~~:a;~l~e:;~· i= 
EXPERIENCED WRECKER 
~=~S~=~Ve~ppJ." in BI810<':1J5 
INDIVIDUALWANTEo FOR food 
g~~:ti~n . .:e:. P~~I~OU~t:e-:~ 
I: "~"IO:3Opm., 457-4011. 11l38C04 
LADIES EARN THAT extra in-
come \lOith House oIlJoyd World's 
!argeilt toy .. ~ partdo:mr.w:' ~:t~:t~-~~or431~~. 0 
1&11C21 
PART-TIME SALES REP. Earn 
:~. ~yon':nm:r~e ~t~u!ffi' 
shirts and ac~ssories to dUM, 
businesses and friends. For more 
informatioD, cootae! Lisa at 457-
6263. l8S5OM 
PROGRAM COORDINATORS 
POSITlON_ Must be able to 
manalle, direct. plan. and ~oor­
ciJIIlte an outpatient mental health 
=~::r~~:: 1:'~~~ 
Duties JDdude staff 01 
C"~~~t:'c:.:r ::::r; 
P:.Irtle.:=tiq in eomn:.uni~y 
~~=e~~:: IUpe",is~ :."d treatment n-
rl~~I~r~t1. 
CGUep, CutIaadaJa, ILTJnal 
------------------~~~~~--i~ DANCE AUDITIONS ~ 
FOR MASTER THESIS CONCERT 
NOVEMBER 10,11,12 STUDENT CENTER 
BALLROOM 0 
Sponsored by Student Center and SPC 
and presented by VANESSA EVANS and ORNA FRANKL 
(graduate dance faculty) 
Audit;!)ns held Monday Aug. 29,1983 
in Furr Auditorium (Pulliam) 
at 7:00 p.m .. registration 6:30 p.m. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
PLEASE CALL 453-2296 
ext . .0 or 50 
WANTED: ATTENDANT FROM 
~~mproorn ~~i~~i~~:;:J Gri.~~~ 
student. 1·7511-2S86coll~ .. 1920C05 
~ALE ATTENDANT. CA~ 
~~~~~lt~~~e~~~~~I~~~ 
to work toward independen~ ID 
splf-care. Morning and evening 





lechnic:an. musl have work ex· 
r,.~e:;~fn;~ ~~~:t~~e8~:r~~ 
work block (Bam·l2noonl. Call in 
the afternoon 453-2488 ask for Deb 
or Jack. 1976C05 
EXPERIENCED PIZ-
ZAMAKERS. CASHIERS. and 
delivery rvrsons. Full or part-
~1~S. ARRl~f~:e4pm Cor:~~ 
POSITION AVAILABLE IM-
MEDIATELY: Coo&(Breaklast 
and Lunch) :¥"itress(Breaklasl 
and Lunch) 549-u442. 1963C05 
$241.20 WEEKLY PAYCHECKS. 
Nalional Company. Start im-
mediately. Your weekly paycheck 
maiJed even' Friday for the work 
you have dOne trult week. No ex-





COACH must have transportation. 
Paf commensurate witb ell-
~~~ C=-~. Dl~~:e~ 
~~~~:~ft~.io~fl~ 
WE NEED INDIVIDUALS to 
attend a sales booth in Student 
Center for one hour a day MOD-
Wed-Fri lor 6 weeks • 20 percent 
~!!,~iss~ :'Y:~V~:nt:~ 
Re:BaCkgammOll Club. 2024014 
EMPLOYMENT < 
WANTED 
HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE. 
Reasonable rate_ hours negotiable, 
~~':'~~~3.n~ 
ARE YOU MAKING an the money 
you want? If DOt, call 52&-1~~DlO 
BASSIST .\vAILABLE. EX-
PERIENC1..:D bas" player, for-
mally wid! TALEA. LOo~ to 
t.~cr~,!:.a~~yew~3 
SERVICES OfFERfO 
NEED VISA? MASTERCARD~ 
Everyone eligible. Fees and 
d!r!~fsS ~~~o~~::~W~· ~~ere 
physboro. II 62966. (618)54!H12I7. 
eveniDgll 1i75E20 
SEPTEMBER SPECIAL. ACTO 
painled and vinyl u1. S350. Paint 
:~~~':,f.a'u:t7~e Mo!}dJ. ';;~~ 
5pm. 1797E20 
DR SOOT MAGIC Chimnev 
~~~ra~ o~::se~~n~rJ>~~~~~ 
cleaned. Certified'" Member of 
N. C. S G. Carterville\18S-W15 
1741E20 
FOR ALL YOUR household n~ 




1. AIM DESIGN Studio· garm·nts 
designed. clotbin~ constructed lnd 
~!rf~ns~~ern and 1'i51~f1 
FAITH TEMPLE INFAI'o'T Dav 
Care Center. Carbondale. 608 N. 
Marion. Now open ... accefting 
~~tions ages 6 wks 1~873~i 
QUALTIY AUTO REPAIR. Ve"" 
low rates. 9toS. Can457~. 
1925Et.s 
UPDATE YOUR WARDROLZ. 
Expert lailoring and alterations, 
comf,lete reconstruction of gar-
menn DO job too small. Narrow 
frnt ~f!.:s~~!~~Al~~:~· S~828 G. E. Main. Car-
bondale, 549-1034. 1971£22 
S TOR - N - L 0 K M I ~. I 
:~~~~t!a~~~~ 
many sizes available, )oW' mOllthly 
ralllS, Fe.' more info call. ~fsM~ 
~lr?~:;::!~~~t~':r~~J~' 
ICaIl 52&-1881. 1955EI0 




call .. 1rIHItIOHT 
,... pregnancy ....... 
• confldentlol _t.tanc. 
I M9-27M 
DAVIS- CONSTRlTCTION="" I .......,_".,I~ 
~~~t?m!~:. eo::: I~ ! .. ioioiiiioiii!iOii· .. and=_ThuncIa,.o;;,;,,;;;;,;:.. .... ~;,,;1;;;;,2Noan~~ 
refprenc~. free estimales. -157· 
8438. 0II6SE3I 
CARS PAINTE'lb AREA. '150. 
= ~~$2s0. rc:~~:: ~~g~~.~~ 
for appointment lor inform~==10 
CAKES DECORATED: PER-
SONALIZED birthday and wed-
dinJ cakes. All occasions. Will 
deliver. Call oUIytime. S2&-~u 
TYPING - THE OFFICE. 409 
West Main Street. 5e-3$12. lSIIEll 
WANTED 
W ANTED BROKEN AC'S. 529 
5290. Also Chevy Van. 1190· ... 11 
LOST . ~ 
REWARD OFFERElI IT-R retum 
of I. D. caritS - Siu-Wan POOD. 
Please eaJ) ~136 after 7 ~iGI0 
FOUND _~'_ 
ENTERT A INMENT 
HORSEBACK RIDING! TRAILS! 
Lesaoaa! 0wemigbI rides! PGIl1 
Cor children', patties! Hoofbeats-
46'1-4370. IDZ2DS 
HAYRIDE PARTIES! SCENIC 
bayride and bonfire IUD for all 
!J.";. ~II, 457-G'm, .. for 
, ~e,. ~. JUi23D3 










YARD Sale. Many miscel-
!aneous ltel'l':'. Saturday. 
Aug. 27th. 9am-3pm. 806 
West 2002KK05 
YARD SALE. 
baby. household items. 206 
Cant.,rbury. oH of Sunset. 
8-2pm. Sot •• Aug. 27th. 
ANTIQUES 
VILLAGE ANTIQUES. Rt. 4 
Ornille. 7 mIles NW of Mur-
t':~r.op~~~;J,n~~~ 
--..au_ .... 
4Il~K , ......... 
• 
.... a_'-







AfW "'" 'It 
. rIElC014E IlACK 
TO SCHOOL 
lET'S IlAKE THIS THE 
BEST YEAR EVER! 
COOD LUCK Oil. AND 
141l$.IQ8ALIlATHUIl. 
rlFU 141$$ YOU. 




Place a D.E. Smil. Ad 
Coli 536-3311 for Info. 
I 
THE BROTHERS Of 
I!Tr 





fROM 8:00 .? 
CALL 529·5025 FOR 
RIDES 
Ads indicate Normal Gazette 
was predecessor to Egyptian 
Published Oct. U. 1931 
A member of the staff of this 
newspaper has recently 
discovered proof thaI the 
Egyptian had iI!1 early 
From Pages 
of The Past 
predecessor. which is a fact that -----------
is. perhaps. unknown 10 any Alumni items and personals: a 
student on the campus. brief review of the educational 
All of the information topics of the day. ctc. 
available at present concerning J.T. GALBRAITH. ~ditor and 
this first publication is con· Publisher 
tained in two advertisements. Eubscrlption price. 5(\0" a year in 
one published in 1888. and the advance." 
other in 1890. 
The following is a 







Each issue contains educational 
articles from the pens of the 
Faculty and Alumni and other 
Noted educators: liniversity 
notes; notices of old students. 
their whereabouts and doings;. 
The second advertisement is 
considerablv more detailed and 
bears the iriformation that the 
:'Iiormal Gazette was. at that 
time. a sixteen-page paper. and 
that Mr. Gailbraith was the 
college librarian. This last 
notice contained a list of future 
contributors. among whom 
were most of the faculty. in-
cluding the President (or 
"Principal") Dr. Robert Allyn. 
At the present the writer has 





FREE Ai",inilll for tIM /.Iliff 
& f "" irinh In the Large Bar: 315 S. IIlinoi. 
529-3851 
;r~ HAPPY HOUR MICKEY 
FI"" 35( DRAFTS 
STARTVOUR 
SEMESTER ON 
THE RIGHT fOOT! 
New and Continuing students-
Attend the 
GRADUATE and PROFESSIONAL 
STUDENT RECEPTION 
Sunday. August 28. 1913 2:00pm-4:00pm 
Student Center Ballrooms 
FREE -
* Info~tion from Campu. and Cotnmviilty $enlee Group. 
* Workthop. on how to lurvlv. Graduat. $cho\"l: 
fREE 
fREE 
* Handling Str ... 
* Financial Aid Opportunltle. 
* SocIal LIfe In Carbondal. _ ~':_ 
*Graduah~ Requirements (A~oldlnl Haul ... , 
* Profealonal Develo.')Ift8nt ;c' :i •. 
Refreshments 
.. CblldCare 
Retiring Civil Service staff 
will be honored at reception 
Civil Service employees are 
among the SIU-C retirees to be 
honored at a going-away 
reception and dinner Aug. 30 at 
the Student Center. 
Jncluded in the group of 
retirees is Samuel Patchett, 
SIU-C's chief flight instructor 
for aviation technology and 
Neoma Kinney, 10ngLime 
athletics ticket C:iiltroi 
~ctive Civil Service 
retirees are Barbara J. Berlnett 
of Hurst, secretary-
stenographer for the School of 
Law; Thelma L. Bobbitt of 
Carbondale, secretary-
stenograplwr, Air Force ROTC; 
Ralpb F. Bl.Irh! of St~ort, 
custodian, Univer:rlt]; Housing; 
M. Eleanor Cruse of Car-
bondale, library technical 
:'=t~~~~:r';h ~er~=: 
building service worker, 
Physical Plant. 
Others include Loyd J. 
Eldridge of Carterville, 
stationary flJ"eman, Physical 
Plant; Glen W. Emery ot 
Cobden, automotive mechanic, 
Travel Service; catherine J. 
Gent of carbondale, data entry 
operator, Development Ser-
vIces; Mary L. Givens of 
Carbondale, production con-
troller, (:omputing Affairs; Bob 
M. Hudson of Carbondale. farm 
foreman, Plant and Soil 
Scient~es; Rita N. Huff of 
Carbondale, library technical 
assistant, Morris Library; 
Edward C. Huppert of Mur-
physboro. regrigerator 
mechanic, Physical Plant; anti 
Rosemary Keough of Car-
bondale, administrative 
assistant. Office IX the Chan-
cellor. 
Also to be ............ cd are Beulah 
M. 1'1(''" •. ...g IX Carbondale, staff 
aec:retary, School of Law; 
Herbert Phillips of Helrin, 
dishroom supervisor, Food 
Synergy training 
to begin Sept. 6 
S Crisis Interventioll ~ew volunteers Aug. 
8 tbwagb Sept. 6 fOl' entry into 
a six-week training program, 
whicb beIdDs Sept. 6.' People 
who woukl like to learn about 
the opentiGas of a erisis ceuter 
are IIeeded. . 
Interview appointments may 
be made at tne Dome, 90S S. 
IDinois Ave.. or by calling 549-
Service; Robert L. Presley of 
Hurst. police officer, Security 
Office; John F. Robertson of 
Marion, building service 
worker, University Housing; 
Jeaij K. Sykes of Carbondale, 
administrative stellOlUaphic 
secretary, Sociology Depart· 
ment; Harry L. Throgmorton of 
Marion, building custodian, 
Physical Plant; Joseph A. 
Troutt of Carterville, ac· 
countant, Bursar. 
The list of retirees also in-
cludes Herman Sam Watson of 
carterville, assistant director 
of purchases, Purchasi~R: 
Lillian M. Watson of Cartervillt; 
payroll clerk, Payroll; Jerome 
~!:u~~~, of G~~r~: 
counting; Irvin Winemiller of 
Carbondale, electrician, 
Student Center and William C. 
Woods of Murphysboro, 
J(reeDbouse gardener, Plant and 
Soil Sciences. 
Civil Service employees that 
have elected to retire from 
disability status are Vernon E. 
Biggs of Murphysboro, building 
custodian, Physical Plant; 
Frederick E. Bobbitt of Car-
bondale, custodian, Auxiliary 
and Service Enterprises and 
assistant to Military Property; 
Jinnette V. Bowen of Car-
bondale, building service 
worker, PhYSical Plant; 
Kenneth E. Cochran of Mur-
physboro, plumber, Physical 
Planf; Leslie D. Coffel of Du 
~~:, ~~erco~~Fo: P:;~~: 
physboro, building s~rvice 
worker, Physical Plant; Grace 
L. Cover of Carbondale, 
Estimator, Printing and 
Duplicating Services; and 
Katherine E. DeRosetl of 
Murphysboro, cashier. Bursar's 
Office. 
Others to retire are Helen F_ 
D!nn!y 01 UarboadaIe, clerk, 
Campus Mail SerYice; Ralph E. 
Griffin of Chaska. ~~~.:: 
maintenance laborer,· PuyU:m 
Plant; Jobn T. IIaDebrint of 
Carbondale, bookbindery 
forman, Printing and 
Duplicating Services; Robert 
Hogue of Carbondale.. carpeuter 
foreman, Physical. Plant; 
August B. LeMarchal of 
Murphysboro, coordinator· of 
parking and traffic, Parking 
Division; Henrietta H. McCord 
of Port Richey, Fla., cost ae-
COUDtant, Physical Plant; Rosie 
McCoughan of Cartenille, 
laundry worker at University 
Laundry; Oliver P. Miller of 
Murphysboro. maintenance 
laborer. Physical Plant: Statsie 
carl Mosley of carbondale. 
Physical Plant worker: Walter 
D. Neal of Carbondale. building 
custodian, Physical Plant; 
Hazel D. Neely of Murphysboro, 
first cook, Food Service. 
Other retirees are Margar('t 
E. O'Hara of Carbonale, cost 
accountant, Travel Service: 
Ross F. Priddy of Carbondale, 
stationary engineer, Physical 
Plant; Laura L. Roberson of De 
Soto, building custodian, 
Student Center; Mary G. 
Roberts of Murphysboro, 
mailing equipment operator 
expeditor, Printng and 
Duplicating Services; 
GeraldineM. Saiebilski of 
Herrin, accounting clerk, 
University Laundry; Vema B. 
Watson of Murphysboro, 
stenogra.,hic secretary, School 
of TechDlcal Careers and John 
W. Yates of Jonesboro, car· 




in St. Louis 
~T. WUIS (AP) - About 300 
black St. Louis students were 
expected to enroll in the 
Ritenour School District in Sl 
Louis County today, marking 
the beginning of the court-
approved interdistrict volun-
tary plan to desegregate city 
schools. 
The plar, approved July 5 by 
U.S. District William L. 
Hungate after months of 
negotiations, is still under fue 
from state officials who have an 
appeal pending in federal mmt. 
Missouri Attorney General 
JoiIII A..~t asked the 8th 
U.s. Circuit C";',1 of Appeals on 
Tutsday roO d;...ay implementing 
the plan.. ,'lying that such a 
delay wcWJ be less disruptive 
to studeJr.ts than dismantling the 
plan in progress. 
Under the desegregation 
plan, 15,000 black students are 
to be traDllferred within five 
yean from city schools to 
sebooIa in sWurban St. Louis 
County. 
Most of the other 15 St. Louis 
County districts are scheduled 
to open school within a week 
and classes will begin at city 
schools Sept 7. 
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FRI & SAT-110m-20m 
SUNDAY -.4pm-12:00 
611 S. 1111 •• 1. 
See'ls 
First! 
• Cal\eniently located nea campus 
• Open Friday nights til 6:00p.m 
• Open til Noon on Saturday 
• 24 Hour Automatic Teller 
Great~ 
Exchange 
In 'lbe sru Student Center 
Dri".Up at 501 So. U1'!ivenrity 
Plus access to 
24 Hour Banking at 





Balance Your Books 
Win $1 00 for textbooks from the Record Bar 
r--~-------------------------------------------The Record Bar wants to help you keep your education on a sound 
foundation. We're giving some lucky SIU student $100 for textbooks. 
There's no purchase necessary. Just fin out the r~istration form and drop 
it by the Record Bar. The drawing is September 5th. 
NAME: ___________ PHONE: __ _ 
ADDRESS: __ _ AGE:_ 
Rock Enrollment is up during 
the Back to Cool Sale 
ALBUM OR TAPE 
EURYTHMICS 
8WEET~ 




SpeakIlg In bngues 
I 
: 20% OFF i 
:AN~_ ROC uK ST A.R T~~HIRT OR JERSEY 1 
:. /'..' 1.1. 7ft. -. / I I • .. e;rA =./' I 
I. ..~,~ i~. • _, :~. )"'~~~' I .. ~-!  I _I 
I - -. /' ~ ,/" _ I L __________________ ~
Daily Egyptian. August 25. 1-. T 29 
_ nau-, Egyptian,. August 2$ •• l98S" Pat. 31 • 
Saluki athletes gain recognition 
in intern,ational summer games 
1M st~hedule set 
FollLwing is an intramural 
meeting schedule for faU' Aug. 
24 - officials ortentatlon 
meeting and communication 
workshop. 4-6 p.m. Rec Cent('r 
158; Aug. 29 - softo..il I)(ficials 
meeting. 4-5 p.m., Rec Center 
Golf Room. entries close 11 p. m. 
for 12 inch softball and tenms 
singles tournament; Aug. 31 -
entries close at 11 p.m. Cor floor 
hockey tournament. with late 
entries accepted the next day 
with $'l late fee 
p.m. next day with $2 late fee; 
Sept. 19 - soccer oncials 
meeting !Hi p.m. in Rec Center 
Golf Room and entries close II 
p.m. for tennis doubles and 
soccer tournaments. 
By Sherry Chisenhall 
Sports Editor 
SlU-C athletes were as hot as 
the weather over the summer. 
witll several Salukis claiming 
m~1s in international com· 
pealtion and rewriting the 
university record book. 
In the Pan American Games 
in Caracas. Venezuela. 
swimmer Pablo Restrepo 
brought home two medals. 
rmishing second in the 200 
breaststroke in :,J·20.1 and third 
in the 100 breaststroke in 
1:03.89. a new SIU'(; n:cord. 
Carlos Henao finished sixth in 
the 100 backstroke in a ~ifetime 
best 59.6. Henao and Restepo 
also paced a Colombian relay 
team to a fifth·place finish. 
Saluki teammate Giovanni 
Frigo finished fifth in the 100 
and 200 backstrokes. in 59.1 and 
2.07.5. both lifetime bests. He 
also swam a Venezuelan 
medley relay which finished 
third. 
The men's and women's 
swimming teams both caused a 
few waves at the United States 
SeD I or Swimming Cham-
pionships in Clovis, Calif., 
where the men placed 10th 
ovenll. 
~ore Gar; Brinkman of Sou Africa took eighth in the 400 ty~ in 3:57 and ninth in the free m 8:09.4. both school 
recofds. Brinkman also fmished 
11th In the 1.500 free in 15:41.7 
and swam Iead4f in the 800 
free relay, with a 1:54.9 split. 
All four of Brinkman's times 
are DeW South African records. 
Restrepo claimed two sixth· 
place finishes. in the 100 and 200 
breaststroke. in 1:04.3 and 
2:19.7. Former Saluki Roger 
VonJouanne finished 10th in the 
200 butterfly in 2:01.2 and eighth 
in the 20 individual medley. 
~ The SaJuki 400 medley relay 
team of Henao, Restrepo. 
VonJouanne and Barry Hahn 
clocked in at 1:53.3. a time that 
would bave been good for fourth 
place ill the Pan Ams. but gave 
tnem only a ninth place finish at 
the senior national3. 
Nigel Stantm, an SIU-C diver 
from ED«land, will compete 
next week at Ibe European 
Championships. 
At the Pan American Games. 
Saluki gymnast Brian BalM-ock 
took It .silver medal in all-
around' competition with a 
114.35 mark. The fJJ'St place 
Bria'D BalK:ock 
finisher from Cuba notched a 
1161. 
Babcock marked a 9.55 011 
pommel horse tor secnnd place. 
9.6 on ri!1f!s for fourth. 9.7 on 
high bar for fourth and 9.5 on 
parallel bars for sixth place. 
Babcock said Wednesday that 
although almost two points 
sep8rdted first and second. the 
scoring wasn't indica Uve of how 
close the roID?etition was. 
"The scoring was so biased it 
was almost a no-wiD situation," 
he said .. "I just had to hope I 
made DO mistakes and the 
Cuban screwed up. Even the 
crowd was bad, booing before. 
du-ing and after performaDCf' . 
TI-~" ':.ere the worst possibl~ 
C\;!:;"ti'lDS to perform under." 
Babcock passed up a meet 
this week to rest for the World 
Championship trials in 
Budapest. Hungary. in three 
weeks 
At the World Track and Field 
Championship~ in Helsinki. 
Finland, SIU-C sprinter Mike 
Franks fmished second in the 
400-meter in 45.22. behind 
Jamaica's Bert Cameron, who 
toot the tiili! in 45.05. 
Saluki hurdler David Lee 
claimed siXth place in tI e 400 
hurdles at Helsinki. 
The 'Nomen's swimming earn 
Carbondale New School 
An Educational Alternative 
THI C~AR8ONDALE NEW SCHOOL 
Fu~J or half day kindergarten 
Grades K through 6, small classes 
individualized and self-directed 
'earning. apen classrooms 
special c/osses and projects. 
Car-poollng ovallable 
For more information 
Mikl' Franks 
also fared well in summer 
competition. 
Junior Amanda Martin was 
the only SIU-C swimmer at the 
r :atiol1al Sports Festival in 
Colorado Springs. claiming 
third place finishes in the 100 
and 200 breaststroke in 1: 17.6 
and 2:48.8. 
At the World University 
Games in Edmonton, Canada, 
sOl>homore Stacy Westfall 
flJUShed fifth in the 200 fly in 
2: 17.6. Junior Janie Coontz took 
fifth in the 800 free in 8:58.4 and 
sixth in the 400 free in 4:22.4. 
Pam Ratcliffe fmished loth in 
the 200 1M in 2:24.4_ 
Martin was also invited to 
compete at the World 
Uniyersity Games, but was 
ineligible because she had not 
yet acquired u.s. citizenship. 
At the Senior Nationals in 
Clovis, Cr.·ontz was the high~t 
Saluki firusher. taking 11th in 
the 1.500 free. Sophomore 
Roxanne Carlton finished 14th 
in the 800 free in 8:49.18 and 16th 
ill the 1.500 ill 16.55.70. 
Cyclist Dan. Casebeer WlbJ 
expected to gain a berth to the 
U.s. Pan Am team. but he was 
eliminated from the qualifying 
race when the frame broke on 
his bike, which was a test model 
for Uw Olympic team_ 
Sept. 6 - floor hockey of· 
ficials meeting, 4-5 p.m. Rec 
Center Golf Room and entries 
;:lose 11 p.m. for badminton 
singles; Sept. 8 - entries close 
at 5 p.m for Is-hole golf tour-
nament; Sept. 9 - pre-
registration closes 4 p.m for 
disc golf tournament: Sept. 12 
- volleyball officials meeting. 
4-5p.m .. Rec Center Golf Room. 
Sept. 26 - flag football of-
ficials meeting 4-5 p.m.. Rec 
Cer:ter Gnlf Room and entries 
close II p.m. for mixed doubles 
tennis tournament, badminton 
doubles tournament. horseshoe 
pitching tournament ~nd nag 
football; Oct. 3 - entries close 
\l p.m. for racquetball singles 
tournament and inner tube 
water polo tournament. 
Oct. 10 - innertube water 
polo officials meetmg. 4-5 p.m .. 
Rec Center 1:l3. and entries 
do.ce for badminton doubles 
tOlIrnament: Oct. 26 - entries 
<:;ose 11 p.m. for wristwrestling 
tournament. OAeigh-in between 9 
a.m. and 5 p.m.; Nov. 7 - en-
tries close 5 p.m. (or water 
Sept 12 - pntries close 11 carnival relays; Dec. 5 -
p.m. for volleybal! tournaml:'nt. basketball officials meetin6' :Hi 
late entries accepted unt;1 5 p.m .. Rec Center I~. 
Major League standings 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EAST DlVISIO!'ll 
W L Pet. GB 
Philadelphia 63 59 .516-
Pittsburgh 63 60 .512 ,.~ 
St. Louis 61 61 .500 2 
Montreal 61 62 .496 2'!:! 
Chica~o 55 70 .440 9 1'2 
New York 52 72 .419 12 
WEST DIVISION 
Atlanta 74 51 .592-
Los Angele. 71 52 .577 2 
Houstoo Ii5 59 .524 8
'
'2 
San Diego 63 63 .500 11':1 
San Francisco59 ~ .468 15'~ 
Cincinnati 58 69 .457 17 
Wednesday'. Games 
Cincinnati at Chicago 
Philadelphia at San Fran-
cisco 
Montreal at Los Angeles 
Houston at Pittsburgh. (n) 
Atlanta at St. Louis, (nl 
New York at San Diego. inl 
Tbursday's Games 
Houston (Knepper 5-12) at 
Pittsburgh (J. DE-Leon 4-2), (nl 
AUanta (McMurtry 12-8. at 
St. Louis (Stuper 8-8), (n) 
Only games scbeduIed 
Friday'. Gamel 
Atlanta at Pittsburgh. Cn) 
St. Louis at Cincinnati, (n) 
San Diego at Mootreal, (n) 
Los Angeles. at Philadelphia. 
(n) 
SoAn Francisco at New York, 
(n) 
Chicago at Houston, (D) 
AMERJCAN LEAGUE 
EAST DIVISION 
W L Pct. (;8 
Milwaukee 71 53 .573-
Baltimore 69 52 .570 '? 
Detroit 69 54 561 I'., 
Toronto 70 55 .560 1':: 
New York fJ1:iS.ME 3':? 
Boston 60 64 .4lH 11 
Cleveland 52 73 .416 191, 
WEST DIVISION 
Chicago 69 55 .556-
Kansas Citv 60 62 .492 8 
Oakland 62 65 .488 1\1-:. 
Texas 59 65 .476 10 
California 59 66 .472 lO'~ 
Minnesota 54 72 ."~ 16 
Seattle 48 77 .384 21' 2 
TblU"lday's Games 
Oaklarnt (McCatty 4-6) at 
Cleveland (Jeifcoat 0-1) 
Boston (Eckersley 7-9) at 
Minnesota \ Viola (;.11) 
Seattle (Beattie 3-10) at New 
York (Rawley 12-10) 
California (John 9-10. at 
Milwaukee (Candiotti H) 
Torllnto (Stieb l:l-II) at 
Baltimo."'e lDavis 10-5), (n) 
Chicago (Burns 7-7) at Detroit 
(BerenglA"r 6-4), In) 
Texas (Butcher 4-4) at 
Kansas City (Rasmussen I-2!. 
(n) 
Friday'. Ga.e. 
Minnesota at Paltimore, (n) 
Toronto at Dt.ltroil, (n) 
!;OStm !tt Cbirago, (a) 
Texas at Kansas City, (n) 
New York at caIiforaia, (n) CleveJar.cl _ f.eattle,(n) 
Milwauket' Ih OUland,{n) 
14" ... , .... _ t'eP ......... 
Pizza 
Onl" $3.89 2 for $6.99 
Try Our New 
ChUli1lcy Italian Sausage 
Pizza 
EAT IN-or.TAKE OUT Only 14.49 2 for '7.99 
All You Cela lat Buff.tAvallabl. 
Salad Bar Soup Bar 
Pasta Bar Dessert Bar 
Dell Bar 
~~_===-~~=t1~ 
eaaant Hill Road, R.R. S, Carbondale, IL 6290 
",.g(' 3Ot"l\\Y Egyptian. AugUSt Z5 19G:! 
nast gains berth to tvorld meet <1Doodarcl eltiropractic 
coach Herb Vogel said that gymnastics and power tumbl,ng 
although tumbling differs emerged as separate world 
somewhat from collegiate championship events. 
gymlUl8Ucs, the experience will 
stln be a plus for the rookie 
tumbler. 
"It's an honor for Michelle to 
make it to the w(',r!d cham· 
pionships," Vogel said. "That 
puts her at the I~vel of i.eing one 
of '.he top turlers in the United 
Stat"s an... It's a great 
credential for her." 
Vogel said tumbling was 
origin;~lly an event in collegiate 
gvml".astics, during the heyday 
01 Hall of Fame inductee Judy 
Wills, who was a five·time 
world tumbliag and trampoline 
champion. Because of a 
movement to remove the events 
from the collegiate program, a 
separatP. governing body was 
created and rebounding 
Vogel said tumbling has bef>n 
refined in the last six to eight 
years and is now done on a 
spring floor which nas much 
more reoomding power than a 
regular gymnastics floor 
exercise spring floor 
"It's become a very e-<citing 
event. since the girls can 
tumble higher," he said. "But 
because of that it's also become 
much more MilgeroU'l." 
Vogel said Spillman may 
begin working on double backs 
in prer...1ration for the world 
champlolI:~hips, which are being 
hosted by the United States for 
the first time. 
Dr. Brian E. Woodard 
CHIRC PRAeTOR 
OFFICE (618) 529-4646 
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Unl ...... ty Mart .... Ar1. Club 
Hours flv Appo,mmem 
604 faS19ale Drive 
POBox 3424 
Carbondale.III'flO.s.6]901 
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win behhld Rainey's one hitter 
..H·conIldenc. hu","lty ond vtrfVO<l' c/,fX""'-' 'n 111 
.tudenfs, H IS on OC'II ... !pori ond proctlco; SeIf.D.I.",. 
_/:rued wHI> a ph,/asophv <OnCfI<'ned with ,h. bett..-men' 
ai_kind 
.. Allddo ~s/r" solt c'reulot" movem.n~'l usIng ,t't. 
alhXk.,.', "-'.n s'r~gl~ ogo'rUf "Jlm".'; 
On bocker field the two 
.. re easy to distingu~l. Wasfey 
wears a mask, at least since 
taking a shot in the face last 
year against Western D1inois in 
!he season fmale, while Cuocci 
still plays without one. 
''When I got bit in the face, 
that opened my eyes," Wasfey 
said. ". reali%e1i bow lucky I 
was not to get bit in the P.y!! or to 
break my nose. I've seen a lot of 
people get hit. It's scary." 
Cuocci, tboogh, does not like 
to wear a mask, so she woo't 
unJess site is forced to wear one. 
"1 had to wear one in high 
school," Cuocci said. "Here, I 
didn't have to wear one and I 
didn't want to wear one." 
Both goalies know they 
walked two. 
He reHred the first Iii batters 
in order before issuin(t, leadnff 
walk on a 3·2 pitch to Milner in 
t.he seventh ;lIning. 
Rainey k~pt the Reds off 
balance frlrot.!~out with an 
assortment of off-speed pi'(hes 
inclt,ding a good sinker and 
sharp-breakmg slider. He go~ 16 
outs on grounders as Cincinnati 
cannot play at the same time. 
but thc!re is no jealm.:sy between 
them. 
"The more I push myself, the 
more she'll push herself and the 
team is going to be better off for 
it," Wasfey said . 
''Tnis yev we help eacb othe .. 
more than last year because we 
don't haVE: a goalie coa~h." 
Wasley said. "If we see 
something wrOllg, we'll tell 
each other." 
Cuocci believes the com-
petition will only make them 
better. 
"A little coJr:>etitioo is good 
for aovbody," she said. "We 
make !!acb other work a little 
bit mOl"f!, pusb each. other 
barder. That's how it is i! 
somebody's breathing down 
your back wanting your 
positiou." 
batters kept beating the ball to 
Chicago's infielders. IfGWNlHG a .... ~'C"!. "OIt MIN !VK: WONE'" .... .- .,.", ~Y,,'['If."· "!F~ItIJl·,",JJo. 
Rainey hims-'I! h.Jct two hits. 
Before leading ort the seventh. 
he received a standing ovation 
from the Wriglf'Y Field crowd of 
19.881 The ga,ne was scorl'less 
until the sixth when thf' Cubs 
reached loser Mario Solo for a 
run. 
C!!\t7rf 
Orf.nfaflon IReogJsfrattc,n Wed".-sdoy .... uQ 1. lp ~ 
SlU Rttcrk~~~ Cttn'.r 
&.gmnl'tg CJoss., Mond?.,. Wedn.,doy ~""day 
ev9f1lngs 6 JOpm 8 JOpm 
Davis Auto Center 
Rt. 51-5 Makanda Cedar Creek Rd. 549-3675 
MUFFLERS 
$19.95 
MOSI Am~rican Cars 
Alignment $2.95 4 Tires 
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Fron1 Drum & DIS< 
Drsc Rrok.,. e.rok.~ 
$39.95 $89.95 
.4 Full Treed Plys 
01 Polyester 




C78 '. In.oo 
EH·'. 134.00 
F78-IJ "'_00 
G78·lJ i U6.00 
H78· 14[ "3.00 
G7fl.15 "6.00 
H7S· 15 SH.OO 
lT8-IS Wl.00 
... plus installation 
"'most .American cars inct,ICM ted .• Jll . mounting 
AI1R FORCE ALWAYS 
NEEDS MORE LEADERS. 
W~re looking for pIIots ... navlgat.ors .. . 
mls,llurs ... engineers ... math llVJjors .. . 
clocton ... ldenttsts ... jaJrnalisn .. 1",d more. 
And the ~ Force ROTC prtl!JaID Is a 
~ way to get Into a skill like one of these 
wtild1 can help you ~ ywr Imderst1p 
ability and your professional competence. 
As a ~ officer In the AIr 
force, ~ can be ;.oud of the role you 
play ., loJ(U cnmulIty and the oontrtbutIaI 
you make to ywr oountry's security. Ycu can 
know that you're doing ~ of Impor. 
tance, somettmgwtth respons\bIIity. 
The Nt Fon::ie ROTC JII'C9'8I1l offe."S a 
way to help you achIew these ~. As 
1111 AFROTC cadet, you'l iBn atr ~1lI' 
ship. IIIIIIlII!JI!I1 and more. -, I _1m 
about beneftts of being an oifIcl!l! .ater on, 
like a!l excellent saIIuy, medical .m dental 
cant, housing ~"ld food aJIowanc:es, and 30 
days of ;''!!Cation with pay each year. Youll 
dIsccNer a whole new world open to you In 
the At.. Faa!. And you can get thPse througl 
AFROTC. 
Look .,to It rf!jlt away. Ycu'11 be giad 
youdlcl. 
I 
Budget crisis on athletics' horizon 
By Dall Deville 
Staff Writer 
SlU-C Presidf";f1t Albert Snmit 
hiDted Wednesday that it may 
benec:esso!ry to cut sports and 
raise student ~thletic fees to 
saye the athletic department 
fl"tJD a buge deficit in fiscal 
yeJr 1985. 
To avert a dt.">flclt for f1SCal 
19"4, the Intercollegiate 
Athletic Department was forced 
to liit $127.245 from its working 
cash surplus, leav.ing only 
$01,603 in reserve. 
"We are starting now at a 
possible deficit in 198.'; upward 
of $300,000 at least," said Somit, 
who appeared briefly at the 
intercollegiate athletics ad-
visory board meeting W~ 
nesday. "Next year we'U have 
:.erious problems." 
Somit announced that Bruce 
Swinburne, vice president for 
student affairs, will prepare 
budget proposals for fISCal 1985 
and present them to the IAAC 
Nov. J. 
Somit began bis remarks by 
noting that :ilU·C has 11 
women's sports and ten men 
BpOrts as compared to the 
average of seven sports fielded 
by Gateway Coll~ate Athletic 
Conference and MIssouri VaHey 
Conference schools. 
Swinburne said .. the im-
plication was that ~ would 
have to be dropped.' Swinburne 
agreed, with an assessment of 
the situation as "drastic." 
Somit and Swir.burne both 
noted that the student athletic 
fee of $30 had not been raised in 
four years, while purchasing 
power aDd the numher of 
students was decre. ing. 
Earlier, men's athletic director 
Lew Hartzog pointed out that 
SIU-C students do not pay the 
higbest athlt'tic fee in the MVC. 
In assigning Swinburne lb." 
task ai preparing budget c0n-
siderations for fiscal year J~, 
Somit listed frve ints that will 
be the basis ,1Jf J: process. 
SwinbuJ'ni, will have to work 
under the assumption that SlU-
C will lose $100.000 in state 




wiU be a 5 percet:t increase in 
ticket sales, that a $100.000 
~,re must be maintained 
and t'18t the budget will have to 
be balanced. 
"We've never brought in a 
deficit )?udget," said Swin-
burne, adding that he hadn't 
formulated any exact recom-
mendations yet. He said he was 
scheduled to meet with Hartzog 
and womeD's athletic director 
Charlotte west Tuesday. 
Somit said usin!l cash 
reserves will put fiscal 1984 in 
the red, but "that tactic will 
come close to exhausting the 
reserve as it now stands." 
"You can't run a program of 
this size without " res-.~ .. he 
said. . 
The IAAC discussed the 
iblility of hiring a fuD-time C-:iser to bring in more 
COIItributions. That had been 
reject~ in the past but Hartzog 
said he was warming to the Idea 
and Swinburne said he would 
actively push for a professional 
fU.i1draiser in the next fl'w 
weeKs. Swinburne, along with 
the athletic departments, d'd 
most of the fUlldl'aising in the 
1>8;~~e dill okay," he said, "but 
we didn't raise significci.i1t new 
dollars." 
Swinburne said most of the 
SIU-C aiumni had not been 
asked for contributions. 
"My feeling has changed," 
said Hartzog, "A really ~~«1 
fundrahle:- might mak-:: the 
difference. " 
for 1984. more than $100.000 less 
than it spent last year. Football 
was budgeted $210.000. down 
533.000 from wh&t it spent. and 
baskt'tball was budgeted 
$147.000. down $3.000 from it's 
1983 spending. 
WO'llen's athie.:cs was 
budgeted $908.446. down siightly 
from what it s~nt in 1983. 
S.lftball was boogeted $20.000, 
aimost bali what spent last year 
and basketball was budgeted 
$34.000, S20,OUO less than it 
spent. 
In other action the lAAC re-
elec:t..ed Dick Bortz, associa~e 
pro/essor in vocational 
educational studies, as chair-
person, and put off 1.I!:ill nexl 
month ~ election ,,;{ a chair-
man-elect, ..,..ho woo,;Jd cbair the 
board tite foUoo:.i:.g year. 
He stressed, though, that the 
bad economy made cexmting 00 
a fundraiser a risky business. 
Hart7~ said sru..t.: has lost 
three big contribo.ltors recently. The IAAC also voted 
unanimously to waive its 
Hartzog's athletic depart- complimentary tickets to Saluki 
ment was budgeted $1.7 million athletic events. 
SQff PIa-.. fly Scott Shaw 
JodI Lisa C __ ei. left, aOll S88dy Wasley rebu1I to teDd goal fer tbe SlV.c field h_key sqaH. Last yar tile duo eombiDed ._ •• .8 goals JJe! game avfftge. bat 
fltIa the added year of e:r perIeaCe. Coaeb JuJee IllDer Is looking fer tIIa, average to .. ~! to • .5 goals per ~me. 
rExperienced duo tends goal for fielders 
Iv Jim Lt'u 
,ian Write.· 
~ 
This is a tale of two goalies. 
- loth play for the SIU..(' field 
ockey team. Both started out 
,laying halfback on their high 
chool teams as sophomm-es. 
toth were sw; ~cheo' to goalies. 
~he sim ila ri ties begin to end 
Her that. 
Juniors Lisa Cu('cci and 
andy Wasfey are the 
• oaltending duo (or the Salukis 
llis year. as the-j were !a'lt 
ear. This year, there is a 
ifference. 
Last season. Coocci was the 
eturning starter, and the 
loppeI' the leam looked to lil 
lutch situations. 
Last vear Wasley was a 
ransle; plajer from the 
'niversity of Delaware, where 
she had started as a freshman 
two years ago on the junior 
varsilY team that went un-
defeated. 
By her own admission. 
Wasfey played mostly against 
the weaker teams that SIU-C 
faced. 
. Last year, I didn't have any 
confider><:e in myseJi," Wasfey 
said. "This year. J ha\ f 100 
percent more." 
Part 'Jf lhe reason for 
Wasfey .. improvement was he .. 
participation in the Olympic 
Devl'iI.'Oment Program 'C 
camp' 'thns past summl'r. 
Wasley vas self'Cted for the 'B 
camp' but could nol. aUt'nd 
becaUSl~ ." her job, 
". leal'ned about my 
pOSitioning, about being 
patient," Wasley said. "Next 
smnmer, I want to go through 
the whole thing. My goal is to 
make 'A camp.''' This year, 
Wasley is hoping 10 plav more 
against the tougher teains. 
"If I can play more against 
the better teams.I'U be happy." 
she said. "But whoever !s 
playing the best at that time ~ 
goiI.g to be playing." 
Cuoce. originally startl'd 
playing hockey in high school. 
but not l'ecaUSf! she haC; anv 
ideas of Sl'lrdom on the field. 
"I pla)''!d ~asketball 
throughout high school." Cuocci 
said. "I thought it would be 
better todoa little bit of running 
and to get in shape than to sit 
around and watch soap operas, 
"I .·anted to be a balCback, 
but the goalie had graduated the 
year before. They put me in 
goal becal.Be my basketball 
COdch said I was fearless.· It 
worked out pretty good. I don't 
have roo many complaints." 
CUOC\.'i gives a lot of credit to 
Kenda CUMinghpm, a former 
goalie coach at SIV-C who left 
after last season for cJ job in St. 
Louis. 
"Anything I've .ione here as 
rar as anything goalie-wise, 
Kenda has shown me the ri"lt! 
way to do it." Cuocci said. -
"1 had gotten put ir the goal to 
stop the ball," she said. "My 
(high schoolJ coach didn't know 
anything about fieid hockey and 
I didn't know anything about 
field hockey. I just went out to 
do what I eouId to stop the baD 
from going in the net." 
Coach Julee Illner said that 
Wasley is more traditional in 
her style since she was taught 
how to play goal throughout ber 
career, while Cuoccl has had to 
learn everything about being a 
goalie in the time that she has 
been at SIU-C. 
"Sandy is a little more or-
thodox in her style of play," 
IIIner said. "Cuoch has a 
. quicker reaction time, but when 
there's some pressure, sbe 
reverts bad: to her old style of 
play." 
Another difrerenca between 
the two, liblei' said, i$ that 
CUocci ta :ks to the defense more 
about positioning than Wasfey 
does, which helps out when !he 
preIoaW'e is on. . 
.'('t~ is also more f)f an up-
anckJown player." Jllner said_ 
"Sandy is more steady, . 
'~Two years Igo when we 
played St. Louis U .• there'. no 
qUHtion tba~ Wf. wouldn't have 
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